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A  F a ct A b o u t K e low na
'I'lic City of Kdowii.'i covers an area of 
1,525 acres.
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Major Crisis Facing 
Kelowna Due to Lack 
O f  School Facilities
C iv ic  C e n t re  W o u l d  G i v e  C ity  
B e s t  W a t e r f r o n t  O n  C o n t in e n t  
S a y s  T o w n  P la n n in g  O f f i c ia l
KELOWNA TWINS COMING HOME
Bartholomew and Associates Suggest Public Buildings 
Where Lumber Yard Now Stands — Project 
Would Include Arena, Auditorium, City Hall And 
Court House—Develop Lake Front Between 
Civic Centre And City Park
IF T H E  rcconiincmlations of tlie Harlarul Bartholomew and 
Associates are accepted by the City of Kelowna, this Or- 
chard City will undoubtedly have one of the outstanding water 
fronts on the North American Continent.
The town-plalming organization, which has made a careful
Attendance Shatters All Previous Records—Forced 
To Curtail Classes In Junior High School—
Children Not Already Six Years Of Age Cannot 
Start This Year—Pupils Are Working Under study of the city, submitted a comprehensive'report to the Civic 
Handicap ' Centre Committee Monday afternoon which calls for the taking
-----------------------------  over of all property bounded by Mill and Doyle Avenues' be-
A I C L  I D  J l  k l J I tween Water and Ellis Streets, Under a long range program,
/ N n o tn e r S c h o o l  D a d ly  IN c c d c c I plans call for the erection of an auditorium, curling rink, arena.
" »fe* • * *' *• •
$130,000Civic Arena 
W ill Be Constructed 
In Honor of W ar Vets
Public Meeting Gives War Memorial Committee 
“Green Light” To Formulate Plans For Project— 
Look Into Possibility Of Combining Swimming 
Pool And Gymnasium With Ice Arena—Congrat­
ulate Committee For Hard Efforts—Building 
Will Be Finest In Okanagan Valley
C a m p a ig n  S ta rts  In D e c e m b e r
^ , Very seldom did the R.C.A.F, allow twin brothers to go Into combat
City Hall, combined court house and tlinic, and"^  a combined same squadron. However, exception to the rule was appar-
H E  City of Kelowna is facing a major crisis due to lack of libraj-y^and museum. A ll the buildings would be attrac- staSlnTbLldTSe?r® alreraS^'^T an rS 'b ^ s e d  L i L S r s q
............... ................................. * ........  ' 1., and F/Sgt. D. W. Holtom, tw
are 20 jng in the neighborhood of $136^000, be built in the city, and
-  schooling facilities. Faced with an attendance that has finished, and would be surrounded by lawns and trees. Left to right, they are F/Sgt, D. R., iitl t. . . lt , t in soi
shattered all previous school records, the School Board has been ® parking areas for automobiles. of Mr. and Mrs., B. Holtom, 304 Rlchtor Street, Kelowna, who an
Th e  Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Committee was 
given the “green light” at a public meeting last Friday 
night to go ahead and formulate plans for the construction of a 
Civic Memorial in honor of Great W ar II veterans. The meet­
ing unanimously adopted the suggestion that an ice arena, cost-
forced to curtail classes in the Junior High School, while in the cla^rof“th?BSlomiw*fl^^^^^
elementary school children who are not already six years of the%o?aTrthe ROTARY HR AO
age will not be allowed to enter school this year. In previous strongly advised the city to purchase *wVr £ A mrKAimMJr i s
years, youngsters who woifld normally reach the beginners' H?® P*®®® ®^  “ ® A U U 'C  1 7 A D  M A D 1 ?
school sge in October or November would be allowed to com- ^  A M l O  r U K .  IV lU K C l. t • . , • u i ■ -----  ed at once, but the project could be
mence their studies, but the rooms are so overtaxed, School stretched over a period of from ten A IVTATIUA
Board officials have no other alternative. to fifteen years. He pointed out the | 1
These facts were made known
t.'
i
this week by the secretary of the 
Kelowna S^ool Board when he 
pointed out the urgent need for the 
construction of another school In 
the city. He said the standard size 
of a school class In an elementary 
school Is about 40 children, 35 In 
Junior High, and about 30 In a 
Senior High School class.
The home economics classes in the 
Junior High School for girls in 
grade VT and the manual training 
classes for boys in the same grade 
have been discontinued indefinitely, 
he stated, pointing out at the same 
time that it is' most important to 
teach these subjects to boys and 
girls of this age. In the Senior High 
School, the classes have ■ to register 
in the commercial room, which is 
only equipped for typewriters, while 
another class has to register in the 
laboratory.
At the present time there are on­
ly four school buildings in the city. 
These are Primary, Junior Elem­
entary and Elementary, while the 
Jxmior and Senior High Schoolb 
are combined in one building.
In a report received from W. J. 
Logie, principal of the Senior High 
School, it was pointed out that 293 
students are attending Senior High
Wins Award
unique position Kelowna holds over­
looking Okanagan Lake, and said,
with 'Careful study and {fianning, District Governor Says Greater 
this city could undoubtedly be made -  .
into one of the most beautiful places 
on the North American continent.
He said tourists would forever talk 
about the Orchard City, if it took
years of age. They were attached to nn R.A.F. squadron which dew in .....™ i a ’ i •' j •
support of the 14th army that pushed the Japs out of Burma hnd Siam. made to see if a combined gymnasium and swim-
Accordlng.to a telegram received last Saturday by their parents, they ming pool can be constructed on tbe same site, providing it is 
recently arrived back in England, and are now waiting transport to bring within the scope of raising public funds.
them back to Conada. The youths have been together since they enlisted A camoaivn to raise the necessnrv funds will nmb'iblv P'et in Vancouver two years ago. They took their early training at Edmon- .. j V  .. / il^-w i f  tne necessary lunus will proDaDly p t
ton and Prince Edward Island, going overseas last January. They were t**^4erway the early part of December following the Nintlji Vic- 
in England for about three weeks before being posted to the Far East.' Loan drive, and after the necessary funds are raised, con­
struction of the arena will get underway. When completed, it
Study Should Be Given To  
International Affairs .
Making a plea for more inter- 
the present opportunity Of develop- national friendship to help a war- 
ment. torn world through a dangerous
RECORD VOTE 
IS INDICATED 
IN ELECTION
News HightighU
will be one of the outstanding buildings in the Okanagan Val­
ley, and it will be located in the main section of the city.
In moving the resolution 'that the
At the conclusion of the meeting, transition period, an^ impressing Lists In iSouth Okanagan Con- 
Mayor James Pettigrew, chairman, upon Rotarians the necessity of Fvnprfod to Total
and L.R. Stephens, secretary agreed making a closer study of w6rld af- i o n o t o t a l
that another meeting of the civic fairs so that the service organize- IM early S,000 IMarnes
Centre Committee should be called iion can play a greater part in pav- ------
in the near future, and the recom- i”S the way toward a happier world. If registration of voters is any
ate at Mill Avenue, and a large 
auditorium would be built along 
Doyle Avenue, in view of Pendozi
F/L. G. R. PATTERSON, D.F.C.
mendations will then be placed be- Robert Irving, Kamloops, district criterion, a record vote can be ex 
fore the City Council. governor of Rotary, addressed the pected in the forthcoming Provin-
Under the plan submitted by Mr. wefekly meeting of the local service cial election on October 25.
Riley, Pendozi Street would termin- *^ fub in the Royal Anne Tuesday af- Although registratfon lists closed
ternoon. on Monday night, it is roughly es-
Dr. Irving ‘said the principles of timated that close to 2,000 people 
 ^ Rotary are needed more in the made application to get on to the
Street. On the right hand *side world today than ever before. He 1945 voters’ list in Kelowna district
the carefully laid out grounds that, although Hitler tried his itself. Officials and employees at
would be an arena, at the rear of get rid of Rotary in Europ- the local Provincial office are now
which a curling rink would be con- countries, the service clubs are burning the “midnight” oil, sorting
striieted To  the le ft  near the pornpr starting to function again on a large out the application forms prior to 
of Mill Avenue and scale, although, even during war getting the new lists printed. Dr.
a combined c f t ^ S  CoiS S e ]  ^^^ular meetings were held C. W- Dickson, local registrar, said
clinic, library and museum has been m France and in Britein.  ^ it will take several days before an
Referring to conditions at home, accurate count is ascertained, and a
a one or two stor^ b^l^ng and I>^iog said there is an easy way considerable amount of checking is
_ ___  _____  „ Son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patter- court house would he extended difficulties by letting the gov- necessary in order to make sure an
school this year, cornpared with°a son, who has been awarded the Dis- wine and the librarv and if regimentation. “I individual’s name is not duplicated
peak number of 245.during the 1944- fi^Suished Flying Cross, according „  Streets ar- think Canadians are so bufft on the list.
45 school year. These are divided to word received here this week. the sauare ritv ’hlopk would that they will stand for regimenta- It was estimated that between 500
into eight divisions as follows: Patterson is at present in Vanr be*^iden„chtr85 fe itto^ow  in appealing to and 600 people applied for regis-
Division one: Senior Matric—-31 louver, and was discharged from aneular narkine whilo in tho vinin business men to make a more care- tration at {he Coalition campaign 
pupils. This division is registered in the R.C.A.F. about two weeks ago.  ^ P}^ „ auditorium about ?in "^^  ^ t^udy of international affairs. headquarters, while at the C.C.F. 
the bookkeeping room of the Com- 4Ie was a prisoner of war in a Ger- /   ^ The speaker said more care must headquarters, a total of 524 people
mercial Department. There are 30 Hospital for four months after r>ian called for an auditorium I2>i hv given to the opinions expressed made application. Although no 
specially constructed commercial t°®t his left arm as a result of tgo  ^ + while the arena would he by war veterans, who are now com- count was kept, at the Provincial
desks in this room, but it is neces- sustained when his plane  ^ ^ ing home. “The world is changing,” Government office. Dr. Dickson
i ___  WAS hroilffht Hnwn owt- onomxr itJCt Uy J.OU ItJGU LHC CUTllIlg coi/l “ori/1 if io iir-i frt no f/% «^f SaiH thp nnmlsary for these students to keep most brought down over enemy ter- • . ™v,irh it was ad'mitted rnidd he tt is up to us to get said the number of new registrations
of their books in the lockers out 
side the classroom.
Division twd: Grade XII—Regis­
tered in room 7, and*%t the present 
has 36 students enrolled.
..Division three: Grade XII—Con­
sists of 25 students“and this division 
uses the Laboratory as a home room. 
There are ntf desks in this room so 
-that all books and equipmenf have 
to be kept in the lockers.
TO TAL OF 677 
CARS OF FRUIT  
H AV E  LEFT HERE
Vn,n+ lo+oT. 17R u-r 100 many youHg mcH in Rotary and would go into four figures. In ad-built later, would be 175 feet by 100 p^y attention to their opin- dition to the returns from the local
, ions. ' campaign headquarters, the govem-
Beantiful Water Front ■ “Our freedom we fought for in ment official said application forms
Mr; Riley visualized a beautiful this war goes back 700 years, and pouring into the local office 
water front extending from the City we have always had to fight for our from all other polling, divisions in 
Park to the Civic Centre. He com- freedom since the start of civiliza- fbe South Okanagan constituency, 
mended the action and hard efforts tion. The constitution of the United Reports from these outside points
William Joyce, known to mil­
lions as Lord Haw Haw during 
tlie war, was sentenced to be 
lianged after he was convicted 
of treason. It took less than 
half an hour for a Jury of top 
men and women, to bring In a 
.verdict of guilty. Not once dur­
ing the trial did he deny broad­
casting for Germany. At the 
start of the trial, the defence 
tried to establish that Joyce was 
an American citizen, but the 
court ruled otherwise. He took 
the verdict quietly, and some 
people claimed that as he left 
the court room the traitor gave 
a Nazi salute on. the stairway.• • •
A twelve year old boy has 
- confessed to the slaying of 
Dianne Blunt, four year old 
Tancouver girl who has been 
missing for the past week. The 
tattered body of the little girl 
was found in a shallow. grave 
in a garage a few yards from 
her home. ’The youth told police 
he remembers very little about 
the circumstances under which 
he killed the girl.
Shirley Temple, famous child 
screen star, was married Wed­
nesday night to Sgt. John Agar 
Jr., U.S. soldier, who will short­
ly go overseas.
An R.A.F. Mo^uito bomber, 
which recently set a new east- 
we^ Atlantic crossing record, 
arrived in Vancouver Wednes­
day. The plane, landed at Pen­
ticton on its l^t* leg of the Can­
adian cross-country tour.'
LOCAL YOUTHS 
ARE SENTENCED 
FOR BREAK-INS
meeting go on record as accepting 
the recommendations of the Memor­
ial Committee, D. Chapman, chair­
man of the local School Board, poin­
ted out that the building would be 
of a perhianent nature,, and. it must 
bo kept in mind that it is in honor 
of war veterans. Dr. L. A. C. Panton 
moved an amendment that the Civ- c 
ic Memorial be. a combination of a
Police Clear Up Mystery O f swimming pool, gymnasium and an 
m _• TT T 11 .ICO arena, but reconsidered it after
Tw o Robberies Here In Past chairman pointed out that the 
Tw o Months ' combined project would probably
exceed by far the amount of money
of the Civic Centre Committee, and States is based on the Magna Charta. also indicate that more interest is
A  total of 677 cars of fruit and
said very few cities in Canada of 
the United States have a compar-
Tum to Page 9, Story 5
Division four: Grade XI-Enrolls vegetables left here last week ^  water front to Kelowna. “You n p r T n r r C  W r t n r \
XT ha Division 5-Grade in| thb total of the season’ up fo have an unusually fine opportunity, RECEIVES W O RD
XI, has 44. These classes use rooms 4,154 cars, it was stated here Wed- “ 5  i NEPHEW  IS SAFEuse roo s3 and 6 respectively.
Division 6: Grade X—Is registeredin B on,! uo An xt:-----1944 amounted to 4,458 compar-
Whfla TVi^ ’cinn^ 7^^no1? **^ ® 'vhh only 2,636 in 1943.
5, has 44 children non— vn —1  — ' _  ^ t t 6
strongly urge you to acquire 
n^ sdayT* To7ar7ar ^sWpm^  ^ dur- a^ve” t ^ S " i t
Mr. Riley also recommended that
Word has been received by Mrs.
being taken in the election this year.
Last Minute Rush 
The first few days when the re­
gistration booths opened, little in­
terest was shown, it was stated, but 
the last minute rush started last 
Saturday, and on Monday, workers 
were kept busy throughout the day 
and late in the evening. One man 
turned up at the Provincial Office
Britain, United States and 
France have issued - a joint 
statement asking that, an elec­
tion be held in Greece as soon 
as possible. .
the present ferry wharf be moved _
class in Grade X  ‘=?n^ercml UnTted‘^ g d o m " h i r b e ‘^ ‘ finalizeX Present i. E .'pross7r,¥r7r7rRow^^ T ^ Iesd V ^m o k ^n V ^3 "S ^^^Class m Grade X is registered in and shinners are almost exhausted Pcsition or that it be docked south her nephew. Major Victor A H . ™erpmg, cina wnen told
the typing room and t^plass also of small L es  up to a maximum^ ?/ City Park. “It is our beUef Dune, of the Gordon Highlanders, S|h f s°^fed°"a^^eeisne books 7 non out__,•___ ,•_ x^___x^:__ if you connect the Citv Park to the whn «mc t^ vor,  ^ poiixeiy smiiea ana wai
Over 1,300 students are regis­
tered for first year classes at 
University of British Columbia, 
an increase of 500' over la^ 
year. Altogether a total of 4,000 
have registered, 1,500 of which 
are returned war veterans.
must use lockers for k ^ gand a r t , murt - I - . -  7,000 boxes. Shipping instructions who was taken a prisoner of war
this in will go to local packing houses al- cwic are^ it would be one of when the British base of Singapore ^®i„®hl^kst election a total of 7 300
Turn to Page 16, Story 2 fell, is now safe and welL _  namesbecause of the number of typewrit­
ers.'
Creates Problem
The harvesting of McIntosh ap­
ples is now general, and no general 
T • X , . . . release date for shipping of carload
pointed out in his re- lots will be made this year as in 
port _ that, while the classes can be past years. Some cars have already 
handl^ for r^stration purposes, left here for Vancouver and Eas- 
the difficulties are more evident tern points.
when the classes are divided for op- The prune deal is later than last!" 
uons. The laboratory is used' for year and it is estimated about 125 - 
teaching purposes for at least six 000 packages will be shipped. Peach- 
periods of each day, which creates es will be through by about Fri- 
a problem in the matter of doing the day or Saturday, and the crop will 
nece^ary laboratory work in the just about reach the previous es- 
scientiflc subjects. timate. Marketing prospects for
Nine classes must use the labor- grapes has improved considerably, 
atory for considerable time to com- with the result there has been some 
Turn to Page 8, Story 6 enquiries regarding export.
"iM-ro r»,.rtcc£>,. were on the South Okanaganwho left Tuesday elertin>n Uq+c vmf ■nr ninircrtM iav-
T r o u b le s  S t a r t e d  
P re m a tu re  F o r  
B u tc h e r
election lists, but Dr. Dickson ex- 
of deceased people and those who
A Japwese newspaper said 
Japan will shortly send a dele­
gate to China to apologize for 
war crimes. Meanwhile a new 
Japanese war criminal list is 
being drawn up.
Two local juveniles were sen- that could be raised by public sub- 
tenced to.an indefinite period in the scription. Investigation will be made 
Boys’ Industrial School, near Van- by the finance committee to ascer- 
couver, after they were found guil- tain the costs of the combined pro- 
ty of forgery and breaking into Cap- ject, and while it was finally decided 
ozzi’s Grocery Store and the Cas- that an arena should be constructed, 
cade,Co-Operative Union, when they if it is at all feasible, the swimming 
appeared before Juvenile Court pool and gymnasium will be includ- 
Judge T. F. McWilliams, Tuesday af- ed in the project, 
ternoon. Both youths were on parole The meeting was a fair repres-- 
from the Industrial School as a re- entation of business men and local 
suit of previous convictions. tax-payers, and A. K. Loyd acted
According to police, both youths as chairman, and L. R. Stephens, 
worked as a team in their short secretary. A cross-section of opinion 
wave of petty crimes in the city, was obtained after IVhr. Stephens 
On August 18 they broke into the briefly outlined the work of the 
Casc3de Co-Operative Union and committee, and the recommendations 
stole a total of $128.25, along with of the committee were not announ- 
office supplies, stamps and several ced until the matter had been thor- 
cheques.' Later oh September 8, they oughly discussed by the public. ITie 
broke into the rear, of Capozzi's committee is tO'be congratulated on 
Grocery Store and took $50 from the bringing in such a comprehensive- 
cash register. report of their study, and for their
Working on the assumption that hard efforts toward building a war 
juveniles were responsible for the memorial in Kelowna, 
two break-ins, police kept a sharp Outline of Studv
look-out, and their first break came .  ^ “  ®5.
when the youngsters cashed one of At the outset of the m^ eeting, L. R.
the stolen cheques at Zimmerman’s gave a brief outline of
store in the south end of the city, study made by the committee 
After questioning one of the youths, explained that four projects had 
a full confession was made, and considered. These were a gym-
both boys were remanded to the swimming pool, auditorium .
Juvenile Court. arena. After careful
Both boys were employed by local study, he. said the comrnittee found 
■ business houses here. One of the are reasonable facilities for a
youths was previously convicted in Sy™Tiasium here, while so far as a 
. Juvenile Court for the theft of a swimming pool is concerned, the Re- 
, car, while the other boy was sen- Satta provides a certain amount of 
fenced to the Industrial School for in this sport. He said, the
bresking snd ciitGring. * nesting of b stesdy - now of wster
In sentencing the youths, the Juv- ^^ 5? building of a suitable est- 
enile Court Judge said in view of eolishrnent along with necessary 
the fact they were out on parole, Rfe-guards were the main expendi- 
they could not expect much sympa- i'^ e^s. He pointed out that the city 
thy or mercy. “I am making good needs an auditorium that would be 
my word that if you appeared before eepable of seating 1,200 to 1,500 with 
me again I would send you back ® sloping floor and flxed seats. He 
for an indefinite period,” the Juven- suggested that such an auditorium.
lie Court Judge said.
news from her nephew since
1941 election,
f^® deleted, the lists would probably
c S ^ .  returning to the Qld stand at about 6,000. He pointed out
S c h o o l  P a t ro ls  A r e  S u g g e s t e d  
A s  S a fe ty  M e a s u r e  fo r  C h ild re n
I#'
P<Jica W ^ „  Motorists to Take S ifcrw es“ u S j
ureater Care In Driving other major cities in Canada, the
A harassed local butcher 
started off on the wrong foot 
even before meat rationing 
came into effect.
Last Saturday as he stepped 
out of a local bank after collect­
ing four boxes of meat tokens, 
one of tbe containers sUpped 
from his hand, and the street 
was littered with the green 
tokens.
Sympathetic citizens however, 
came to his rescue and assisted 
in picking them up. Now his 
real worries are just starting, 
what with the technical details 
connected with meat rationing.
GEORGE ABBOTT  
N O W  RECOVERING
18
that. the recent registrations were 
not all new voters, but that some re­
registered after failing to vote in the 
last election. “The onus has been 
thrown on the voters this year, as 
there were no paid enumerators as 
in the last election,” Dr, Dickson 
said.
He gave a rough estimate of be­
tween 7,000 and 8,000 manes would
Release of Australian casualty 
figures shows that 21,415 had 
been killed, 37,000 wounded, 
and 6,500 are still miss^ Ing.« ■ ' * « . .
Mrs. Douglas McArthur arriv­
ed in Tokyo Wednesday ai\d 
will take up residence in the 
American Embassy with her 
husband. General McArthur 
said he has no plans for ah early 
return to the United States.
LO CAL SOLDIERS 
COMING HOME
Condition of George Abbott,
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. _____ _ __ ______ _
Abbott, 306 Pendozi, is improving be on the voter? iT^rbutTaid be^  ^
satisfactory, and he is now out of the lists are printed, the names will
Gordon have to be trjple checked to make 
.Wilson’ attending physician. sure that some individuals did hot
Abbott was injured m an auto- register twice. He said the public 
mobile accident at the corner of had ample warning in so far as re- 
Pendozi and Cadder Avenue on gistration is concerned, as both the 
September.9, when he collided with press and the radio have assisted 
another automobile at the intersec- greatly in getting people to regis- 
tion. ter.
A report from Ottawa says no 
agreement has been reached on 
the proposed Canada-Pacific air 
route. Vancouver would be the 
main terminal if such a route is 
started.
could be embodied in the proposed 
new school building. Referring to an 
ice arena, Mr. Stephens said such a. 
pi-oject would serve a wide section 
of the community, and could be us­
ed for ice sports during the winter 
months, and roller skating in the 
Among local soldiers who are ex- summer. The total cost including a 
pected home sometime this week, refrigerator Unit, would be in the 
after arriving back in Canada a- neighborhood of $130,000. 
board the ship “Scythia”, with the He said the finance committee had 
next of kin listed after their nameis, interviewed many business men and 
are: prominent residents and, after care-
L/Cpl. S. D. McKillop, Mrs. A. ful study, were of the opinion that 
McKillop, Westbank; Tpr. G. D. Pol- the project would receive good sup- 
zin, L. A. Polzin, Kelowna; Sgt. C. port from the residents, and the 
G. Dunn, Mrs. E. J. Dunn, box 1212, committee concluded that they could 
Kelowna; Sgt. E. V. Lipinski, Mrs. raise the money from public sub-> 
M. Lipinski, Richtef Street, Kelow- scription, business firms and soc- 
na. ieties. He said the contributions to
the fund are deductible from in-
system worked out very well. Un-
If motorists persist in exeeding der the scheme traffic patrols are 
the speed limit' through zone sec- appointed from among the. school 
tions of the city, prosecutions will children, and these “officers” have 
be 'pressed to the fullest extent, it full power to stop automobiles while 
was indicated in police court' circles youngsters cross the streets.
..X J A u , Police at the same time issued 
over a^weelf school warnings to motorists to drive more
“®®5 carefully on the highways. With the
Delay In Payment Of Veterans
Is Criticized
Kelowna butchers are adopt­
ing a "wait and see” policy in 
regard to meat rationing. No 
strike action, as has been threat­
ened in other Canadian cities, 
has been considered here, bnt 
butchers state they are waiting 
for tbe results of the Ottawa 
conference between W.T.P.T.B., 
and retail officials.
Donalll Gordon, chairman of the come tax under the War Charities' 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Act, and suggested that the cam- 
Ottawa, was an unexpected visitor paign start the early part of Dec- 
in Kelowna on Wednesday. He is ember following the Ninth Victory 
holidaying at Beaver Leke. Turn to Page 9, Story 4
J u n io r B o a r d  is T a k in g  L e a d in g  
P a r t  In F o rm in g  Film  B o a r d  H e r e
dents havo heen i-or.rtr.ix,.!----^ Z t icx xij. u ui lu ii H w m rn  Citizens of Kelowna and service- Act project now underway in Kel- He blamed the “quibbling attitude
o r k l ,  " a r e  S '” '  “ " ' “ ‘ “ ''. 'J i .S  <■' a u t t o r i t l^  o y a r  t o -
ling responsible for the- 
building program, and 
veterans are forced to 
inflation prices” in
Ized in the city, and it is'beHwed ort "^®  ^ public meeting in the Cana- .................. ............ . ..... . "  ' - - . - -
this will overcome the hazard to a Legion Hall on Monday night, with a host of veterans demand,iaimuco. Axuiouei* a bux-
certain extent. • *?®^ ween Mr. Defleux, a returned man him- small^ hold,'nos ar.d^ ”^,.,i®^®^in5 made in construction
of a large number of low rental
U n io n  J a c k  S t ill  
O f f i c i a l  F la g  
In K e lo w n a
i®® taken into consideration. However f®! *^®}’'^ . e m S g  lth gh start at the sol
the scheme te , Stjowha a„a s e r h ^ r ^ d e ^ '^ S J . 'a ? ’ oi S " r te S ° !S X e  S V S o e  dSrof tires blowing out, or from motor- the rehabilitation nroeram. and is »..ix.x ■ .^xx____ _e of^the^pnee diffi- homes, he did not think they would
“A COURIER CUE”
A six room fuUy modem 
white stucco house in nice 
location. Large lot with lovely 
lawn and garden. Immediate 
possession.
Where? 
Price? .
Who? What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
the rehabilitation progra , and is cultv Ottawa mav he i-rtrrtrtd o
making a tour throughout the Ok- full^ecognition o/the nroblem^and ready by winter even with the 
------------------------ ------  anagan Valley addressing public a revisio^of noliev" he said entire mobilization of contracting
Two traffic cases appeared before meetings and explaining the oper- referrimr irt forces. Referring to the governmentTa<Tief,.ofrt m T? uTrtixriiii— n-i oxirt___^ _______x- xu—  reiemng to the inflation” pricesprices removing the housing perrhit system 
in Vancouver, he said the veteran
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in Pol- ation of the program to those inter- of ps+atA
ice Court Wednesday morning. Er- ested. , , nrmditinns i
nest William Meisey, of Kelowna, The speaker gave a general out- character he caid sff®® a is now faced with competition from
was given suspended sentence, but line of the scheme, and although tive that’the Act he odort+id + outside residents coming into the
was ordered to pay costs of court he admitted it is an ambitious pro- farming He wic c - f J  province. “Several thousand per-
as a result of qn accident on the gram, the authorities also were'eri- the incii>a«ed been rejected in their
Vernon Road. Meisey is said to have ticized for delaying payments of land into r > r r t d „ c t J r t r t * ^  ap,plications for accommodation,
mn into a parked truck, owned by veterans’ gratutities and for lack of by assistance of an
W. H. Marshall. Although little dam- housing accommodation for return- and more time ^  grant, coast cities to bask in retirement_ i a l he <Ti,,en : •—’ '-° x cuies xo dbsk m re ire eni
age was done to the truck, damage ed men. He dealt at great length the inrtallmento paying and, with their accumulated savings,
to the Meisey car is estimated in with the Veterans’ Land Act, and ®“ '
The Union'Jack is still the 
official flag to be flown, on pub­
lic buildings and will ifiy from 
the mastheads of the Kelowna 
Post Office and at the foot of 
Bernard Avenue until instruc­
tions have been received from 
the Secretary of State in Ottawa.
Since the opening ■ of Parlia­
ment, the Red Ensign has flown 
over the Houses of Parliament 
in Ottawa, and it is temporarily 
the Canadian flag.
“No instructions have been re­
ceived here to have the Red 
Ensign flown on pnblic build­
ings, and so far as I am con­
cerned, the Union Jack will con­
tinue to fly on all mastheads,” 
Mayer James Pettigrew stated 
this week.
Establishment O f Council Is the development of film soc- 
■Valuable Asset To Community *®**®®5 4o co-ordinate the use of lib-
-^---  rary with the volunteer projection
The Junior Board of 'Trade is tak- service; to promote the use of films 
ing a leading part in the establish- among adult organizations; to dis- 
ment of a film council in the city tribute information regarding sour- 
in co-operation with the National ®®s of films available to the com- 
Film Board of Canada. A meeting munity; to arrange previews of sel- 
was held Wednesday night in the acted films of functional value; to 
Board of Trade rooms to which 35 demonstrate utilization techniques 
local organizations were invited. through panel discussions, film for- 
Plans were made for the setting *^ ms, radio forums; to co-operate 
up of a permanent committee in the closely with .organizations taking 
city, with the secretary 6f the coun- in local or national campaigns 
cil acting as a booking agent for related to the war effort and to the 
the films. 'The film libraries in Bri- work of social agencies, 
tish Columbia ate located at Nation
al Film Board, Vancouver School 
Board, and the Extension Depart­
ment .of the University of British 
Columbia.
The establishment of a film lib­
rary in Kelowna would be a valu­
able asset to the community. Any 
organization would be entitled to 
borrow, the films at a very small 
cost, and it is believed a new inter-
____ ____ _____ compete with the veteran and the
4^00. pointed out that conditions ’ vary Housiiig Accommodation small sum which represents his gra-
Michael PansegraU’ Benvoulin, throughout Canada due to various Mr. Defleux said that the major re-establishment credit.” ^
costs when he was types of climate, industry, etc. Problem facing the Vancouve^Sun Speakh " of gratuities, Mr. De- she S i  enter the University of Bri ' 
Referring, to the Veterans’ Land Bureau is housing accommodation “  “
est would be taken in public meet- 
Mlss Beverley McNair, daughter ings if a moving picture is shown. 
Ti«-_ 1 Ti«- n 1 1IX--1T i_.»x Thg objects of the film council
convicted of dangerous driving. Turn to Page 8, Story 3 tish Columbia. To encourage the establishment and growth of a film library; to pro-
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupons Ml, M2 and 
M3 valid today.
Sugar—Coupons 63 and 64 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 122 valid. 
Preserves—Coupons 33 to, 57, 
and PI to PI7 now valid. ' 
Note: '
All other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are valid until de­
clared otherwise.
•p
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A  C a n a d ia n  F lag
Prime Minister King lias given notice to 
Parliament that the Government proposes that 
there sliall l)c a distinctive Canadian flag, that 
the (lefmition of Canadian citizensljip should be 
revised and clarified, and that legislation respect­
ing national status, nationalization and immigta- 
tion, should he brought into conformity with the 
definitioJi of Canadian citizenship. /
The Courier welcomes these announcements. 
In these columns has been discussed the need for 
defining Canadian citizenship and dropping the 
innumerable hyphens and other “brands of 
Canadian origin. A  Canadian 'should be a Canad­
ian, first atid foremost. The better he becomes a 
Canadian, the better he is likely to be as a citizen 
of the, British Commonwealth and citizen of the 
world of, the United Nations.
It will take more than tact, it will take wise 
statesmanship to secure agreement on a national 
flag for Canada. That dangers lurk in this issue 
is obvious. The example of the Union of South 
Africa should certainly be before the eyes of our 
statesmen at Ottawa. In that sister Dominion, 
the flag issue embittered and bedevilled South 
African politics for a decade. There was disagree­
ment in principle on the necessity for a flag. Hap­
pily, we believe, while there will be some disag­
reement in Canada on the principle involved, 
there will be much less than was the case in 
South Africa. But in the sister Dominion, a very 
bitter fight developed over the design of the flag. 
The original design which was proposed by the 
Nationalists under Hertzog included virtually no 
symbol of'the Imperial connection. Even in the 
final design brought in as a compromise, British 
elements felt that the Union Jack had been re­
duced to the size of a mere pimple in the centre 
of what is basically a flag symbolizing the old 
Dutch republics. Artistically the South .^frican 
flag is a riiiserable production.
During the war it appeared that Mr. King 
hoped that the Canadian Red Ensign— “the flag 
carried into battle by the Canadian army”— would 
become the national flag. It would appear from 
Mr. King’s announcement that other designs at 
least will be consideried. Mr. King’s words on the 
delicate question merit verbatim quotation: .
/ “My ministers believe that the position at­
tained by our country among the natioris of the 
world, like the other nations of the British Com­
monwealth, should possess a distinctive flag. You  
will be asked to appoint a select committee of 
• members of both houses of Parliament to con­
sider a suitable design for a Canadian flag.,
“The government had directed that, pending 
approval by Parliament of a particular design, the 
Canadian red ensign which was the flag carried 
into battle by the Canadian army, and which was 
flown from the peace tower on V-day and VJ-day 
as a tribute to the valor of our armed forces and 
to Canada’s achievements in war, may be dis­
played wherever place or occasion makes it desir­
able to fly a distinctive Canadian flag.”
The Union Jack remains the flag of the U n ­
ited Kingdom and of the British Empire. It . will 
always be loved and revered in Canada and it 
will always be displayed here with prominence 
and respect. But, by all means, let us have our 
own Canadian flag also. But, if it can possibly 
be avoided, let us hot have the recurrence, of a 
brawl over the design such as occurred in South 
Africa, rending the country as did the conscrip­
tion issue in Canada,
That is why wise statesmanship will be 
needed at Ottawa. Tolerance and understanding 
will be needed also among all our people if we 
are to avoid another rift in national unity on this
gistration cainc to be taken. It was not for the 
purpose of providing identification cards. They 
were purely a by-product. The registration was 
lield to delerniine the Occupation and any alter­
native capabilitie.s of all persons over the age of 
sixteen, in order that, as Prime Minister King 
told the House of Coinmoas, the Government 
would have the information by which to direct 
the jieople into war work.
It was the cataloguing of the human rc.sour- 
ces of the nation, the first step in an emergency 
program of national selective service which, hav­
ing adopted, the Government refdscd to develop. 
That the registration was inadequate for the pur- 
])().se, that it only filled part of its functions, and 
these badly, are irrelevant to the question of 
whether it should remain a permanent, regularly 
amended inventory. What uses can it have, in 
the absence of an emergency, for which other 
institutions cannot be fashioned with less peril 
to individual freedom?
List them all and they come under the head­
ing already provided by the advocates: “Identi­
fication.” But to be completely serviceable, even 
as an identification mark, the registration card 
would have to be better documented than it is. 
It would require not only the name and address, 
but the picture and, possibly, the fingerprints of 
the bearer. In the past, the average citizen has 
been able to identify himself fairly satisfactorily 
without such aids.
As a permanent condition of citizenship, na­
tional registration becomes an internal passport 
system, the political abuses of which were thor­
oughly derrtonstrated in the pre-war tyrannies of 
Europe. It was the national registration which 
made the programs in Germany so easy and chan­
nelled tens of thousands to the concentration 
camps. It was the internal passport which guid­
ed the secret police of Russia and Italy in track­
ing the political infidels.
From a permanent registration can .come re­
gimentation and trespass without hindrance. A l­
ready the rights of the individual have been well 
trampled by Government regulation and bureau­
cratic order. As things stand, neither the regis­
tration roll nor the identification card is worth 
very much. But placed on a functional basis, they 
are things which Canadians can well do without.
difficulty getting their children up and oil to 
school in the dark and to bed in daylight. Early 
winter morning workers seldom were moved to 
pi^clic outbursts by the .accompanying moonlight. 
Farmers have challenged the clock tinkcrers to 
provide a w.iy of "evaporating the morning dew 
an hour earlier."
But warm [uotests have been outweighed by
tT)ld statistics showing that war time has con­
served 5,(XX),{XX),(XX) kilowatt hours of electric 
power, and war agencies have been adamant 
jlgainsl repeal of the daylight-saving legislatiqn. 
Now, with the war over, the hour has struck 
when Parliament can send the forward time 
marching liack to civilian status, That is, unlefis 
continued fuel scarcity calls its redeployment.
O fU n io H . By The "Beaver”
Talk about achieving the impossible, the 
word “atom” is derived from two Latin words 
meaning “not cut” or “that which is indivisible.” 
And now it has been split.
NOW THAT THE WAR IS OVER, mnnufucturcro of 
every concoction arc now Hooding the market with boles 
of literature advlBlng tho public tliat their patent medi­
cines, etc., arc tho only solution to tho many ailments 
wlilch mankind sulTcrs during a normal life spun. Tlie 
other day a small pamphlet dealing with baldness found 
its way into my letter basket. "Which pattern of bald­
ness will attack your hair,” is tlie title of the booklet, 
following whlcli tho author goes into great lengths of 
telling all and sundry tho causes of baldness and why 
one should use this particular type of "cure all’. I will 
admit that slnco R.P.M. left hero two weeks ago to 
attend a convention of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association in Quebec, a few more grey hairs have prob­
ably taken their place in my ropidly-diminlshlng crpp 
of hair, and I have U sneaking hunch that the pamplilct 
was very discreetly dropped into tho basket by one of 
• the office staff. However, the amusing thing about tho 
pamphlet is that the various types of bald heads are 
carefully listed along with articulate drawings, while 
tho author explains that if you are over 20, Idiopathic 
alcopccia (pattern nerve baldness) can begin to show in 
your hair. '
AFTER CAREFUL STUDY of the matter, the author 
says there are six different patterns of baldness— M^, O, 
V, U, C, and D. “Look at men around you—young men! 
You'll be amazed at the number who have the tell-tale 
’M’ in their hairline”, the pamphlet reads in telling 
about the first type of baldness. “Walk into any restaur­
ant, club or gathering of men and look carefully at their 
heads! You’ll see dozens, scores, hundreds of them with, 
pattern ‘O’ baldness,” it continues. Apparently this pat­
tern hits people who are in middle age. The "V” type 
is the first sign 'of falling hair, tho booklet explains, 
w'hile the “U” pattern is generally noticeable well to 
the fore of the head. Apparently individuals who start 
with the “O” pattern, which is another sure sign, gen­
erally end up with the "D” style, or a combination of 
both. And so you have it, folks! If you don’t want to 
end up with a combined pattern of “MOVXJCD’!, just 
start using some of Dr. Quackum’s hair remover—I mean 
hair tonic! 4i « «
LAST WEEK WE published an interview with a high 
ranking Air Force officer who pointed out that one of the 
major handicaps in establishing an air service in the 
Okanagan Valley was the rough mountain terrain of the 
country. Unfortunately one or two people, who are 
keenly interested in post-war aviation, took exception 
to the article. 'They complained that the story would dis­
courage any incentive toward starting such a service, 
and thpt the less said the better. Personally I don’t quite 
see the point. Everybody knows there are mountains 
down here, and where there are mountains, extra flying
precautions have to be taken. Tho tlioughts expressed 
by the ulr official were facts of long known standing. So 
far ns establishing a flying service in Uic Okanagan, 
I’m nil for it, and wouldn’t attempt to discourage tho idea. 
Grunted there are technical problems that have to bo 
Worked out, but tlicre is no reason on cartli why theso 
can’t be overcome, and it will surprise ino very much if 
something doesn’t become of it before next spring. There 
are several groups interested in the scheme, and tho 
meeting of tho B.C. Interior Aviation Council In Vernon, 
on September 23, should bo very interesting.
WE HAVE FIRST HAND information Uiut one air­
line cofnpany would like to operate an urwnys from 
Vancouver to Lethbridge, Kamloops, Vernon, Penticton, 
Nelson and Trail. Which should make us all the more 
anxious to got airport focllitlcs in Kelowna, as this city 
would be on the main route. I thought tho air official 
made one remark that is worth while investigating. That 
is, if a suitable airport site cannot be located, why not 
investigate the feasibility of building an all-year-round 
, floating runway on the more shallow part of Okanagan 
Lake? Although there is no heavy timber in the vicinity 
of Kelowna, it could easily be cut further up the lake 
and floated down hero. On tho other hand, if an air lino 
company used the amphibian type of aircraft, such as 
tho Canso, as a combined freight and passenger service, 
aircraft could still call hero. It would be necessary for 
us, however, to build a floating barge for mooring pur­
poses in order to service the aircraft with gasoline and 
oil. The Canso is familiarly known in the Air Force as 
the “flying box-car”, and this scribe thinks it could be 
put to very good use in this part of the Valley, as it can 
carry a terrific load, and at the same time is fairly econ­
omical in gasoline consumption.
SEVERAL OTHER AIRLINE companies in the Un- , 
Ited States arc studying the transportation and market- 
■ ing factors for air-borne perishable traffic, and an article, 
written by J. Prescott Blount, Manager, Perishable Traf­
fic, Air Cargo Department, United Airlines, Chicago, is 
very interesting as it affects the Okanagan as well. Mr. 
Blount referred to the famous Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
banquet last year to which every ts'pe of food had been 
transported by air from the Pacific Coast and mid-con­
tinent points. The bill of fare included King salmon 
and mushrooms from Vancouver. He observed that air­
borne tree fruits such as peaches would be eaten as tree 
ripened, and it would be the first time that many con­
sumers would ever eat tree-ripened fruit. In respect of 
the peach, for example, they would get the full sugar 
content, whereas at present the consumers get only one- 
third of the sugar content in a peach as against tree- 
ripened fruit. Again, fruit and vegetables could be 
picked at the stage of highest quality and food value.
DEAR RONNIE:—Well, hero I um in Quebec and 
looking over one of U»e world’s finest views. Ono tliat is 
definitely one of my fuvorllos—out over Dullcrln Terrace, 
over Quebec’s Lower Town, over the St. Lawrence down 
tho river to tho Island of Orleans. It is particularly lino 
•this morning us the sun Is just coming up over the Laur- 
entiuns in the distance, and everything is covered with 
that misty morning glow which promises a fine early 
full day. It is jusi seven o’clock, and tho C.S.L. slilp 
from Montreal Is Just pulling into tlie wharf, wliilo tho 
Levis ferries are jogging merrily and busily back and 
fortli across the river. It’s nice, Ronnie, but I could do 
wltliout it all this morning. You see, half a dozen of us 
were entertained aboaid a frlgotc lust evening, and I 
didn’t think we would bo so late or the entertainment 
so lavish. Incidentally, a couple of the officers were 
Victoria chaps. I hud planned to write this late last 
night, but I did not estimate tho frigate and her wiles 
correctly. And as I borrowed a typewriter under solcnan 
oath tliat I would have it returned by eight-tlilrty this 
morning, well here I am . . . .
r p m
GtlESS, IF I AM to bring you up-to-date and do so 
sensibly, I had better start at tho beginning ond tell you 
tho interesting bits right from tho time wo loft Ke­
lowna. It has been an interesting trip, and has been 
lots of fun and, to be honest, wo have been very lucky 
right down the line. My advice, though, to anyone trav­
elling is to stay at home. On the train out of Kelowna 
to Slcamous was Travers Colmean, C.P.R. public rela­
tions fnan for the west, from Winnipeg. He had in to\v 
a chap from Liberty magazine and was rushing him 
quickly through the Valley. The readers of Liberty may, 
therefore, In a month or so, see something about the 
Okanagan. We joined parties and had a very pleasant 
evening at Slcamous. We had excellent weather all tho 
way across, although it was hot There were eighteen 
cars on the train and we used three engines a great deal 
of the time through the mountains. The train was pack­
ed, but the, dining car service was good and the meals 
were excellent . . . .
r p m
B a c k  T o  S c h o o l
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
The end of the war, the reconversion of in­
dustry, the return towards a peacetime normal, 
all have pointed out more keenly than ever the 
importance of keeping youth at school.
The young boy or girl today knovvs more, 
thinks more, reasons better than his parents did 
at the same age. Social freedom has increased, 
the means of spreading knowledge and news have 
improved, and all this has produced a teen-age 
group that is extraordinarily alert and intelligent. 
It would be a pity if this generation of youngsters 
were not to make the most of its opportunities. 
The new world needs thinkers. It needs men of 
greift knowledge and perception. The new world 
needs educated men and women.
Factories are starting to let the younger ones 
go to make room for their elders, as well as vet­
erans. Let us hope the boys and girls will turn 
their eyes schoolward liow.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 7, 1905
“An exceptionally heavy crop of pears and plums 
has been brought to our notice. The fruit in question 
was grown by T. W. Stirling, and an acre and a quarter 
of Bartlett pears gave a return of over 16 tons, while 
off an acre of Bradshaw plums 12 tons of fruit -was 
picked. This is-a crop that will be hard to beat. Taking 
the pears at their present price, it means a return. of 
over $900 per acre, and the plums in the neighborhood 
of $1,000 per acre. Surely no one can deny the fact that 
Kelowna is a wonderful fruit producing district, although 
still in her infancy. The amount of fruit shipped from 
here is enormous and all the fruit packers are working 
overtime to keep the fruit moving.”
any description. The weather was very pleasant, and 
many took advantage of the opportunity to see the or­
chards at the commencement in earnest of the apple 
picking season, the fruit now beginning to show the 
brilliant coloring which renders it so attractive, especi­
ally when set off by foliage.”
“Many Kelowna_people took advantage of the de­
last
Another thing people will discover is that it 
costs more to.run an automobile when there is 
no rationing than it did when ratioping was in 
force.
“Messrs. Bulivan. Lord and Collett returned Tuesday 
from Penticton, where they spent the first few days of 
the opening of 'the duck season. They met with Tair 
success, bringing home in the neighborhood of fifty birds. 
Another trio, consisting of Messrs. Bailey, Linton _ and 
Fraser, spent Labor Day in quest of the feathery denizens 
of the stubble. Success also attended their efforts and 
they succeeded in bagging thirty-two birds. Other sports 
who took a day off report varying success. Billy Burton 
got a partridge and a chipmunk, but this bag was dis­
counted by Hingston and Lemon, who claimed to have 
secured two mud hens and a hell-diverl J. Bowes also 
vanquished and overcame a sturdy young duck after a 
good many shots and proudly bore him home.”
W e e d s  In K e lo w n a
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 9, 1915
Ir  many respects Kelo'wna is an extremely 
fine city and it boasts of its community pride and 
civic consciousness. However, many visitors 
during the current summer have had good cause
“Physical drill was given to the Kelowna Volunteer 
Reserve for the first time last Friday evening, and the 
crowd of onlookers appeared to find pleasurable enter­
tainment in the sight. It is said, that the cracking of 
joints resembled the rattle of musketry, while the 
grunts and groans drawn from the performers were lik­
ened unto the moaning of wounded on the field of battle.
to wonder about these vaunted assets when they But some people are so imaginative!”
issue.
If the Japs have saved as little money as 
they have face, they must be bankrupt.
L e t  A  B a d  T h in g  G o
There seems to be some sentiment scattered 
through the nation for retaining the national re­
gistration as a permanent inventory. It clings, 
primarily, to the supposition that the registra­
tion card is of irreplaceable value to the citizen 
as well as officialdom and the routine business 
channels. Most of the arguments in favor stress 
the importance of the catd as a means of personal 
identification and ignore what the card symbolizes
Postal authorities, on the other hand, are 
said to take the view that there are so many 
counterfeit cards in circulation that the identi­
fication value has been lost. This can be an argRi- 
ment only against the present cards. It is a con­
dition which can be corrected by a proper regis­
tration properly maintained.
Apparently assuming that all the present 
flaws would be overcome, there are some who 
plead for the retention of the card, suggesting 
that with time it can become a “badge of citizen­
ship.” If there must be badges of citizenship, we 
prefer them in the form of guarantees of, rather 
than threats to, civil liberties and the rights of 
the individual.
There is no point in denying that the regis­
tration card has certain petty advantages. But it
seems necessary to recall how the national re-
have‘gazed upon the weeds in the vacant lots.
The vacant lots in this city have been and 
remain a disgrace to the city. A ll summer long, 
all. types of weeds have grown, matured and 
spread their seeds unhampered and to their core’s 
content. Any type of weed needing a chance to 
get a foothold and to propagate has had a ready 
welcome on any and all vacant lots within the 
city limits.
There is a civic bylaw which says that all 
noxious weeds must be cut and, if the owner fails 
to do this, the city may cut them and add the 
cost to his tax bill. Apparently this year the city 
has chosen to ignore this bylaw because neither 
the owners nor the city have made any attempt 
to keep the weeds do'ivn.
It is, of course, much too late to do anything 
this year. The thistles and the other weeds have 
already planted their seeds on the lawns and in 
the gardens. Householders next summer will 
spend long hours in an effort to counteract this 
year’s carelessness on the part of the owners of 
nearby vacant lots and the city.
Stockingless girls in sandals can at least 
show young fellows a clean pair of heels—but 
don’t often.
• * *
“A communication dispatched this week from the 
secretary of the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve to the ad­
jutant of the 102nd Regiment, R.M.R., at Kamloops, point­
ed out that since its formation the Kelowna Reserve had 
already contributed forty-two men to the overseas forces 
and to the Clanadian Militia. The letter stated further 
that the total of the muster roll of the Reserve is now 
152 and the average attendance at bi-weekly drill 125.”• ' * *
“The name of Lieut. C. M. Lucas appears aniongst 
the wounded in a recent casualty list in Old Country 
newspapers reaching here this week. A letter, also re­
ceived here this week bears witness to the fact that this 
is C!. M. Lucas who was for some time a resident ,in this 
city, where he followed his profession of land surveyor 
and civil Engineer with Chas. Harvey. No particulars are 
apparently to hand. The regiment to which Lieut. Lucas 
was attached was the South Wales Borderers.”■ • • •
“Excavation for the foundation of a new building 
was started on Wednesday morning at the comer of Ellis 
Street and Cawston Avenue, just south of the old B.N. 
A.T. Co. factory. The structure, when completed, will be 
a modern arid well equipped building, for the evaporat­
ing of apples. The prime local mover in the affair is 
W. B. M. Calder, who, while on a recent trip in Eastern 
Canada, was successful in convincing several business 
men of the opening awaiting such an enterprise in the 
Okanagan. It was but natural that Kelowna, the real 
home of the apple, should be the spot selected for the 
site of tihe building and plant, and the Orchard City Ev­
aporating Company therefore expects to be in full opera­
tion here by the middle of October. The machinery is 
ordered and shipped, the building is commenced, and 
everything is being done to hasten completion of the 
equipment into position, so that this year’s cull apples , 
can be handled. The capacity of the plant is roughly 
about 15,000 pounds of fresh apples daily.”
lightful weather on Sunday  to visit two features of 
interest situated conveniently close together, namely, 
the end of C.N.R. steel and the large new packing house 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange in the Rutland dis­
trict. A work train was standing on the track at the 
packing house, and the children extracted much joy out 
of watching for the first time, in some cases, a real loco­
motive puffing, blowing and tooting. One of the two 
graders had been set up in the packing house and pack­
ing operations commenced next day urider the superin­
tendence of A. W. Gray, foreman.”
“For the past few days tracklaying ori the Kam- 
loops-Kelowna branch of the| Canadian National Rail­
ways has made rapid progress, two miles being laid on 
Saturday, when steel reached the new packing house at 
Rutland of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. Work was 
carried on steadily this week, and when the labors Of 
the day commenced this morning at eight o’clock the 
tracklaying train was at the sandhill at the crossing of 
the north road to Glenmore, about a mile and a quarter 
■from the station site in town. Ij; was then hoped to 
complete the remainder of the main line by four o’clock 
this afternobn and, acting upon this, arrangements had 
been made for a celebration of the notable event. The 
school children were to be given a half-holiday so as to 
assemble at the station, where the last spike was to be 
driven with due ceremony, probably by His Worship 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland, and the construction gang 
would be treated to supplies of choice fruit. However, 
the proverbial slip between the cup and the lip has 
occurred, and the celebration has had to be postponed 
until tomorrow afternoon (Friday) at 3.00 p.m., when as 
many as can possibly attend are expected to do so. The 
reason is due to a mishap 'to the locomotive (No. 416) of 
the tracklaying train. Everything went with a swing 
for a little while this morning until- the train had passed 
just inside the city limits, when the track sagged in a 
marshy spot under the great weight of the engine, which 
was too much for the few ties laid down, and the loco­
motive got off the track, almost turning over on its side^  
It was necessfiry, of course, to suspend all work on the 
track while gangs of liusky laborers strove with such 
appliances as were at their coinmand to right the engine 
and get it once more on the rails. It is hoped to accom­
plish this task this afternoon and to proceed with the 
work so that the ceremony can be carried out tomorrow 
afternoon at the hour stated.”
WE REACHED OTTAWA on Monday morning and, 
found it bright and warm. I really do mean hot. The 
Chateau Laurier thermometer said 86 in the middle of 
the afternoon, but the humidity was high and it was 
all most uncomfortable, especially since one had been on 
a train several days and was longing for a bath. I spent 
the morning on business calls and rounded them up, 
being very lucky in making my contacts. Evelyn looked 
up a former Montreal friend now living in Ottawa and 
had a fine morning sight seeing with her. Funny, isn’t 
it, it was only a couple of weeks ago that one would have 
felt embarrassed about using a person’s gas for sight­
seeing trips, but now one does not give a thought to it, 
. . . .  At noon at the Chateau, we met the Phil Galbraiths, 
from Red Deer, also en route to the C.W.N.A. meeting at 
Quebec. And we had a chat with Aubrey Ro^rts, of 
■Vancouver. You remember he was executive editor of 
the Province. In the afternoon we went up to the “Hill” 
and listened in for a while to the opening addresses in 
the debates.^  on the throne speech. We heard Bracken, 
King and Coldwell, and in, the question period, several of 
the ministers and big bugs of the Oppositions. It lyas 
new to Evelyn and quite an-experience, As a matter of 
fact, it was an excellent day to be there as the three 
leaders spoke, and in the morning, the union delegation 
had been refused admittance to the building arid created 
a bit of a fuss. I happened to be in the Metropolitan 
Life building across the street, and saw there was some 
excitement and drifted over in time to see soriie of i t . . . 
During the morning I ran into CJBrdon Haug right in 
front of the mernorial and chatted for a few minutes. 
He is hoping to be discharged and be back home very 
shortly . . . Maybe I aria a bit of a sentimentalist, but
one of the thrills I had in Ottawa was seeing the red 
ensign flying from the peace tower of the Parliament
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 12^  1935
■“One hundred and seventy-four residents of Okana­
gan Mission voted on beer by the glass on Thursday last, 
when a plebiscite was held. Ninety opposed its sale, 
eighty voted for it and there were four spoiled ballots. 
Thus the Mission has faUen in line with Kelowna and 
prefers to remain dry.”
T im e  M a r c h e s  B a c k
Signs are that along about the end of this 
month, the ersatz war clock will sound its alarm' 
at having its hands deliberately set back an hour. 
But the hall clock probably will tock back in 
reassuring grandfatherly fashion : “Oh, that’s just 
an old pre-war custom. It used to happen to us 
every fall”.
Daylight-saving time never was universally 
popular even when in operation just for the sum­
mer. And the war time which has prevailed since 
the early part of the war has been barely endured 
for the sake of the war effort. Cows are reported 
to have mooed their protest at being put on the 
swing shift. Mothers, in many sections, have had
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 10, 1925
“Work at the Dominion cannery is speeding up. The 
factory was run all day Sunday and on several days 
overtime was worked. ’The Roweliffe cannery is making 
steady runs, considerable night work being carried on 
there. This factory needs more women peelers. The 
Occidental cannery is also making full runs, over one 
hundred people being employed."
Owing to a reduction of 2j/^  cents a gallon granted 
by the oil companies operating in British Columbia, tiie 
retail price of standard gasoline in Kelowna was reduced 
to 37 cents per gallon.
* , • • j
To relieve the congestion at the Kelowna ' Junior 
High School, lyhich was overcrowded due to a marked 
increase in the school population, the School Board de­
cided to convert a section of the library into a class room 
and to add another teacher to the staff.
♦ • *
Color requirements on domestic McIntosh apples 
were reduced to fifteen per cent from twenty per cent 
by the Tree Fruit Board because of the fact that crops 
in most districts were somewhat slow in coloring.
The drug and stationery business of P. B. ■Willits & 
Co., Ltd., established in Kelowna for thirty-three years,* 
was sold by the principal partners, P. B. Willits and G. 
A. McKay, to E. T.' Abbott, of Armstrong, effective Oc­
tober 1st.
Buildings. Before it had always been the Union Jack 
and it did seem to hit me hard that,there was our own 
flag, ours and no orie else’s; temporarily, perhaps, but 
Canada’s official flag, now at least . . . .  V
r p m
SPEAKING OF THAT, it was rather interesting to 
note that the flag being flown on the Legislative building 
of Quebec is not the Canadian flag, but the Union Jack, 
and despite the fact that the Red Ensign is the Canadian 
flag and is being flown as such in Ottawa, the Dominion 
government buildings here in Quebec are flying the 
Jack. It is interesting to me as I would have expected 
Quebec to change to the Ensign just as soori as it was 
declared by officials. In any event, the Jack is not 
correctly flown now. I wonder about the Kelowna post 
office? . . .But to get back to my story. In Ottawa we 
saw Hon. Grote Stirling briefly. He seemed well and 
in good spirits . . . One of the highlights of the Ottawa 
visit was seeing the model of “mulberry”. That was the 
code name of the harbor built for the invasion of France. 
I saw part of them buil)ding in England when I was 
there, so was particularly interested in seeing th^e scale 
models which were used in the planning of the landings 
on D-day. If any Kelowna persons happen to be in 
Vancouver when this model is there, they should take 
advantage of the opportunity of seeing it, as it is well 
worth an hour . . . Leaving Ottawa on the evening train 
for Montreal, we had a*break. They put the chair cars 
back on that day after four years’ absence, and we man­
aged to get the last two chairs. It made the trip much 
more enjoyable and liveable, but even so it was hot. I 
will never forget the blast of heat which hit us when we 
stepped out of the air-conditioned car into the Montreal 
station. You could actuaUy feel it against your face. It 
was unusual, of course, but they had had it for five days, 
high‘heat and high humidity, and that is a bad com­
bination . . . .
r p m
WE HAD RESERVATIONS at the Windsor, but that 
did not mean a thing. You have no idea of hotel accom­
modation in Montreal, ^ a t  night there were at least 
fifty persons still trying to get rooms at the Windsor at 
midnight, and we saw actually hundreds turned away.
I said reservations did not mean a thing. It did not for 
dozens,, but for us it meant that we did get a place to
sleep. We sat in Dominion Square to get cool and rested
The Vernon City Club became cricket champions of 
the Okanagan and won the Spencer Cup by defeating 
the Vernon Farmers eleven in the deciding match on 
September 8th by a margin of 21 runs.
“McIntosh apples have commericed to roll. They 
are now coming in freely to the local packifig houses, 
which are all shipping a large variety of apples, a small 
quantity of tomatoes and very large amoimts of onions.”
“The High School was opened on Tuesday morning 
with a total atteridance of 94 scholars: 40 beginners in 
Grade IX, 29 in Grade X, and 25 in Grade XI. Some 
of the students are from Alberta, and it is expected that 
several more will be entered in the course of a day or so.”' • • •
Sixty-three marksmen attended the annual competi­
tion for the Gilbey Spey-Royal Shield, emblematic of the 
rifle team championship of the Interior, which was held 
on the Glenmore rifle range on September 8th in ideal 
 ^weather. After a very close race between the two lead-
“The Labor Day holiday on Monday was observed 
very quietly in town, there being no athletic events of
ing teams, Vernon succeeded in wresting possession of 
the shield from Kamloops, winners in 1934, by a margin 
of four points. The r^atch was shot over the 200, 500 
and 60O-yai*dS~tiistances, and Vernon secured the fine 
average of 92.2 points per man. The Kelowna No. 1 
team was placed fourth. The Haug Gup, for individual 
grand aggregate, was won by H. P. Bro'wn, of Arm­
strong, with a total of 97 out of a possible 105.
for a couple of hours. We did not want to do anything 
else and we wanted a bath just as soon as we could get 
our room. Once an hour I would go back and check 
to see if the room was ready yet, and finally about eleven 
managed to get it . . . Before telling you about the room, 
though, I do want to say we enjoyed that spell in Domin­
ion Square. Every bench was crowded, and we waited 
our chance to get part of one when a man moved. It 
was as good as a show. Did you read “Earth and High 
Heaven?” It was a story about a gentile girl marrying 
a Jewish chap and the problems they met. Well, that 
same situation was being re-enacted at the other end of 
the park bench. I eavesdropped for an hour and was 
thoroughly entertained. The girl was a riurse from the 
west, and the chap was a Montreal Jew. Across the 
walk from us was a young petty officer of the Navy who 
spent most of the evening trying to persuade-a young 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1
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IT'S TIME TO SPRAY WITH
P a r t i i o f i e
Get your full supply at the K.G.E.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
P A I N T S
AND VARNISHES
D.D.T. B A R N  S P R A Y  
Now Available for Barn usage.
oA(<
GUARANTEED TO K EEP  
YOU “REGULAR” NATURALLY
o r  d o u b le  y o u r  m o n e y  b a c k
DOUBLE YOUR M ONEY DACK
lltU|1H»
((G u a ra n te e
Eat an ounce of Kellogg’s All-Bran every 
day. If after using just one package you do 
not agree that its continueef use is a simple; 
pleasant, daily precaution to help you keep 
regular, mail the empty flat carton to us
with a note stating the address of yoim 
^ocer and the price you paid. Wo wiH 
refund you not only what you paid—but 
DOUBLE your money bacs
T O D A Y ’S  T O P I C  hy Or, E. CRAIG
j,
'l l
Up-to-the-Minute . 
LIFE INSURANCE 
is up to you !
Periodic revision of 
your NEEDS helps 
keep your life insur­
ance programme up to 
date. Changed living 
cotaiditions frequently 
require changes in 
your insurance plans.
G. EVERETT CRAIG
District Manager
P E N T IC T O N
N O R T H  A M E R I C A N  L I F E
ASSURANCE COMPANY
J. J. D Y C K
Representative - - Kelowna, B.C.
No need to wonder about synthetic tire* 
standing ap-^ot when yon can buy 
Firestone DeLuxe Champions—the tires that were 
used on the famous speedway test snpervised hr 
offlcials of the American Antomobile Association.
Imagino tho punishment those tires took as Wilbur Shaw, 
the f^ou B  race driver, streaked over the 500-mile course to 
average 100.34 miles per hour ;. . . equal to 50,000 miles of 
ordinary driving. Not a skid or blowout occurred even when 
he stepped op to 135 miles on the straightawayal
Be anre to havo Firestone DeLuxe Champions on' yonr can 
See the nearest Firestone Dealer.
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  K E E P  Y O U R  T IR E S  IN  G O O D  
R U N N IN G  C O N D IT IO N  I
LIPSETT MOTORS
K E L O W N A  '  P H O N E  232
■ ASK LOCAL RED 
CROSS WORKERS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
STAY ON JOBS
Necessary For Women To Re­
main “On Call” For Next 
Six Months
Using the slogan “Six Years For 
Wur—Six Montlis For I’eace,” Mrs. 
Clara McEjichrcii, National Clialr- 
inan o«t the Women’s Wur Work 
Ooininiltee, because! at tnouiiUnu! 
relief needs In Europe. Briluin and 
tho Fur East, today issued an ur­
gent cull to all Red Cros.s women 
workers throughout Canada to slay 
at their posts or "on caH’’ for at 
least another six months.
Gratefully recalling the contribu­
tion made b.y the woiincn of Canada 
to tho Society’s war elfort, Mrs. 
McEachren expressed her confidence 
that these women, who had made 
over 4r>,(K)0.000 Red Cross supplies 
and comforts for the Forces and 
civilian relief during nearly six 
years of war, would not stand by 
and let millions of destitute people 
In Europe suffer tliis winter for 
want of their lielp.
Mrs. McEachren slated: "There is 
a feeling abroad that because the 
war is over, the work of tho Red 
Cross is completed. This Is dcllnitc- 
ly not the case with Women’s War 
Work of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. I
"Wo are rejoicing In the return 
of our men, but the cause for which 
they fought and for, which many 
died could bo imperilled by our 
failure to bear our share in healing 
tho wounds of war-scarred Europe. 
We cannot individually send them 
many of the things required, but 
we can, from materials In our pos­
session, make warm garments and 
hospital supplies. A year from now 
will be too late. This winter is when 
women In Red Cross workrooms 
and in their homes, can help bridge 
the gap between the cessation of 
hostilities and the re-establlshment 
of European industries.
“Great Britain, too,, with its self- 
imposed, Spartan program, still 
needs our help. Jn addition. Red 
Cross must hold itself in readiness 
for possible further calls for assis­
tance for repatriates from the Far 
East.
"The women of Canada have given 
Red, Cross six years for war, We 
ask them to give six months for 
peace.’’
\ x
Anniversary
I '
A V -
Furniture Dept. Upstairs! —  at —
>1
N e w
K R O E H L E R
C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e s
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y
F IX T H E  R O O F  
F A L L  with
T H IS
1.
BARRETTS
ROOFING
2 and 3 Ply Roofing
GLASSWARE
FURNITURE
that is
ARRIVING DAILY
at Me & Me is really amaz­
ing. Me & Me invite the 
people of Kelowna and Dis- 
triet to visit the Upstairs 
Furniture Dept, often so as 
to keep up with new designs 
and prices, especially this 
month, our 27th anniversary.
CLARE JEWEL 
RANGES
Are now in stock at Me & 
Me, Kelowna
F A N C Y  G LA SS  C E L E R Y  
D IS H E S ;
each................... 95c
DDT RESULTS 
ARE HELPFUL
ofAccording to the latest issue 
the Forest Insect Investigation Bi­
monthly Progress Report, Division 
of Entomology, Science Service, 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, the results of the experimental 
aeroplane spraying operations with 
DDT (dichldrodiphenyl-trichloroe- 
thane) in the Kabonga area in the 
Province of Quebec may be consid­
ered successful, inasmuch as they 
yielded the needed information on 
both dosage and technique of appli­
cation.
* However, results in percentage of 
control were variable, ranging from 
20 to 99 per cent, the principal diffi­
culties consisting of drifting of the 
spray' through air currents and ex­
cessive atomization. The best re­
sults were obtained from dosage of 
3 pounds of DDT in 3 gallons of 
diluent and 5 pounds of DDT hi 
5 gallons of diluent. These mixtures 
gave between 96 and 99 per cent 
control.
In general, the work accortiplished 
at Kabonga, states the report, whil
32-piece B R E A K F A S T  
SETS ; O K
per set ............
67-pce. F L O R A L  D IN N E R  
S E T S ; .
per se t.....
G LA SS  T U M B L E R S ,
$21.95
each
C O PPE R  O ILER S,
from, each ............ 7 9 c
a tv D W A s ^
U  X  ^  A P P L E /
M e»M «
SHAGG RUGS
Upstairs in the Me & Me 
Furniture Dept, for the 
27th Anniversary,
2 0 % D IS C O U N T
Keep Your Socks in Shajpe 
with E X C E L L O
SOCK DRIERS
25c per pair
The Me & Me SE R V IC E  
D E P A R T M E N T
W e  are happy to do a 
and do it properly.
job
P H O N E  44
P h o n e  4 4
EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS
for
Genuine Frig;idaire 
Westinghouse Radios 
Beatty Washers 
Beatty Pumps 
Beatty Ironers 
Beatty Vacuum Cleaner
Electric Ranges 
* Duo-Therm Oil Ranges
and all modern Electrical 
Household Appliances.
E X T R A  S P E C IA L
GLEAMEL 
ENAMELWARE
White, red trim, straight 
sauce pans with handle and 
cover. Arrniver- 
sary price, each $1.49
GLASS
COOKIE JARS
Decorated and glass covers.
$ 1 . 5 9 "
Anniversary -Price
TOYS
FO R  S E P T E M B E R  
O FF25%
R E G U L A R  PR ICES
FLY SWATS
S c
e a c h
TABLES GIFTS
* C O F F E E  T A B L E S
* L A M P  T A B L E S
* E N D  T A B L E S
for useful wedding gifts
PHONE
4 4 Mclennan, McFeely &  Prior (Kelowna) Ltd PHONE
proving that DDT kills the bud-
worm htoth in its early and later on a. C.N.R. train bound for Grand
stages of development,' points to the Beach, Manitoba, 
need for a great deal of further 
' study on methods of application.
CHEWING GUM 
RECOVERS RING
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First.! 
Self Last I
RPM
Miss Helen Moss, of Winnipeg, 
was pulling off her gloves on the 
' air when the ring dropped from 
her finger and became wedged be­
hind.a e^t of pipeo:
G. C. MeSwain, trainman, obtained 
some gum and soon recovered the 
ring.'
------—------ -------  ■ rr, T. ^ X From Page 2, Column 5
Four Canadian officers, including ^  To. become; a Scout, a boy must prench eirl to let him make love 
a nursing sister serving overseas be between the ages of t'welve and ®
More About
I
,4
The time-tested method of using
a piece of chewing-gum on the end x uci ccu m U1 i i u X hut hP wacn’t mnlrina a erraat
of a stick to recover lost articleVv.with the Canadian Army, have been eighteen, except such Cubs between deal of nro^  ^
from narrow spaces .succeeded in \|decorated for distinguished service the ages of eleven and twelve as niay “®d a chow S e  riven S  
getting back a valuable d iam o n d th e  Government of Czechoslo- be recommended by the Group jg walk bv^Thefr^o^ei?
Council. Before being invested as a f^endly and entertained us with
3
back a valuable diamond 
ring, which was lost by a passenger ^akia.
M O D E L S  O F  " M U L B E k R Y "  I N  O T T A W A
Tnederfoot Scout a recruit must:
1. Know the Scont Law and Prom- T ih a  “ w r i ’r S  S
i» acoordanaa Alaatlan’a good-looking miateas to 
become friendly.
make, the woodcraft signs given In 
Camp Fire Yarn 4.
with his age.
2. Know the Scout salute and overhead the qnn life
Yarn  ^3^ o?^ "ScoutTng for B^ ov?’ ^nd was floodlighted and sharp-Yarn 3 of Routing for Boys’ andgiy marked against the black sky
was a Union Jack, twenty-two stor-
TTnin^mri- h ®*sht and one to be seen to be ap-
HaH and how t6 hoist, break predated, but once seen, to be re-
annlv to get back to'our room andmalce and apply a clean dressing. g^^ h. We got a room but never
5. Demonstrate with rope how to did get a bath. We slept in a pri-
tie the following knots: reef, sheet vate dining room about as large as 
bend, clove hitch, bowline, round the Royal Anne lobby. There were 
turn and two half hitches, sheep- sixty-seven chairs by actual count 
shank; and explan their uses. Whip and fifty-two. glasses, three large 
the end of a rope; ■, tables and nothing else except two
6. Demonstrate the’ proper use of cots. But we were in luxury as there
a ground sheet and blanket for a were dozens of people sleeping in 
camp bed. the halls and bathrooms. The wash-
7. Make a Scout Staff, tent peg, pot rooms, which were a city block
hook or similar samp g;adget. a^y , were as crowded as a Reg-
A jfx_1__  J.-L. X t_ - Qtta dance. It was an experiencethese tests, he is fyj,—(qj. one night.
then invested by his Scoutinaster jt-g time to get ttis typewriter 
and is entitled to wear the Scout back so must nm, now.
Badge and uniform.
M
5184
■ E
We have emphasized those parts 
of the tests which were not pre­
viously required, but which came 
into effect on the first of this month.
WESTBANK
MAKE 100 TRIPS 
OVER ATLANTIC
Miss Mary Dobbin left last week 
for Vancouver, where she will at­
tend U.B.C. for another year.■ • ♦ ♦
P/O. H. R. Drought returned to 
Abbotsfoi'd last week. Word has 
since been received that he is re­
ceiving his discharge and expects
hpme
■IlUl
C|io-,e0eM|
j IJ'O
-ffimillTTffl
YOUR PLANS BECOME
A  S i x  R o o m  H o u s e
LIKE THIS - -
S P E C I F Y
“Phone 66
Trans-Canada Air Lines, which to be home shortly, 
operates the Canadian Government • • •
trans-Atlantic air service between Mrs. N. Yeulett arrived 
Montreal and Britain, announces Tuesday last, 
that three of the company’s officers, ' • • •
one a radio operator, have completed Mrs. Chas. Hambly and children 
more than one hundred north At- returned to North Vancouver the 
lantic crossings. beginning of last week.
During the European war, Trans- „  ».-x V   ^ * + rn h
Canada ^ r  Lines carried mail to jnst week r re u e ome ^be East last week-end. Un- Canadian civilian internees in Man-
the services, cargo and passengers , ’ • * * ' til their home on the school grounds ila, it was announced this week. A
who had established the national Sgt. M. Blonde was a visitor at is ready, Mr. and Mrs. B. Woods- return cab'e has also been arranged,
impo^nce of their mission Honors the home of her parents, Mr. and worth will reside at the home of Next of kin in the Kelowna dis-
i'^sns-Atlantic AigWs go to j^ j-s. Max Rblke, a few days last Mrs. M. Pritchard.
Capt. George B- Lothian, Kight Lt. vveek.
ItlTCUtNll-jVli'j'’ OlNINO ROU Il'iVlte*
LIVING ROOM '9'6‘.ll'3’
THE BEST in BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
—make certain Wm. Haug & Son pro- 
. vide the material and you will know 
you have the very best obtainable. We 
carry everything for home builders 
and home makers, and please by pay­
ing particular attention to detail. "We 
welcome your inquiries at all times.
W m S O NH A U G  ®
Established 1892
Cpal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
F. Thomas and Radio Officer Alan 
J. Blackwood.
& ftm m i'T tf
Girls of the three services are pouring over models of "The Mul* 
j>eTry,” fabulous floating harbors which contributed amazingly to D- 
Day’s success in the invaeion of Atrop*. n ie  models are now on 
display in Ottawa. ' •'A
A pulmonary tuberculosis X-ray 
of Federal Government civil, ser­
vants in Ottawa disclosed that of 
36,296 examined, 668. showed signs 
of early tubercular Infection and 
120 were found to require sanator­
ium treatment.,
L.A.C. R. Longley arrived home 
last Saturday morning. He has re­
ceived his discharge from the R.C. 
A.F.
Pte. J. Stubbs was a visitor at 
the home o f, his mother, Mrs. S. 
Stubbs, a few days last week.
MANILA CABLES 
CAN BE SENT
trict are asked to airmail their ten 
word (exclrrive of address) messag­
es on personal cable forms in dup­
licate, direct tp Red Cross Enquiry 
Bureau, Ottawa, c/o Mrs. Jackson W. 
Cook. British next of kin are in­
cluded in this service.
These cable- will go direct from 
made Ottawa to Manila through arrange-
Mrs.
Arrangements have been
through the efforts of the Red Cross ments made by the Canadian Red 
Society for the sending of free pab- Cross Society with concurrence of 
Bruce Woodsworth arrived les from next-of-kin in Canada to the government.
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DEATH CLAIMS 
WELFARE WORKER
jyiiu. Mabel Cl. Mercdltli, founder 
of (St. Chrl.slopliei’M Heliool in North 
Vaneonver. died in tin? Kelowna 
llo!;|iital laid week at tlie aj'o of 
Hlxly-Klx yi-aifi.
She was well known in Vancou­
ver for her charlt/dile work, and wan 
respoiiHihle for opening a HChool for 
Dienlally haekwanl children In 
N<nth Vancouver iibout 15 yearn 
ii/;o. Her death eanu' an a cruel blow 
t(( (he 20 children at the Midiool, wlio 
liiolied U|)on lier ahno.sl as a mother.
The Unit and otdy llllle BriKade of 
the Canadian Army, which forms 
l>art of the Canadian Army Occuj>a- 
tlon Eorco in Germany, held its 
llrst ceremonial parade on the for­
mer German Marine parade nquare 
in Aurich.
VERNON NEWS 
IS NAMED BEST 
WEEKLY PAPER
KELOWNA
As death the bunlneas circles stalk 
Kelowna town is dead,
1 don'l know what the trouble Ih 
Hut tourists are nut fed.
W IL L  BE C A N A D A 'S  EfRST I  Ar»Y
War Assets Corporation is jilac- 
ini; all sur|>lus aircraft, as well as 
other serviceable aviatl«»n c(|ulp- 
ment and instruments, on th(< oi>en 
market to be .sold as i|ulckly as 
buyers, either in Canada or outside 
the Ddminiun, can l>e found for 
tlu-m. Preference Is ;:lven to Can­
adian buyers.
Courier Has Not Entered Any Kach Sunday i.s a hellish day 
Competitions For Last Two E 'r j)cople out of town
Years Before he catch a thln« to eat He Is a lnmi;ry houn’.
Tile Chinaman, he opens uj)
Tile whites all ko away,
Tliey really seem to be Well fed 
Hut nothliu! on our tray.
The Vernon News was awarded 
tiu' ll)«l.5 Mason trophy for the best 
all-round Canadian weekly new.s- 
pajicr with a circulation 'of 2,000 or 
more, ft also placed third In tin.' 'pke air is /'ood, and healthful here 
competUion for best front pai'O- The Most jieople very nice, 
awards were announced at the an- busine.ss men are awful cold 
nuid convention of the Board of pnt us on the ice.
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers
P Im .
is
I! m  
V
i  [ i .....
,a. ■
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STRIKES HOLD WILL CONTINUE 
UP PRODUCTION OPERATING RED
OF CAR TIRES CROSS BRANCHES
Automobile Rubber W ill Re- Plan Peace-Time Program P'or 
main Scarce P'or Many More All Of 98 Brdnehes in British 
Months To Come Columbia
A ,
Tile God who made the fruit to f’row 
Has made n perfect job.
But those who took the reins of power 
Fry others on the hob.
m V  I v o y  H ' e t B I H ’ l B i
m THE
A n y  young man who has 
served h-om three to six years in this war is going to be 
late starting the business o f life. And it will not be 
easy going. Parents everywhere want to do the best 
thing for their boys and yet avoid interfering. To  
make sure that their support is continued in any 
eventuality, some men have revised their Wills and 
made financial provision for their son to complete his 
post-war re-establishment. Above all, they want to 
put their support of him at such a crucial time on the 
record. In revising your W ill for this or any other 
reason, our long practical experience in the planning 
and administration o f estates is at your disposal. A  
consultation can help you to put your ideas in work­
able form. Write or telephone'for an appointment.
mmiiii ceHEUL Tinim
AHsoclatlon In Quebec.
The Courier him not entered the 
competition for the pimt two yeuro.
In 1043, It. P. MueLcim wag pretd- 
dent of the ncwgpapor ugsociiition, 
while la.st year, due to luck of help 
and shortafjc of newsprint, the man­
agement oi the Courier aKaln de­
cided not to enter any competitions.
The Penticton 'Herald won third 
place In, the contest for best edit- . ' ,
orlal paKo nmonK papers of more ^  bU nsb or lettuce green 
than 2,000 circulation. ^
! i f :
Many believe In Lenten days 
When meat is set aside.
But something else should take 
place
Our stomachs for to tide.
Its
i
MINING MEN 
MEET AT COAST
something such us grows on 
trees
Even, an ear of wheat.
That would stem the hunger aching 
And make us all feel good,
A  little something that Is clean 
A something that is food.
m
Canada's rubber industry. Is boil­
ing for a production program that 
v.'iil turn out 240,000 tiie.s a month 
(luring 1940—50% above the level 
ct lO.'lii—providing no material slior- 
t.iges or di.sruptions due to labor 
dl.sturbanct's upset the schedule.
What that means to the Cana­
dian motori.st is this:
If he has any reasonable claim to 
being an essential driver (during 
1940) h e 'w ill get all the tires he 
needs.
If everything goes well, there 
should be about two tiros available 
for eaeli of the 400,000 non-prlorlty 
curs over the year.
Meapwliile, tires for your car are 
still scarce and arc likely to' remain 
scarce for some nlonths.
The immediate shortage is due to 
disappointing tire production dur­
ing July and August. One plant was 
out of production for the entire 
month of August due to strike con­
ditions. Others run short even after 
liberal allowance for holiday in­
terference.
The regular annual meeting of t Iio business men of high degree 
the B.C. Division, C.I.M., w ill be Say this we must not get, 
held October 25th and 26th In Hotel Because the labor is so scarce 
Vancouver. It w ill bo attended by No tabic will wo set. 
the President and Secretary of the
Institute, representatives of the Min- So we must stay at home henceforth 
cs’ Departments of the Dominion Then may-be they’ll get wise, 
and western provincial Govern- When travellers take another route
ADVISES PUBLIC 
TO HOLD BONDS
CoiiUnucd operation of every one 
of the Oil Bed Cross branches in 
British Columbia is anticliiated by 
P. S. McKergovv, presidont of the 
B.C. Division of the Canadian lied 
Cross Society. Mr. McKergow has 
just returned from a meeting of the 
national executive committee in Tor­
onto. where plans and discussion 
centred around the peacetime pi'o- 
gram of the organl/ation.
Only 14 of this province's lied 
Cross branches existed before the 
war, states Mr. McKergow. Ho stres­
ses the fact that 04 of the branches, 
wlilch have worked on a wartime 
basi.s, will need to change their pro­
gram to peacetime work.
“In this period of transition," ho 
states, “members and oiriccrs of 
these groups are asked to continue 
their work so that many pressing 
tasks, confronting the Society, may 
be carried out successfully.
“In addition to the immediate 
work concerned with the comfort 
and re-establishment of returning 
personnel and their dependents, as 
well as the making of clothes for 
tlie destitute in Britain and Europe, 
there is a comprehensive peacetime 
program being developed. This will 
be oiTcred to bi'anches for their ad­
option,” he says.
ments, and by several national fig­
ures in the mining Industry.
The im,portance of mineral pro­
duction and the role of the engineer 
in post-war reconversion and re­
habilitation will, no doubt, attract 
wide attention at this time. Subjects 
to be given serious consideration In­
clude:
Application of science to mining.
And bankrupt those smart guys.
M. CLYDESDALE.
Calgary.
CRIME W AVE
While the prospect of a postwar 
crime wave is discounted by some, 
most informed Canadians interview­
ed by The Financial Post expect 
beneficiation, and utilization of Can- sstch an outbreak. They suggest vig- 
adian metals and minerals, including otous measures to curb juvenile
u'azfsf'y
l|&]^mSksK
hKl
Whey, formerly used only as 
swine-fodder, is now being employ­
ed in Canada as a source of milk 
sugar for the manufacture of penicil­
lin.
d r i n k
C O R P O R A T I O N BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
VANCOUVERi PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
fuels.
Reconversion of the various in­
dustries based on minerals and met­
als.
Expansion of investigation and 
knowledge pertaining to Canadian 
mineral resources.
Re-establishment of personnel 
through reconversion and expansion.
delinquency, strengthen police pro­
tection, reform prisons and provide 
recreational, educational and em­
ployment opportunities.
M E i a a ^ :
Five of the 10 wooden minesweep­
ers being supplied to Russia by Can­
ada have already been launched, 
while the other five are on the ways.
Lady Margaret Alexander, wife of Field Marshal Sir Harold 
Alexander. Canada’s new governor-general, in her drawing room at 
‘The Vale,’’ Windsor Forest, Berkshire, Eng.
TO THE ELECTORS
SOOTH OKANAGAN
\ ■ (
T h e  p r e s e n t  C o a l i t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  t h e  P r o v i n c e  
o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  i s  r e c o g n i z e d  o n  a l l  s i d e s  a s  
t h e  m o s t  p r o g r e s s i v e  a n d  b e s t  g o v e r n m e n t  B r i t i s h
C o l u m b i a  h a s  e v e r  h a d .
D o  N o t  B e  
C o n f u s e d  
w i t h
F e d e r a l  o r  
M u n i c i p a l  
i s s u e s
W e all must co-operate in the post-war era of 
development and reconstruction.
C O A LIT IO N  G O V L R N M E N T  
IS R E A L  C O -O P E R A T IO N !
\
R E T U R N
W *  A .  C .  B e n n e t t
O '. . • • • ' •
T l i e  C o a l i t i o n  C a n d i d a t e
for SOUTH OKANAGAN
D i s t i n g u i s h e d  A r m y  O f f i c e r  
A p p o i n t e d  T o  N e w  C .  N . R .  P o s t
“The man who sells a previously 
purchased Victory Bonds merely to 
rtiise the money to buy one in the 
coining loan is contributing nothing 
to the national ciTort," declares The 
Financial Post editorially, “Neither 
is the bond salesman who advocates 
such a course."
Someone or some financial insti­
tution must take the old bond oil 
his hdnds and therefore no ntw  
money comes to the help of the 
country. Quotas raised by these 
means are hollow and ex,pensive 
victories.
The object of this new loan, and a n d  K E E P  F IT
all those preceding it, is twofold, ______________________
first, to raise new money to finance 
the war effort, second, to drain off 
surplus purchasing power to pre­
vent inflationary price competition 
for scarce goods.
“The important thing for the ave­
rage individual is to plan to buy 
bonds out of current savings. This 
time the loan must bear largely on 
the small investor because the big 
companies and financial institutions, 
which were major subscribers to 
previous loans, now face the im­
mediate task of converting indus­
try from war to peace.’’
cVb'
jo p J S !®  ***fro
Brigadier R. A. Wyman Takes 
Over Duties O f Industrial 
Agent
V- x;-.- •+ .s
•
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED  ADS  
FOR QUICK  RESULTS
Brigadier Robert A. Wyman, C.B.
E., D.S.O., E.D;, who commanded 
the 2nd Canadian Armoured Brigade 
in the recapture of France and re­
tained that command until badly 
wounded, has been appointed In­
dustrial Agent of the Canadian N a ­
tional Railways for British Colum­
bia, according to an announcement 
made recently by W-. T. Moodie,
General Superintendent of the B.C. 
district. Brigadier Wyman will iriake 
his headquarters in Vancouver and 
it is expected he w ill arrive here 
by the end of September to take up 
his new duties.
The establishment of an industrial 
office in Vancouver is a recognition 
by the company o f the growing in­
dustrial activity and expansion Bri­
tish Columbiai will participate in fol­
lowing return from war to normal 
business conditions, stated Mr.
Moodie.
Brigadier Wyman has had a leng­
thy service with the Canadian N a ­
tional as he started in Edmonton as Paign, speaking at many points in 
a call boy in June, 1918, at the age Western Canada.
of 14. He worked at this job for a Brigadier and Mrs. Wyman and 
few years and looking over his re- their two children are expected to 
cord it is'interesting to note that arrive in Vancouver around the end 
three times during the first three pf tbis month and will reside there 
years of service he “resigned to re- in future, 
turn to school.” _ ---------------- --------
He returned permanently to ^be 
company and for two years was a lU L A j l i J  1 JuK iB ll/  
checker. In 1924 he became a clerk 
in the office of the superintendent 
of transportation and in 1928 he was 
appointed, timekeeper. On Novem­
ber 7, 1939, he took leave of absence 
to take active duties with the Royal 
Canadian Artillery and reinained in 
service until August of this year.
Joined As Gunner
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors. Warehousemen and Distributors. ^  
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
S i a o M H i A i i  c a m
R. A. W YM AN , C.B.E.
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
f iS i 'i jE E .ijI  Furniture packing, crating and shlp- 
LwBal&BiBiJ plug. |,y experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A
MOTOR
CARRIERS
NURSES RENEW 
MEETINGS
The Kelowna Chapter of the -Re­
gistered Nurses’ Association of B ri­
tish Columbia made plans for a 
Brigadier Wyman has long been Telephone Bridge at' the first %all 
connected with artillery work as he "meeting of t ^  organization, which 
enlisted in the 92nd Field Regiment, was held on Tuesday evening, Sep- 
R.C.A., in Edmonton as a gu n n er in  .tember Hth, at the Nurses’ resi- 
1921. In 1924 he he ld^he rank of ^ence on Strathcona Avenue. 
Captain and was second in com- Mrs. Carl Brunette is the con- 
mand. In 1924 he was promoted to charge of the affair, which
Quaker Corn Flakes Offers
1 5 0 0 "  IN PRIZES!
the rank of Major and given com­
mand. Under his guidance the bat­
tery won the (Governor General’s 
Cup in 1930 and in 1935, which sig­
nified first honors for efficiency. In 
1937 he was appointed Lieutenant- 
Colonel and given command of the 
20th Field Brigade.
At the outbreak of war in Sep­
tember, 1939, he was placed in com­
mand of the 3rd Field Regiment, 
R.C.A., of the 1st Division and mov­
ed overseas. Here he participated in 
the lengthy period of training for 
the defence of Britain with the Can­
adian forces.
In 1941, he was returned to Can­
ada with the rank of Brigadier to 
command the support group of the 
5th Armoured Division. In 1942 he 
was appointed to succeed Major- 
General Worthington in England in
w ill be jield on Friday, October 5th, 
and ail proceeds will be used by the 
association to further their various 
activities.
Miss Heather Anne Batstone, the 
Chapter President, was appointed to 
represent Kelowna at the fa ll dis­
trict meeting to be held in Kamloops 
on Friday, October 19th.
At the close of the business meet­
ing travelogue moving picture films, 
were enjoyed.
THINKS UKE 
SPAN POSSIBLE
In view of so much discussion re­
garding the feasibility of building
________  ______ ^ ___________^________ a bridge across the Okanagan Lake
command of the 1st Canadian Army . Westbank, a picture showing a
Tank Brigade and took his command 
to Italy in 1943. He went through the 
Italian cainpaigns until the com­
pletion of the Ortona campaign in 
February, 1944.
Centre of Fighting
bridge spanning Lake Washington 
has been received at the Courier 
office from H. Waldron, of Kelowna.
Mr. Waldron points out. that the 
bridge is over tv^o miles long—prob­
ably built on ’ pontoons— “which 
shows that our lake could be bridg-
T h is  Pony
300 VALUABLE PRIZES 
IN ALL!
It's fun to name a pony. But 
this time you cash in on me fun. 
We make this great offer because we want 
you to try Quaker Corn Flakes . . .  because we’re sure you’ll agree Quaker 
Cx>rn Flakes are the most delicious o f all corn flakes.
Send in as many names for the pony as you wish. You may combine 
words to get unique ideas—such as "Fucipon”  because it combines "Fun 
and Pony” .'The Quaker Oats Company o f Canada Limited reserves the 
right to supply cash equivalents for prizes which may prove unavailable 
due to wartime restrictions. RULES
biUty w ill be conside i^  by the
1st Pr‘B«
T h e  p o n y  o**
$ 3 0 0 9 2  IN CASH
t. Print—do not write—the name you enter 
for the pony. Also print your own name 
and address.
2. Every entry must be accompanied by a 
“  ■ "  Flakes.box top from Quaker Corn ______ ___
may submit as many names as you like, but% an
Du  ui o  r    judges. 
?■ jl°“Kes ‘ ShaU ,determine procedure in 
iu^ing and their decision shaU be final. 
Jmdges ue B. X. Huston, Canadian Grocer. 
. ________________________________  Retail Grocer; A. Tremblay;
you must enclose a separate box top jor es^n 6. Prize winners will be notified as soOn as
He was returned to England to ^d if built in ^pans; moveable so as (2uaku Oats Company^Cana^IimtedV ^ « s  wSl^*e*r«Mned**Tbe°Quak«°Oats
assume new duties as Brigadier, Ro- to allow , the passage of freight Pet^borou^h, Ontario. <^“ pany of Canada Limited wiU possess
yal Armoured corps on General I?,oats.” -  ^
Crerar’s staff at Army Headquarters. Although the winter weather night, Oct. is. 1945.' , be awarded ome. • “
During the planning for the inva- would have to be taken into con- “ if® Zi ^ “®da. No cm:
Sion of France, and at the request . sideration when the lake freezes mSsfbe proper hames, names, or a<iieSr«! f e d a  U ^ S d
of Field Marshal Montgomery, Brig- over, Mr. Waldron added that in etc. Originality, uniqueness, and suita- are eligible. *ency
adier Wyman was appointed to com- Europe the army was able to span 
mand the 2nd Armoured Brigade large rivers in a few hours, and
for this operation. He landed on D - that such a type of bridge could be , xhe Onakep r ____  e A. ,, .  ^ . “
Day with his formation. considered here. ) Canada Limited, Box too, Peterborough, Ontario. I
His troop were in the centre of ----^ ^ ---------------I Quaker Corn Flakes Pony-naming Contest; *
all activities up to the break out Husband: “You’re not economical | ......... forinfi*...................... . ............. ........... ............. ............... I
south of Caen and it "was during enough in these times; you w ill a .............................. '■ (print) •
this operation that he was- badly have to alter or else you w ill ruin I (print) ...... *’ *******:‘ "'(print)’ ............... " “ ’ “ " ‘ "(p’rint)...........I
wounded in the right arm while me.” - , • * ' “close one Quiker Corn Flakes Ijbx top for each name submitted. a
out at the head of his tanks. Ho was Wife: “Well, if you don’t call a • Nam e............ ................. ................... . I
returned to Canada in September woman economical who saves her I “ ‘/""(print)*"****........................... ...............a
f o r a  lengthy period of hospitaliza- wedding t^ess for a possible sec- • Addrest...... ...........................j . . . . . . ............................ ..................... . I
tion, and this spring took an actiye ohd marriage, I ’d like to know | City ...................................... ' ......... ............... ............ ..........................  a
part in the 8th 'Victory Loan cam- what you think economy is.” " — —  _  _ _  _ _  _ _  ' r-*‘ „f
S E N D  T H I S  I N  T O D A Y ______ S U R E
<aT
»« ntiVt'< c O 1" W  V*
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Durliig the recent London rncet- 
tnj^  of llie United Nations UcUef oiid 
Uehahllltation Administration Coun­
cil, Caruidu was unanlinously voted 
In as u member of Its central com­
mittee nlonj; with France. IhevlouH- 
ly orjly the United States, the Un­
ited Kingdom, China and the U.S.S. 
R. were members.
CHINA’S PREMIER VISITS OTTAWA
' M M :
s m
\*<i
S N A P
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
Women do you suffer
SIMPLE
NO DELAY IN 
MOVING TROOPS 
SAYS STEPHEN
C.P.R. Vicc-Prcsidcnt Here 
For Visit While On Inspec­
tion Tour
'>.lmo Minister King was at Rockcliffc airport 
dawn to welcome Dr. T. V. Soong (right), premier 
China, when he arrived for a vlelt to th«
Canadian capital. At the left are two of the thif* 
daughters od the Chinese premier.
The railways arc handling return­
ing service personnel us fust as they 
arc being landed nt Canadian At­
lantic ports, and' thorp la no bottle­
neck In transporlution once troops 
arc lutidcd In Canada, George Step­
hen, Montreal, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pucillc Railway, stated 
this week.
Mr. Stephen waii a visitor in Ke­
lowna during tho course of a busi­
ness tour. He arrived from Vancou­
ver, and left the Orchard City for 
Eastern Canada lust Friday. He wa.s 
very much impressed with how Ke­
lowna hud grown during the past 
few years, pointing out the fuel that 
ho had been a regular visitor hero 
for tho past 25 years. —----------------------------- -^---
Referring to tho transportation _ . ■ -  
problem, the railway official said I  l||4 l■ l|4f .p
that oven though the war is over, Vg* »■■■■•¥f*
shipping space Is much more dllli- 
cult to obtain. He said the C.P.R. 
has four passenger ships operating 
at present on the seven seas, while 
before the war it had eighteen.
Twelve of these - ships have been 
lost as the result of enemy action,
L IP T O N ’S
N O O D L E  S O U P  v m
Tho Soup SonKatlan of t tho Natlonh '
CAUSES MAJOR 
HOSPITAL CUT
Dud to Lack of Iron in Blood?
You Hlrla who Buffer from elmplo nnemm no you feel tired, weak, "draKKca out’’— ' may be duo to lack of Iron in tho bloody
-tlila_________________________  -no
■tart at onco try Lydia E. Pinkliain’B Com- l^nd TAD1.BTS with added iron. Pinkhnm a 
Tnblcta nro one of tho very best homo ways to 
help build up red blood to give more otrchgtli 
andenenpr— In eucli cases.
Finkham’o Tablets oro ono of tho best iron 
tonics you con buyl
FLYING CLUB 
IS ORGANIZED 
AT PENTICTON
N a t i o n a l  C l o t h i n g  D r i v e  O p e n s  
T h r o u g h o u t  C a n a d a  O n  O c t o b e r  1
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
ADDI^IRON
_____ _ _  . A I j  rr. T-» campaign which will afford the op-
_ T t>raai Caiiadians Are Asked l o  Ho- portunity for personal service. In
W . Johnson Elected ^   ^ - nate Used Clothes T o  People every home there are some articles
dent South Okanagan plying q £ Europe clothing that can be spared —
qJuIj _____  overcoats, suits, dresses, blouses,
shirts, sweaters, boots or shoes, socks 
No one in this country can con- stockings, underwear of all kinds.J. W. Johnson was elected presi- ten^ pTate for a ^  or stockings underwear of all kinds,Hont nr thf» «?oiith Okanagan Flyiixg “ rnomeni me conui losts of other things. If every
C lu b  at a  meeting of members held voonif family in Canada looked through
In Penticton last week. Mr. Johnson result if personal wardrobes, gathered
has taken a L d S ^  part in the liberated nations had to face  ^ h^er the articles that have been has taken a leaaiug pa l n twelve months without as- mr  vnrimiR roTsons and
formation of the organization sistance.” This was the declaration them into bundles readv for
year, ,  j"AWilson Hunt was••iarney’^BenT f  Rehabilitation Adminis-  ^To be d i lu te d  before theuarney d b u i., tration  in T.ondon that Britain’s new a____a r™..___ m____S l m e ; “ B"F^ ene;"treasTre^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  /^^ tion in London that Britain’s new - i - t ^ V t s  Tm ^rsaermerrnteired
Guerard, Jim English and J. Dal- JountrLs of Europe 1‘berated brjng its own reward in the know-
rymple comprise the other members suffered ^4"?^of the executive. It was stated that ^he people of Britam suffered  ^  ^ and toppiness to untold mil-
the government would on T r.^ h ey  were%n th ^ fron r
tion from a duly organi^d fly g gjj time. Hundreds of thousands ___________________
club, erect ^  , of civilians, as well as members of
The shortage of trained nurses, 
he remarked, and two were lost by due to service and other wartime 
mishap. According to agreement, the demands, which has already closed 
ships still operating would revert some hospitals and led to drastic 
to company control six months after curtailment of services in others, has 
the end of the Japanese war, unless finally caught up with the Pentlc- 
otherwlse agreed on by the United ton hospital.
Nations. The railway has a program As a result, there will be some 
lined up to re-build its fleet as soon curtailment of services there. Mat­
as possible, Mr. Stephen said. ernlty patients and urgjent cases
Dining Cars will be admitted, but those failing
On its railways the company is to come within these classifications 
putting sleijplng and dining cars to will not be handled until the present 
civiliop use between troop move- emergency has eased somewhat, 
ments. This means that on some In this action the matron and the 
days sleepers and diners will be hospital board have the co-operation 
available and on others they will of the locM medical practitioners 
not. Everything possible is being who have Issued the following state- 
done to avoid Inconveniencing the ment through their association: 
travelling public any more than is "The Penticton Medical Associa- 
absolutely necessary, he continued, tion was called into a meeting by 
Fifty per cent of the equipment the Hospital Board to consider the 
used for the special troop trains present hospital emergency. The 
from the ports of Quebec and Hall- Hospital Board and management feel 
fax is provided by the C.P.R. Mr. they can admit only urgent cases 
Stephen does 'not anticipate any and maternity patients to the hos- 
difficulty in the movement of the pital until more nurses and help 
fruit crops this year from the Ok- are available. We feel this regret- 
anagan Valley. table situation is due to temporary
conditions here and trust the Hos­
pital Board will be able to remedy 
it within a month. Meanwhile we
About 20 students from Panama, 
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Venezuela 
and Bolivia may bo coming to Can­
ada next spring. They will be the 
first to come under a plan to ex­
change Canadian and Latin Amc- 
erlcan students. These unofficial 
"ambassadors of good will” will cer­
tainly help to cement relations be­
tween Canada and Latin American 
countries.
ON MEATLESS DAYS
$8,200 PROFIT
lAOtpR
Oil-/
w '^ W s .  ^1= is bsiM done In S /X ^ed V IrcT d roe  FORMER CITIZENS
was decided to follow up t g pgj-jgjj ffom the earth. Now that the f  171 F R D  ATT? 
gestion. victory has been won, the British 1 *4
Steps have been taken to pp y people are not sitting back and say- 
for a garter have done our share, let
-Royal Canadian somebody else carry the load that
sociation. y^rangemen s a rehabilitation of the devastated j tut \K7”ir OUrimg made to incorporate under the eeu„tj.ies of Europe will entail.” Mr., and Mrs. WiUiam Clip
Societies’ Act. — ......... • 4 -
GOLDEN WEDDING
Although full reports on Vernon willing to co-operate in this re- 
Days will not be available imtil gard.”
later this_ month, preliminary state- emergency meeting of the hos-
ments indicate the net return ^ from pital board, staff arid doctors was 
the two-day cel^ration will be held last week when it was decided 
around $8,200. The gross receipts to take this step, 
are in the neighborhood of $17,000. ,
NOAl.Uii
WHAUE INDUSTRY 
WOULD EMPLOY 
20,000 PEOPLE
They are willing to carry on, even 
though thousands of them have lost 
their homes and all their belongings. 
The people of Canada, who have
pingdale Receive Many Calls 
From Friends
Because it is free of harmful wax 
and has an exceptionally high V.I., 
Peerless gives easier starting on 
cold momings^ and extra protec­
tion at running teriiperatures. 
Change NOW to Peerless Motor 
Oil at the sign of the big B-A.
Living quietly in Vernon with 
been spared so much of the miseries their son-in-law and daughter, As- 
of modem warfare,, are also willing gistant Postmaster and Mrs. J. Mor- 
to carry on, and bear some of the rigg^  gj-e Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
load. Through the Dominion Gov- ciippingdale, formerly of Kelowria, 
ernment they can and will supply who celebrated their golden wed- 
— - . .. foodstuffs that are so badly needed, (tjng anniversary on Wednesday,
Negotiations are continmng witn g^t the opportunity for personal ser- September 5th. 
a view to development of a whal- vice on the part of individual citi- Crouchend, North London, was 
ing industry in Canada, with leaa- zgng jg something else. There are where the couple were married fifty 
ing overseas whahng experts Drougni thousands gj Canadians who have years ago the groom being bom in
to Canada. It has l^en contended fgfl that they have not made that Romford,’Essex, and his .bride, the
that construction in Canada 0 1  oniy pgj-gonal sacrifice which seemed to. former Miss Edith Taylor, coming 
two floating whaling “factories be called for in an all-out war effort, from the north of England. Thir-
would provide employment, directly Perhaps the fault has not been teen years later, in 1908, they came
and indirectly, for some 20,000 uan- theirs. Opportunities for personal to Canada and Vernon, where they 
adians. ij ' t, 1 service for those who could not resided for a year, going to Ash-
Prior to the war, the world wnai- jgjg the armed forces or work with croft in 1909. About 1917 Mr. and 
ing fleet consisted of 44 floating jjgjj Cross groups and similar or- Mrs. Ciippingdale returned to Ver- 
factories, or mother ships, to each ganizations, were not numerous. non where they resided for sev- 
of. which were attached from six Onnortimltv years. They made a short stay
to nine ja ile r  boats, or catc . 4v, • k- 4  4 v. Vancouver and after Mr. Clip-
During the war, these ships were But now their big opportunity has pingdale’s retirement made their 
used for war purposes, and almost come. Millions of men, women and . Kelowna Latterly they
all of them were sunk. _ children in the liberated  ^countries resided with Mr. and Mrl Mor-
Britain, for instance, which had are in rags. The clothes they wore nee.
1 2  whaling factories, lost them all. when the enemy invaded their rp^ g j^ v^e two sons and two
THE BRITISH AMERICAN1 ‘ < I *■ <■ ' l 1 ri ■ V
Ol l r COMP A'N.Y LIMITED’
and now has only two German ships, homelands and despoiled them of 3  g  Cliooinedale of Van-
which are being operated for the everything they possessed are worn couver- Cpl’ Vernon Clippihgdale 
British Government. . o^ tatters They have been patched F., ?verseasr^s. jLefhine
-------  T~ T ™T' A „ 4  ’^^ ^^ ®^P^ tched, turned and returned g^ j^ gj. Kelowna, and Mrs. Morrice,
Aggregate sales by War Assets until they are in shre^and. imlep gf vernon. One daughter, MoUy,
Corporation up to August 15 am- the disaster which Ernest Bevin j^jg^  a girl and is buried in theA  ^ ± * vs A-A  ^^  -S M Aa-V W as V. a I.* A-a A ts AS SaaS AsTasA ^ “ . . . . .ounted to $28,826,230.
0 0 0
“I AM  a policyholder in 
The Mutual Life of Canada, an 
average man with the average man’s 
problems. I  know what people mean when they talk of 
stretching the dollars to meet all the needs. That is the reason  ^
why I  decided to insure in the first plsvce. I  knew that it was 
unfair for me to go on making plans for the future with my family 
and doing -nothing to guarantee their fulfilment if I  should 
not be here. It was then that I  realized that the only
practical solution was life insurance. -
“I  DisetrssED my needs with a Mutual Life representative 
and as a result I  purchased Ordinary Life insurance.
“The amount I  pay remains the same each year.
I  share in the Company’s earnings and my protection remains in force 
as long as I live. But I also have the option of using the cash 
value of the policy to provide a retirement income at any time
I  choose. What I shall do will depend upon my circumstances, 
but it gives me a great sense of security to know that I  own this
envistoned is to overtake them, clot- ygmon cemetery. Mr. Ciippingdale, 
hes of every kind rnust be found for jr„ and his two sisters were with 
them immediately. their parents on their golden wed-
Time does,not pe:^it, even if the ding anniversary, which, they cele- 
material were available, for new brated quietly, receiving calls from 
clothes to be manufactured and sent numerous friends during the day. 
to them. But used clothing, as long Mr. Ciippingdale was manager of. 
as it is serviceable, can fill the ur- the Steam Laundry in Vernon many 
gent need of these long-suffering years ago. He was also active in the 
people, and help tide them over the building trade and several houses 
most difficult period of rehabilita- in Vernon were built under his sup- 
tion. ervision. The pair have been life
Realizing this, a dozen war relief long members of the Presbyterian, 
organizations in Canada have joined later Uriited Church. Mr. Clipping- 
together under the title of the Can- dale is a member of the A.O.T.S. in 
adian United Allied Relief Fun.d_to Vernon.
sponsor a National Clothing Collec- The federal government will de- 
tion On behalf of UNRRA to be made "^ elop and beautify Ottawa and Hull 
from October 1 to October 20. The as Canada’s national memorial to 
Canadian people are asked to do- those who sacrificed thejr lives in 
nate several million pounds of ser- World War II. Premier King re- 
viceable used clothing from their ceived permission from General de ■ 
well-stoekar? wardrobes — clothes Gaulle during his recent visit, for 
that they can spare, and which the the release of Jacques Grober, not- 
people in the liberated countries will ed Paris architect, who will under- 
be glad to wear. take the work.
(fP  n i A L S
Now Organizing Members of the Canadian Wom-
A National Committee, of which en’s Army Corps stationed in Ger- 
W. M. Birks, of Montreal, is chair- many are spending ofT-‘dnly hours 
man, i? no-- engaged in organizing, touring Germany, 'rho.se tours arc 
i through local committees in every arranged by the Canadian Annv Pid- 
communitv throughout Canada, this ucational Services.
s c o n ' s  SCRAP BOOK By R J SC O  I
insurance with its constantly increasing values.'
Let a Mutual Life representative kelp you select a 
policy adapted to your particular circumstancesl
THE
M P P M I I I i
I f b B B O E  C A N A D A lH H i
L o w  C o s t 
L i f e  In s u ra n c e  
S in c e  1869HEAD omca • WATEBLOO, ONTABIO
CHARLES M. HORNER, C.L. U.,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
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My children 
love this 
nourishing 
food!
.N A RTURRY? Just reach for a tin of Libby’s 
Cooked Spaghetti, heat and serve. It’s ready in less than 
10 minutes with' no fuss, muss or bother.
m
w
I can serve 
it easily 
. . . in 10 
minutes!
WERE
FlRS-r
'The
ballo o n
WARFARE
ausso-
y/AR-
__ oF A  
HoHEycoMB 
a r e  NO f
%cmp§.
Oh wfiA-f po 
YOU Ride, ih a  
CORACEt  ?
WA<k.R.A L W A Y S  SyMMlfRlCAU
t ' COLON.IAl 
E M P IR E  
WAS SYarIep 
■ PURINq "fHI 
REiqN oF 
C^ UEEN 
ElIZABEfrt
And it costs 
only
3ca serving!
A haridy, nutritious, hot dish on your Summer menu. It’s 
sure to please, and it costs less than 3^ a generous serving.
Those liqh, creamy strands of spaghetti are made from 
nourishing Canadian wheat, then drenched in sauce with 
the tangy nip of fully matured Canadian cheese and the 
mouth-watering goodness of luscious, sun-ripene(i tomatoes. 
The whole skilfully blended with taste-teasing spices till 
it fairly snaps with flavour.
Always keep Libby’s Cooked Spaghetti on your kitchen 
shelf. It’s a nourishing, economical dish for hurty-up meals 
. . . a handy mCnu-stretcher when unexpected guests arrive. 
Tasty! Tantalizing! Downright irresistible! And it’s ready
to serve in less than 10 minutes!
SPAGHEni WITH LEFT-OVER MEAT
Libby’s Cooked Spaghetti is, a flavourful base for many tempting recipes. When 
left-over meat is your problem, try this'tasty, easy-to-prepare dish:
1 can Libby’s Cooked Spaghetti , 2 tablespoons butter
, , ., . , . 2 cups finely chopped left-over meat1 tablespoon chopped onion 1 cup Libby’s Tomato Juice
2 tablespoons chopped green peppers Salt and pepper.
Heat Spaghetti. Cook onion and" green pepper in butter for 5 minutes. Add meat 
and heat though. Add tomato juice and heat. Add Spaghetti, pepper and salt. 
Turn out on platter and garnish with parsley.
fJ53i /6o3J
C O O K E D
S P A G H E T T I
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chalham Ontario
SIA-415
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W I N F I E L D
CANAblAN ENTERS ATLANTIC  CITY 
CONTEST
M I R R O R
S T Y L E
Elegant and stately as a 
Doric column,these pumps 
are yet commodious and 
comfortable in the truly 
Roman manner— in black, 
and brown, suede, gabar­
dine and glove-like calf—
At the Biieclal Junior W.I. nioct- 
Inj; held lufit Tuesday at the home of 
M j'M. O. Shaw, the inernbcru de­
cided to contribute $5 to the Sal­
vation Army drive. It wuh also de­
cided that the mct.'ting will ho held 
every other Friday Instead of ev­
ery Friday.
■ i
.''ilP.
*
The Wlnlleld General Store now 
remains open until U p.rn. every 
week-day iiliiht except Thursday. 
'I'llIs eiiableu the pickers and pnek- 
liu; house workers to do their shop- 
pini; in the cvcnlrids,
S w e e t  C a p a  
S a l u t e  
T h o a e  W h o  W e a r  
T h i s  B a d g e s
'I’he .second cla.ss of the dancini; 
school, under Miss Prat ten, of Ke­
lowna, was l^eld In the Community 
Hall on Friday, September 14. Chil­
dren from Oyama, Okunarfun Centro 
and Wlnlleld attended the clns.s.
/ '/
si
'I'he second of the scries of dan­
ces to be held throuBhout the fall 
season, was held In Wlnlleld Com­
munity Hull on Friday, Se.ptcmbcr 
14th. A number of residents from 
adjolnliiB districts attended. Music 
was supplied by Curl Dunaway’s 
Orchestra from Kelowna. Refresh­
ments were served.
• * *On Monday, September 10, Miss 
Joan Shaw entertained some six­
teen of her friends on the occasion 
of her ninth birthday. A pleasant.
i S im
\ ' ‘0
Caiiiullana woloomo tliom liomo with 
prldo, the wonreon* o f . tlila oymboUo 
button .^ . .  that tollMnu<lmoans aumuobf 
And . . . nek tboao vrbo wear It, tboy’ll 
toll you that during years In uniform 
tbo doiuand was for tiro unfailing solaoo 
of Swoot Caps . . • and now, back in 
“civvies” it still rates first In smoking 
ploasuroB.' **Thm P w t t  Form fn VTMeh 
Tobacco Out Dc Smoked"
afternoon was spent playing Homes., \
irlc'riiosc attcndinB were: Marjorie and
$4.95 - $5.95
k J /i^ J k o e  ^Icm .
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Cecilo Attley, Joan, Joan and Eve 
May Lalng, Carol, Nina and Peggy 
Johnson, Wayne, Hugh and Kam 
Clement, Mona Edmunds, Donna, 
Betty Ann and Kenneth Shaw.* * «
Leo Lockhart, of Swan River, 
Man., was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Mc- 
Donagh.
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
P E A C H L A N D
Mr. Struthors, of Falkland, Is vis­
iting his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simpson,
A number of soldiers from the 
Vernon Military camp have moved 
into the district to help take the 
apple crop off.
Pte. Ernest Simpson arrived home 
on Tuesday of last week to spend a Beauties from all' over arrived at Atlantic City, N.J., where they
The monthly meeting of the Muni­
cipal Council was held Thursday 
evening of last week in the Muni­
cipal Hall, with Reeve A. J. Chid- 
ley in the chair. The fuel situation 
was discussed, and it was decided 
this was well In hand at the mom­
ent. Two sawmills have been work­
ing, and people have been able to 
stock iip wood for the winter.
An application for Lot 11, Map
few days at the home of his par- vied for the coveted title of Miss America. Among the contestants were 125, was received from D. G. Grelg,
W E GIVE
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
O N
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Simpson.
* * *
A grass Are near the Woodsdale 
Packing House caused a bit of ex­
citement late Friday afternoon, but 
it was soon extinguished by the 
warehouse crew.♦ ♦ *
Pte. Albert Simpson and Tpr. Tom 
Simpson arrived home Tuesday and 
Wednesday respectively. Both boys 
have been to Vancouver.
* * *
Miss Doris Williams arrived home 
Thursday from Oliver.
(left to rgiht) Georgina Patterson (Miss British Columbia) from Prince and accepted. An application was 
George, B.C.; .Timmy Weston (Miss Pennsylvania), and Philis Mathis received from A. M. Bradford to 
(Miss San Diego).
A
Now It Can Be Told.
T i m b e r l a n d s  o f  B . C .  T h r e a t e n e d  
B y  J a p a n e s e  I n c e n d i a r y  B o m b s
Rural areas of the Western Pro- ly one-half of the bombs which -gnaj- f 
vinces, small towns and villages sit- might fall in Western Canada would
lease the hill side at the end of 5th 
Street for use of a chicken run, but 
the Council was against leasing 
this land. It was decided to sell 
agricultural land in the municipal­
ity, returned men to have prefer­
ence in purchasing these lands.
Councillor G. W. Hawksley repor­
ted that the roads were in poor 
condition, and many complaints 
about water on the roads have been 
received. Culverts are in need of 
Councillor Hawksley ex-
x\
Mrs Bert Scarrow ^rrived home uated'in' the'Vast" wooded~regions ia7Td'"in“wood^ ^^  ^ to  ^do“thir worif°duri^^^^
on Saturday fronr the Kelo^a ^ n -  of British Columbia and the e^^an- High Explosive fruit season CoSndUor W B lameral Hospital, where she had been give wheatlands of the Prairies, o 'i. j  ^ season, councillor w. b . bana natient Some of the bombs were of the derson reported the dam had beena patient.  ^  ^ mght have faced dis^ ^^^^^^ explosive type but any which cleaned oOt as well as possible with
Roy Burger, who is stationed at 5^  were detonated fell in open coimiry. la'bor available. Trees and brush
Vernon, was a Sunday visitor at KoUr.r.„ no material damage or loss of were interfering with the wires,
the home of his brother-in-law and  ^ “ life occurred. The latest recovery and would have to be cleared out.
sister. Mr. and Mrs. R. R. MeDon- may now oe aisciosea. , , narts of the weanon was at Me- There were comnlaints about hor-
M
i , , 
agh.
S T O C K S B O N D ‘D-
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O IT V ER , B.C.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
V A D I S
'#1
Novir, when the tremendous power of Canada has helped 
successfully to subdue the enemy, it behooves us, as sensible, 
serious-minded voters, to ask: “Whither are these powers going 
to take us ?” Are we, as a people, going to flip a coin on the out­
come of our destiny, or are we going to follow a proven course?,
of p  f  p    -   pl i    
The bombs, first of which were Bride, B.C., on August 4. To date ses and cattle running lopse, and
----------- -------- -- — - discovered at Minton, Sask., early more than 250 recoveries have" been some horses had been put in the
in January of this year, cascaded made ' pound.
'' WHO SAID THEAT down in unknown quantities from Possible death lurks in these areas * * * . .
“A cow is a very good animal in ^e  Pacific coastline to the western m the form of unexploded anti-per- the afternoon service in St.
the field but we hurriedly turn her Ontario border. Had these fiery sonnel and incendiary canisters Ohi^h, Sim-
out of a garden.” loads not been smothered in/the dropped from these balloons which osy* September 16, Joan Elaine, in-
(Samuel Johnson . . . 1700-1784) snowy vastness of the West, it. is were believed to have originated ■ in (l^u^ter pf Mr._ and Mrs. F.
_______________ ___ feared some rich areas would have japan. This menace to the camper, Topham, Jjr., was baptised by Canon
faUen prey to this ingenious method trapper or resident in rural areas Y- Harrison, Mrs. A. West, of
Guest: ‘'Why did you charge me of warfare, of .the West may remain for some Trepanier, acting as godmother to
five dollars for that room?” About 57 per cent of British Col- time Xhe baby.
“Why, it overlooks umbia land area is heavUy forested The self-destroying mechanism bn Mr and Mrs*R*cIldow of Glen-
the lake.” including the most valuable wood many of the balloons did not func- 5^ , I
Guest: “WeU, so did I.” tracts in the country. Approximate- tion and the picric containers, de- ^The home%f “iVfrrM^'IVi
------------------------- - ------- ----------- --------------- -^------------------- -----------------  sighed to explode the paper balloon
or “chandelier”, can be just as dan- ' . . .
gerous as the unexpl^ed bombs. Mrs. Ronald Irwin, of Kelowna, 
Although no definite clue has visited last week-end at the home 
been unearthed as to the object of of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, 
these attacks, it is believed the Japs • * • '
eventually hoped to gain informa- Pte. N. Bradbury arrived from the 
tion on weather conditions, prevail- Coast Tuesday of last week to spend 
ing wind burrents and behavior of his leave at the home of his par- 
their balloons for future systemized ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bradbury.
flights * * *
Mrs. M. Yule, of Vancouver, ar- 
buent weapon 'Thursday of last week to
Research experts, inter-service spend a holiday at tha home of 
bomb ^sposal squads. Air Force Mrs m . Twiname. 
personnel. Royal Canadian Mounted • * •
Police, civilian police, Indian trap- Miss Rosemary Wilson returned 
pers and forest rangers, joined as a from the Coast Wednesday of last 
co-operative force to comb the great week, 
hinterlands of the West to recover
'H ere*s a n oth er fe llo w  w ho likes G ra pe-N u ts  P la k e s -— 
h e  couldn^t even  w a it to  open th e  package!**
“Put it away. Doctor, you’re making 
my mouth water for tlrnt malty-rlcb, 
sweet-as-a-nut Grape-Nuts Plakes 
flavor!”
“But, my dear fellow—as you enjoy 
their delicious taste, you must never 
forget that Grape-Nuts Flakes supply 
such praise-worthy nourishment as 
carbohydrate for energy, proteins for 
muscle, phosphorus for teeth and 
bones, iron for the blood, and other 
food essentials.”
“I know, I know—-and It’s because 
they’re made of two grains— wheat 
and malted barley—-Instead of only 
one. Their special blending, baking 
and toasting Is also important: it not 
only makes Grape-Nuts Flakes de­
licious to eat, but also remarkably easy 
to digest." ’
“CTmm — Is there a grocery store 
near here? I think I’ll get one </ 
those ^ant economy packages of 
Grape-Nuts Flakes, myself I”
m
and render the missile harmless. By MacKay left Tuesday
A N T 4
’plane, dog team, pack horse, and week to spend a short holi-
motor they gathered detail on what Gang ^ n ^ .
is described as the Japanese “silent 
V-weapofi.”
A TESTED RECORD
Throughout four years of war, the Coalition Government has 
ably interpreted the progressive, forward-looking wishes of the 
people of B.C. Now they ask for a mandate from you to continue 
their program of developmental administration.
OF PROVEN ENDEAVOR
There can be no choice. There is no “maybe”. Canada’s 
future lies in the hands of its people and the post-war world of 
their ideals demands a “know how” in the executors of their 
wishes.
FOR THE PEOPLE OF B.C.
The Coalitioii Government has this ‘‘know how”. It incor­
ates the finest of abilities from two outstanding parties. Its record 
of achievement proves it is the only Government which can 
promise—- with any reliability whatsoever ■— a better Post-War 
world.
V O T E  F O R
C .  B E N N E T T
y O U R  C O A L I T I O N  C A N D I D A T E
Cfn. A. W. Garraway returned
r> A r» .......... from a trip to the Coast Tuesday^R.CA.F. pilots were successful ip jgg|. ^gek.
shooting down several of the bal-
loons. An insight into the valuable Miss Catherine Long left Saturday 
part played by this branch of the of last week to take up her studies 
armed services is described in one at the U.B.C. 
report. * * *
A  balloon was sighted by an R.C. Mrs. D. Caldow and son, of Col- 
A.F. orew, drifting towards Coal ony Farm, were visitors on Sunday 
Harbour, B.C., in March. The crevv at the home of Mrs. M. 'Twiname. 
forced it down intact using the slip- x -r* * * ...  ^ ,
stream of the aircraft as a steering attend the
guide. 'When it caught in a 200-foot United Church Presbytery at Rev- 
tree, dynamite was used to bring it elstoke this we^ ek^  ^
__ J v o C S e o r g e  Stevenson, of Edmonton, .
many years made his home
for the winter in Peachland, died
af^a ® heart attack on September 8,
hafphY “  Edmonton, at theheight of nearly five miles and to on vnnrc
stay aloft for about one week.
This was done by an ingenious '
system of dropping ballast when- “I hope you are not afraid of
ever the baUoon dropped below its microbes," apologized the paying tel- 
operational height. If the balloons ler as he cashed the stenographers 
went too high, gas was automatical- cheque with soiled currency, 
ly released from the balloon. The “Don’t worry,” said the pert young 
mechanism; with its battery and thing. “A  microbe coiuldn’t live on 
aneroid barometers, was so arranged salary.” 
to release the bombs after all bal­
last had been dropped. Faulty mech- leaped 20 feet in the air for two 
anism prevented the self-destroying minutes following the detonation, 
device operating and some baUoons The bomb made a crater six feet 
were recovered intact. in diameter and penetrated to a
Lieut.-Commander E. L. • Borra- depth of seven feet.
daile, former C.P.R. steamship em- ________
ployee in the Orient service. Officer rwrrttr
Commanding the Inter-Service COraira^aLASSm nTO ADS
Bomb ^Disposal Centre, at Ottawa, 
proved’his efficiency as a bomb dis­
posal expert when he was rushed 
to Minton, Sask., to dismantle the 
bombs and' organize his unit to 
track down and conduct research on 
this method of attack.
Although no loss of life is attri­
buted to , the balloons in Canada, 
bomb disposal experts consider it 
a miracle that a picric container 
did not explode when opened by 
civilians at Provost, Alta. The lid 
of the tin had been opened by a 
hot poker.
Useful Materials
Bomb disposal experts also ran 
across , cases where Indians had im- 
dertaken to, break down the bombs. 
They found the balloons excellent 
material for tepees and boots and 
the “chandelier” a source of mater­
ial to make various gadgets.
Melvin Kline, of Wimbome, Alta., 
actuaUy saw one of the balloons 
fall. It landed about one hundred 
yards from his farmhouse. The ex­
plosion was not great but flames
FOB QUICK BESULTS
FO R
GUARANTEED
R a d i ®
REPAIRS
/
call
KELOGAN RADIOl 
& ELECTRIC
* CO., LT D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.i
During the warmer months of the yeai \..  ^
ant works hard to find his food. But he Is 
always careful to lay away a generous 
portion which he docs not touch until he. 
really needs it. And so, because lie is wise 
he survives. Each of. us has the opportunity to 
buy and put away Victory Bonds and War 
Savings Stamps. Let us continue to do so, 
regularly. And let us be sure to keep them 
until we really need them.
CAPIUHO BREWERY LIMITED
402A
< ft
H ' i
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I.t. G. K. Joik;h, of Vernon, was 
H w«50k-end visitor In Kelowna, a 
KUCMt of the Iloyul Anne Hotel.
FISH ENTERED 
IN TROUT DERBY
Basetall
FINALS
REVELSTO KE
VB.
KELOW NA
SUNDAY,
Sopt. 23rd — 2410 p.m.
Turn out for a real Tlirillorl
BENNETT SPEAKS 
ON BEHALF OF 
HON. H. G. PERRY
Hat Problems
During the month of A ukubI
twenty Hull were entered In the Ole- _ --------
nnuKan Luko Ilulnhow Trout Derby jj Laird Is Chosen Coal-
and the larjjeat catch was made by ^
George Stull, of Suminerland, which ition Candidate 1 < 
weiglied 14 pounds, 0 ounces, and 
his next largest catcli was II pounds 
even. W, A. C. Bennett, Coalition can-
i'or Similka-
meon
riunner-up for August v^ aB Ken- dldate for South Okanagan constit- 
neth Tallyour, of Pcuchland, with uoncy in the forthcoming Pixivln- 
a 14 pound, 0 ounce, flsh. dal election, was one of the guest
Due to a later season, the dead- siK'okers at the nominating conven- 
Tlne for Derby entries of silvers tlon for a Coalition candidate in the 
and kokanees caught in Woods Prince George electoral division. 
Lake has been moved ahead to Oc- Mr. Bennett spoke on behalf of 
tober 15lh. Hon. II. G. T. Perry, Minister of
--------------------------  Education In the P ro v in c ia l
Construction of a new $400,000 Government, and the latter was
plant addition for tlie manufacture chosen by the nominating wnven- 
of synthetic resin, will begin shortly tlon to contest the Prince George 
at the Davenport works of tho Cun- seat on a Cwdltlon ticket. Mr. Per- 
adian General Electric Co., Ltd., In ry was elected to tlie last Legls- 
Toronto. Plans figure on full opera- lature on a Liberal ticket. He also 
tJnn iiv Tiilv wa.s chairman of the I’ost War Ue-
habllitation Bureau, of which Mr.
TUY COUBIKK CLASSIFIED ADS Bennett was a member of the coun-
rOK QUICK RESULTS cil.
Builders of Fine Homes
PROTECT
-Manville
Asbestos
SHINGLES
LOCAI^ LOSE 
OPENING GAME 
IN PLAYOFFS
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Kevolstokc Beats Kelowna 4-3 
— Second Game O f 
Here Sunday
Kovclstoke "Spikes” nailed down 
the first 'game of tlic final play-off
Sgt. Stan Iturtch, who returned to
__ _ Canada last week after four years
Series overseas, arrived In Kcl-
owna on Friday and Is spending his 
leave visiting his wife and niothci, 
Mrs. C, Biirlch, Vernon Road.
from service overseas. Flying OITI- 
t-er Augiuit and Gunner
Alex Mcl‘'arlxne.
L.A.C. Berurd was met In ,Slca- 
rnous and arrived home late Thurs­
day evening, September 13tb. He 
had been overseas for nearly three 
year!) with the ll.C.A.F., and during 
that time saw service in France, 
Belgium, Holland and Germany.
* • •
L.A.C. Ian Macfarlaiic, ll.C.A.F., 
and Mrs. Macfarlanc are spending
their leave In Kelowna far the next 
two weeks, the guests of the formcr'B 
|)aienf,s, Mr. and Mrs. D. Macfar- 
lane, Glenn Avenue. LA.C. Macfar- 
lane i.>i stationed at Edmonton.
Sgi. J. J, f^ apozal, ll.C.A.F., arriv­
ed In Kelowna on Sunday from 
three and one half years service 
overseas. Sgt. CapoAzl Is the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Capo/.zl, Ab­
bott Street.
8gt. Ron Weeka returned to Ke-
sorics In tho Okanagan -Main Lino lownu on Friday after service over- 
Leaguo on Sunday' uflernoon, when ecus and Is sjKtiuHng his leave vls- 
they came from behind to win by Itlng his wife and parents, 
tho close score of 4 to 3 from the ,, , * * * _
Orchard City nine. The second game LIcul. GcofTry Rciiiilc, R C.
of tho scries will be played hero ^ i 'and Mrs. Ward lletinic. North St.,Sunday.
Kelowna led from the third, when 
all throe of their runs were scored, England after
until the lust half of tho tighth, when some months In
the railroad town crew put over J**®
the tying and winning run on a nortoii Is now stationed
couple of hits, a sacrlllcc and some York Island, which Is at the
Do you think that to give the children mllk-rlcli dishes, 
ou must cook specutHy lor them? Not if you use Carnation 
i^lk. The endless variety of nourishing dishes that arc easy
northern end of Vancouver Island.
■f Hi j,,* ►
Mrs. Gladys Strum, M.P., C.C.F,
Dr. Reginald Lulrd, who was 
wounded at Dieppe while serving 
with tho Royal Regiment of Canada, 
was chosen as the Coalition candi­
date In tho Similkameen riding, 
while Bernard G. Webber, was the
(or Qu’Appello, and
was the member for the Similkameen the only woman member in Uic Iccl- 
rldlng In the lust Provincial House, ernl house, had a new dress and’hat 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Laird, opening ceremonies, In Ot-
rcsidcJirof pJntlJton and C)nJcr."Hc allowed to wear
has been at the Coast taking treat- them. She wont hatless Jn a very 
ments at the Shaughnessy Military smart gray suit, when she was told 
Hospital. she must attend the session In “tra-
sault surgeon, he was wounded in the would have been cutaway and trous- 
log. hip and shoulder by machine ers. 'ITie suit sans hat was a corn- 
gun bullets. Later, after being taken promise, 
prisoner by the Nazis, his leg was
amputated. For fourteen months he 
was confined in various camps In 
Germany, and in the fall of 1943 
he was repatriated to England.
FINED FOR NO 
DRIVING PERMIT
FORMER LOCAL 
RESIDENT DIES 
IN VICTORIA
Pete Yofonoff, County of Yale, 
was fined $25 and costs or 15 days 
imprisonment by Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams in police court on Mon­
day after he was convicted of mak­
ing a false application for a driver’s 
licence. Yofonoff had his previous
Mrs. C. R. Reid Lived Here cancelled on August
For Many Years And Had 
Many Friends
“A lad in your situation is not en­
titled to much sympathy. You are 
only making it harder for you ever
Sole Agents:
KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO.,
Ltd.
222 Bernard Ave. Phone 221
Many old Ijmers in Kelowna and to get a licence,” said Magistrate 
district were shocked to hear of the McWilliams in handing down sen- 
sudden death of Mrs. C. R. Reid at tence.
the Royal Jubilee Hospital in Vic- John Knorr, of Kelowna, charged 
toria. with no driver’s licence, was assess-
For many years a resident of Ke- ed $5 and costs.
lowna, she endeared herself to a ______________________ ;___________
host of friends. Coming from the , . .
Old Country as a young girl, she lowna their daughter Janet was
quickly adapted herself to the ways born. j  ,
of the west. Her bright vivacious Dr. Campbell died in 1931 Md in 
personality added a gaiety to a 1938 Mrs. Campbell mamed Chris- 
social gathering or equally enliven- topher R. Reid and lived in Pentic- 
ed an otherwise dull Hospital sew- ton, later, moving to Vancouv^ 
ing circle where his military duties called him.
An enthusiastic golfer, she was a Her death brings a sense of per- 
charter member of Kelowna Golf sonal loss to her many friends and 
Club. In 1913 she married Dr. Gor- heartfelt sympathy to her bereaved 
don Campbell, spending most of the husband and daughter Janet, .“ SO 
four years of World War I in Eng- her three surviving sisters, Mrs. 
land, where Dr. Campbell was at- Russell Cowan and Mrs. J. Hamp- 
tached to various Military Hospitals, shire, both ,resident- in Vancouver,
Shortly after their return to Ke- and Mrs. De Latour, in England.
fast base running.
Big Pradollnl chucked tho full 
route for the winners, but was hit Capt. Rex Luptoii, who has been 
falfly hard, yielding ten safeties to ovcr.soas for the past four years, has 
Kelowna batters. In the third stanza landed in Canada and Is expected to 
Kelowna batters came close to arrive in Kelowna some time this 
knocking him out of the box, but week, 
he steadied .down and held tho * * *
game well In hand from then on. DR*- Jack Appleton arrived In Ke- 
In tho third, Suwayama and Hnshl- lowna last week from service over- 
moto both hit safely for Kelowna, sens.
advanced on a s'ucrlfico by Leler, __, * *, , , ,, ,
and scored on a smash to right rMclycd in K e l^ -
field by Andy Kitsch. The latter Capt. R, F. 1 arldnson Ras
was forced out at second when Acting Commandant of
Murdoch hit to that base, but the ""V
hard hitting cop came homo with V «  °
Kelowna’s third and last run when
"Hank” Wostradowski drove out a position Capt. Parkinson
three bagger, only to dlo there * * *
whCR Tcrada fanned, retiring the i ,.a .W. Joan Bond, R.C.A.F. (W.
, _  D.), who Is spending her leave vis-
Winnlng Run itlng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Tommy Sawayama, the, one-time Bond, of Winfield, will leave on 
Vancouver Asahl veteran, went the Saturday of this week to return to 
whole route in the box for Kelow- her station at ’Trenton, Ontario, 
na, allowing only six hits, and walk- * * *
ing one man. He weakened a bit to- Ltout. Frances Trcadgold, W.R.S. 
ward the end of the gome, Revel- N.S., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
stoke getting one run in the 6th on Treadgold, is sjpcndlng her leave in 
an error by Kiellbiskl, a hit by Kelowna at the home of her parents 
Maruno, and a long fly to left .field on Abbott Street. ,
by Couston. They added another In * * * \
the 7th when two "chlnamen” hits Lieut. Dick Benmorc, son of Mr. 
to the wrong field crossed up the Mrs. George Benmore, Pendozi 
Kelowna outfield and allowed Ven- Street, is a member of the famous 
utti to score. In the 8th Maruno British Columbia Regiment (28th 
again hit safely for Revelstoke, Armored) of Vancouver, who, along 
stole second, and scored on a single with other _ B.C.R._ officers, made a 
by Couston. ’The latter also pilfered name for himself in his action with 
second from "Val” Leler, whose troops of tanks under his command, 
throwing was a little wild on Sun- when they crossed the Rhine into 
day, and then came home with the Germany. Lt. Benmore, with Lt. 
winning counter on a sacrifice bin- Bey Walmsley, of Vancouver, led a 
gle by Pradollnl, who thus won his squadron commanded by Major Ar- 
own game. thur Lungley, of Vancouver, along
Kelowna started a rally in the 9th, Bi® banks of the Ems River to Mop- 
when Phinney walked, and Fred pen.
Kitsch, batting for Sawayama, sin- The remainder of Lungley’s squad- 
gled, but the next three batters ron tried to cut across country but 
went out in order, Hashimoto fan- bogged down.
nlng, Leler flying to 2nd and Andy „ . „  o*  ^  ^ ^
Kitsch missing the third strike, H- Smith has returned to
which, incidentally, the catcher al- Nanaimo, after spending a furlough 
so missed, but recovered in plenty wife and family in Kelow-
of tihie to make the out at first. • * *
Features of the g ^ e  were the a  welcome home party for L.A.C. 
running catches ^  by "Hank’’ West- g . M. Berard, R.C.A.F., was given at 
radowski in left field, cuttmg off the home of his parents. Mr. and 
what looked like sure hits. With mt.s. .Max Berard, on Friday even- 
2 hits in 4 times up he was the .(^ hen they entertained over
best^man with the club for Kelow- forty relatives and” friends. Among 
na, Andy ^tsch being ^ x t  with 2 the guests were two other boys,'
t the best for who also have recently returnedRevelstoke, with 2 hits, and a walk
to make with Carnation arc tempting to the whole family. 
(Tlic free Carnation Cook Hook contains many desirable
recipes.) Carnation adds crcainy-sinootbncss and richer 
flavor to all cooking.
Carnation is good whole milk, rcduci^ d to half the volume 
by qvaporating part of the natural water; homogenized and 
sterilized. For milk recipes, use half Carnation, half water. 
For cream .-ccijic^  use Carnation undiluted, as it pours from 
the can. Write for your free Cook Hook.
Carnation Co. Liiuitcd, Vancouver, D.C.
MEN FROM THE ARMED FORCES FOR FARMING
Any personnel in the Armed Services, wishing to be 
released for farm work at any period of the year, should 
now be advised t o r -
fa) Apply to their Commanding Officer for release foi 
farm work, stating past farm experience, giving reason, 
for request.
(b) Give location, type and size of farm, wherever possible
(c) If possible, submit a letter from a parent or formci 
farm employer and a letter from municipal or other 
official in home locality, indicating need for services.
Agricultural Labour Survey Committees have bfeen set up 
by the Federal Department of Labour, to co-operate witn
the Armed Services in the release of men for farm work.
These Committees represent the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, the Armed Services and the National 
Employment Service. They are prepared to advise 
farmers or Service personnel on any ptobleuK concern­
ing such releases. For further information write your 
Agricultural habqur Survey Committee, care of Mobiliza­
tion Registrar, at Charlottetown, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, London, Port 
Arthur, Vf i^nnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, or Vancouver.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A B O U R
HUMPHREY MITCHELL, 
Minister of Labour (4a-w-eo E>
A. MacNAMARA, 
Deputy Minister
in 4 trips to the plate. Some weird 
umpiring detracted from an other­
wise good baU game. In the 2nd 
inning, a Kelowna rally slumped
RATIONED M EAT
a u c it  d e e ia n e d
LOCKERS
AH consumers who store rationed meat In locken 
must declare In writing to the nearest Ration Branch 
Office the quantity of rationed meat they had In 
storage on September TO, 1945
Bdffoned meats include all cooked, canned, fancy 
and "rad" meats. For a full list of rationed meats, 
see the Consumer Meat Coupon Value Chart.' 
Copies are available at all Ration Branch Offices^
when Terada was called out at home 
plate by the field, umpire, for al­
legedly stepping out of his box, 
when “Prad” threw him a fourth 
ball.
This would have filled the bases, 
but became an “out” instead, by 
this surprising usurpation of the job 
of the umpire-in-chief behind the 
plate. This same field umpire was 
feeling his oats, for he ordered Kiel- 
ibiski off the field in the last frame 
for protesting a close decision at 
third. In an important game such as 
a play-off, good umpiring is essen­
tial. Kelowna, management was par­
tly at fault in failing to take along' 
a Kelovraa field umpire.
The score by innings was as fol-. 
lows: . JJ
Kelowna .... 000 300 000—3 10 2 
Revelstoke 000 0 01 12 x—4 6 1
f  S h o e  S a l e
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW  SHOES 
ARRIVING — Y bU  BUY AN EXTRA 
PAIR FOR ONLY Ic.
COUPONS MUST BE SURRENDERED FOR STORED MEAT
Batteries: Kelowna — Sawayama 
and Lei6r; Revelstoke — Pradolini 
and Rota.
Umpires: Beach and Kimberley.
Consumers must surrender coupons for all meat held in lockers over and 
above 4 lbs. for each person In the household at a rate of 2 lbs. per coupon. 
However, no more than one-half of tho “M” coupons In tho ration bools of 
the consumer and his household need be surrendered.
RUTLAND SEES 
FOREST FILMS
------ ----- — — USE THIS DECLARATION FORM —  -----— r
R.a2i8 ration administration—wartime prices and trade board
COHSOMM’8 STATEMEAT OF NEAT OSLO IN COMMEReiAL COLO STORAGE. TO OE FILED WITO TOE RATION BRANCH WITHIN 30 DAYS
OF THE START OF MEAT RATIONING
Number of pertons In honseboM tocluding^ fnjrieH.
Ballon Book S—Prefix and Serial
(DMbraia'* Owa BMk>
Name of Declarant...........
Addreis..................... .
M R.Re Nfo
hired help and boarders... C - J
Oby .r Twa , PtotIm.
SERIAL NUMBER OF EACH PERSON'S RATION BOOK
TfiifplwM N«»
(If (pace is found insnfficient, use ^ignated space at baA of sbeel)
Total weight libs.) of all rationed meal Jield as al sun of rationing IMS
Dedurtion of 4 lbs. for each person....™^^....-.-».^.- ..Ji A
Differenre between Hems (2) and 43) for which meat coupons to be surrendered
..lbs.
..lbs.
.....Jbs.
Toul number of meal coupons required for net toul (Hem 4) on basis of 1 coupon for A ."
TolsI meat coupons surrendered herewHb (being required number) but not more than 50% of total M coupons In tbo^  
riitioU books oLlfae household ~
..coupons
.coupons
Name and address of cbmnierclal cold storage building where meat stored...
AMfMt #11 J
L the above Dedaranl. hereby «rttfy thb above slatemenis io be true and correct and to contain a full dlsclosm of^m ea^wn^  
eonUoHed IJJ htld by mifa « y  c W  fa any commercial buUding or fa space fa a cold storage plant »  at sUrt of meat
rationing 4945.
I Dated............ . .3945a/BKo... .. .. . .............................................—  - ffiiiiiian if I t i i t w l  ,
NOTE: Under the Board Order, operators of cold storage lockers or of eommerdtl buildings are required to ^
Board the names and addresses o f^ r s o n s  to whom they rent space for the storage of food. 300 M.B. 7*4S
Movies came thick and fast over 
the recent week-end, with special 
forestry films shown in the Rut­
land Hall On Saturday evening, un- 
her the auspices of the Forestry 
Department, and on Monday even­
ing the monthly showing of films 
by the National Film Board. Both 
shows were well attended and the 
inovies presented highly entertain­
ing as well as educational.
Fred Wostradowski left on Tues­
day morning for Vancouver by car, 
on a business trip.
Rutland welcomed back another 
airman this past week in the person 
of Flying Officer Fred Stevens, D. 
F.C. ■
Hundreds o£ pairs of ladies’ 
beautiful shoes in blacks, 
browns, blue, red, green,, 
white, etc., at a fraction of 
their price !
Sizes are broken so shop 
early!
Group 1—
S' each $'
Factory rejects, samples and regular lines make up 
this large group. Sizes are broken but most sizes in 
the lot. Shoes for street or dresf wear.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith arrived 
home last week from a visit to Van­
couver and Coast points.
Group 2-—$1.95 ea. — 2 pr. $1.96
Clearance of white and beige Idd and linen 
shoes.
Group 5—$3.95 ea. — 2 pr. $3.96
Clearance of pumps and oxfords in black and 
browm—Cuban and high heels for street .or, 
dress wear. .
’Two Rutland cars drove to Revel­
stoke over the week-end, taking 
ball players and supporters to the 
Kelowna-Revelstoke playoff game on 
Sunday. Ray Jacobs drove up on 
the Saturday afternoon, accompanied 
by Mrs. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Wostradowski and Andy Kitsch."
Group 3—$3.25 ea. — 2 pr. $3.26
7 pairs only—^ -blue linen with low, comfortable 
heel—sling strap, broken sizes.
Group 4r—$3.45 ea. —  2 pr. $3.46
Red, green, white and black in this group of 
smart shoes. Low and high heels for street or 
dress wear.
Group 6—$3.98 ea. — 2 pr. $3.99
Blue, green and red linen—straps and slings 
with low and high heels. All smart styles for 
your pleasure.
Group 7—$4.85 ea. — 2 pr. $4.86
Clearance of pumps for street and dress wear, 
with Cuban and high heels in black, browm, etc.
Mac picking is well Advanced in 
the district, and color Is improving 
with the cool temperatures at night. 
Light frosts were registered on the 
flats on Monday night. Both local 
packing houses are now operating 
at full capacity. Growers and pack­
ing house managers alike are suffer­
ing from lack of experienced help. 
A few soldiers, from Vernon have, 
been taken on at the K.G.E.
5 0 c  E a c h !
53 pairs only at tbis give-away price. Mostly narrow 
sizes. Soft kid leathers for comfort and wear.
O J P  th i$  fo rm , fill it in, and send it with your coupons to tho nearest Ration Branch;
LOCKER OPERATORS ARE REQUIRED TO REPORT TO THE BOARD THE NAMES 
AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS TO WHOM THEY RENT LOCKERS
—  R A T I O N  A D M I N I S T R A T I O H
Don’t forget the party for the 
returned veterans in the Community 
Hall on Friday evening, September 
21st. All residents are welcome as 
well as the veterans, their relatives 
and friends. a a a
Johnny Welter is home on fur­
lough visiting his mother, Mrs. F. 
Welter.
No Exchanges —* No Refunds — No Layaways — ALL SALES FINAL
T I^E W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A RD
MRA-7
Young man—Do you believe in 
long engagements, sir?
Cynical Married Man—Certainly, 
my young friend, certainly! The 
longer the engagement, the shorter 
the marriage.
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. RANNARD, Proprietor
Phone 547
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W E OFFER
subject to prior sale:—
— N E W  IS S U E —
H. K, M A C M IL L A N  E X P O R T  C O M P A N Y  LT D .
4% |{()ii<ls due October 1st, 1905,
((!' 1(X) and acerue<l interest.
This issue in very strong demand.
B R IT ISH  C O L U M B IA  P O W E R  C O R P O R A T IO N
4% Bund due Jidy 1st, 1905,
(n) 101 and aecrue«l Interest.
C A N A D IA N  W E S T E R N  L U M B E R
4% Bonds due August 1st, 1902, 
((i} 100 and accrued Interest.
W e recommend these securities as sound investments.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 332Phone 98
Dealing in Sound Investment Securities 
for tlie past Thirty-Six Years.
MRS. C. SMITH 
PASSES AFTER 
LONG ILLNESS
The death eceurred on Saturday, 
September 15th, at the home of her 
dauj'hter, Mr.>). A. M. Fovyler, ISO
Mora About
DELAY IN 
PAYMENT
JUNIOR BOARD 
WANTS TO SEE 
NEW INDUSTRY
From I’aKC 1, Column 5  ^ r»i *• r i tw
„ . ............................. . blornud 11,o Army i.nd ihe SugBcat Plastic Industry Hero
^  S r r„ r io to , u,c drf,.yln i!r.,u.uy To Provide Steady W ork
.Sn lUi 111 he I rieiy Httonu year, p, „ii,nlnlBtratlon.
followlM,! a lei.Kthy illneMs, S ld d \ h e d  The Y6ar Round
Mrs, Smith has
lowiia for tlie punt live years with H * ; . U m v " e i f mw~ii..r.Mirt the A iV admit tliey can- T’iie .Junior Board of Trade Is un- 
her dauchter and prior to that time * n„.„, out wlthlu three xlous to see another industry started
.siienl a creat deal of her time In |,i the city to take care of the lai(te
Kelowna, of distharKo. number of ex-scrvlcomcn who will
She was predeceased by her bus- Improve iiom shortly be arrlvltift home In hirjic
band some years ii/'o and she left Pointing out that the rc-eslub- lunnbcrs.
four dam-hters, Mrs. S. Prior, of llshmcnt credit Is «valhible f'**' ^  a joint inectlnK of the execu-
J endcr Mrs. A,  ^Aicher, of years, the speiiker •  ^ | ,i lives of both the Junior and Senior
Vancouver, Mrs, 1 Moyes, of Mer- falliuK olf In the Boards of Trade lust week, the Jay
ritt, and Mrs. A. M. I'owler, of Ke- cations seeking the use , . „ Bees suggested tlic possibility of cs-
lowna. She had nineteen grand- dlt for the iHneha.se of u tabllshlng u plastic Industry In ,Ko­
ch then and fourteen great grand- I ’oday jnoro than 50 per cent ^  claimed would
children. applications are asking fo /;ive steady employment to men tho
Funeral services were held from in the purchase, construction oi
B r o w n ' s
P h a r m a c y
R. H. B R O W N , Phm, B„
“The MoclcTii Apothecary”
followed in the Kelowna cemetery. situation, the newspaperman admit-
Pall bearers were T. Moyes, of ted that veterans arc being thrown Members pointed out that nt tho
Merritt, A. M. Fowler, R, .Johnston by tho thousands into u labor rnar- ^^ere Is no scarcity, of
and A. Arclier, of Vancouver. ket side by side with former war
--------------------------  workers. Ho reminded veterans that j  ^  ^ j ,
SXAGEITE CLUB « government grant Is available for estate boom Is
TO HOLD BAFFLE jobless soldiers and also plo«dcd hundreds of men will find
Tlic Kelowna-Stagettc Club held for harmony bciwccneniployor andXIIL: AVVIGWIIU • V/IUU IDJAU **"  ^  ^ t b**4-lllOL.lVl-0 Ul-lb LfL wuin..
its regular meeting on Tuesday employee. Both need cacn o - , acute housing situation was
tides for needy Kelowna children.
Phone 180 W e Deliver
NOW IS T H E  t i m e  t o  b u i l d  R E S IS T A N C E  A G A IN S T  W IN T E R  C O LD S
\ \'XQ '
HE COMPLETE
■'"vitamin a 
.‘^ mineral; 
> 't6nic"
CHEB9ICAL 
FO O D ^
51.25 52.25 55.00
FLUID FOR children' $1.15'.''$2.4S"A4!4S.',
An Idea l builder 
and excellent de­
fence againrt rprlng 
and Winter coldi.
Fortfly agamsT Colds 
and Infections with
4 L P H A M E T T E S
Sianderdized concentrate of pata 
cod, liver etl.
* • B, • B/CI .g, - c ■ b 
tTAMOA«ei2CO
l^ vPARKC, DAVIS J. CO
E N T O R A L — Oral vaccine, 20’s ........................... $1.75
G E T  C O LD  V A C C IN E S  N O W — 14’s    ......... . $1.25
lv»> IIILv-vIIl^ L/Ii Xt.4L.OLI 4.1^  » 4iz~< JX #.]n 4'Vi^ Ie« VlOt* XIIL. lXwUOilJ|j CJlt<LI4-li,lLf|] W uO
night. Members were busy with tin- said, Canada needs i - discussed by the joint cxccu-
al arrangements for their ralllo of monious relationship. „ „„ j lives, and while the Junior Board
a chair, which will be drawn for at The speaker said educa thought that every consideration
the Empress Theatre on Satufday, training is available to ml vet , gpQuig given to returned men 
September 22nd. Proceeds from the and that the tuition is tree, o wish to' establish themselves in
rafTlc will be used to purchase ar- grants for maintenance arc ‘ the Okanagan Valley, the Senior
T,-„.--------- ted from' the amount of the xo-es- opinion that there
tablishmont credit. Application, bringing men hero while
however, niust be made within 1 acute housing situation exists,
months qf discharge. Veterans mu Scores of letters have been received 
have necessary qualifications to - people outside of the province
tcf University before they arc a - asking about conditions In Kelowna, 
cepted under the government plan, secretary of tho Board of
In sonae instances they sent to obliged to inform
special schools to complete tn ir j^jg gj^ y cannot offer any
Immediate Possession-
FULLY MODERN WHITE 
STUCCO HOUSE in nice loca­
tion. Large lot with lovely 
lawn and garden.
CASH.
$ 3 ,0 0 0
Balance in easy terms.
Immediate Possession— .
FOUR ACRES—Grapes and 
meadow on Okanagan Mis­
sion Road. Really good, mod­
ern house about two-thirds 
completed. Close to lakeshore.
$ 4 ,7 0 0
n e w —
FOUR ROOM FULLY 
MODERN HOUSE — only
$ 2 ,5 0 0
E.M: CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
‘Invest in the Best"
W e  may have just the place 
you are looking' for.
qualifications. housing accommodation. A letterIn noting the sudden decline in— ----, - . ,. . ...V,... V... M. Gardner, secretary of
the number of war vets wanting to Rehabilitation Committee,
open their own business, Mr. De- appeapng for rooms and houses for 
fieux thought this is ri^ponsible b - j-eturned men, was discussed by the 
cause of two factors. First, the ab- executives, 
sence of an adequate loan system,
and, secondly, the necessity of the 
veteran using his available resour­
ces for housing. He said, however, 
that there is a possibility that an 
Industrial Development Bank would 
be started, which would aid the vet­
eran considerably.
Complaints Over Estates 
In concluding, Mr. D&fleux was a 
little bitter over the question of es-
More About
6  MAJOR 
CRISIS
From Page 1, Column 1 
tales of men who died in service, piete the minimum requirements, 
“The situation involving the Arn^ ^nd the fact that this room must 
and Air Force is bad,” he said. “I also be used for teaching purposes 
have heard no complaints about the necessitates considerable adjust- 
Navy. Surely it is not necessary to ment. During the past three years 
take 12 months and more to clear laboratory work has been done 
up a man’s pay and allowance estate during the noon hours, Saturdays, 
or to forward the personal effects gjjd after school, but it is hoped to 
back home. _ .... ‘ avoid these expedients this year.
“And yet this is the condition ive Logie continues by saying the
find prevailing. You get a lump in commercial department is crowded 
your throat when a mother with the school is unable to allow
tears in her eyes tells you of re- many students who wish to take 
ceivihg her son’s clothes on V-J commercial subjects as options to 
Day, while the rest of the city is register for these courses. The same 
celebrating^ —clothes- of a hero who situation applies in home economics 
gave his life more than a be- although an additional class in 
fore. And now Dependent’s Aljo'w- Grade X Home Economics is being 
ance Board questionnaires are mail- given this year, the sc|;iool is still 
ed to mothers, _who seek the gratiuty forced to limit the number taking 
as part of their son’s estate. This is tpig course.
even done where mothers are the Tjjg additional number of students 
sole beneficiaries under the will.
Funierton's
■ M i^Utunn
D R E S S -U P  F R O C K S ' i i f f l
'I Ik- (Ircs.sy frock is the favorite of tliis sca.son. 
Afternoon types in blacks and colors and 
s])orty .spectators in bright shades. Priced—
$ 8 .9 5  $ 1 4 .9 5
B R E V IT Y  B L O U S E S
In styles to wear with all your skirts— in crepes 
— slicers and sinins— white and pastels. Sizes
H 20. $2.25 ‘o $3.95
C O L O R F U L  H E A D  SC A R V E S
Dedicated to days of rain or wind. Cheerful 
s(|uarcs of wool, rayon or cotton; jaunty floral 
inints or matching plain colors. See these at
S le O O  $ 2 e 9 5
M IL L IN E R Y  
for F A L L
Smart felts in a 
grand variety . . .
just what the 
' smart woman 
wears . . .  all the 
new brims and 
high crowns, 
smart turbans and 
pompadours. 
Head sizes,
22 and 23.
$2*95 to $g .
A U T U M N  SH O E S
Autumn Shoes glide along in harmony with Coats 
and Dresses— Sling pumps, dressy ties and pumps
in black and brown leathers; $ 3 . 9 5  to $ 6 .5 0
per pa ir..........................
C H IL D R E N ’S & M ISSES  
O X FO R D S  for school wear $ 2 - 2 5  “  $ 3 . 4 9
‘Where Cash Beats Credit’
F u m e r t o n ’s
RUTLAND
Harold Zimmerman left on Satur-
 fi i ri  r tn  ill. also creates problems with respect fnter^°U ^ C^^to'^tak^^^^couKe^in 
This is not a fault of the^Depart- to study periods, as the study'hall a^emicM Eneineering
ment of Veterans’ Affairs. Like the is unable to hold all the students Chemical Engineering, 
case of late payment of fatuities, during certain periods. Thus other Miss Helen McDpugall left on
it is simply a failure of the fences j-ooms have to be found to house Tuesday for Hamilton, Ontario,
themselves to set up an adminirtra- these students unable to use the where , she has obtained a position
study hall and teachers must be as dietitian in the Hamilton General
found to supervise the study periods Hospital, 
in these extra rooms.
There are ;Still a few students A/B. Charles Reynolds, R.C.N., _is 
v/hb have not returned to school, spending his leave at Rutland visit- 
and from indications it would seem ing his father, J. Reynolds, 
that the school’s ! final enrollment 
would be between 300 and 310, Mr.
Logie concluded.
live systemjrtp meet conditions.”
IS T H E  O N L Y  W A Y  T O  S E C U R IT Y  W IT H
M A R K E T IN G  S T A B IL IT Y  FO R  F A R M E R S  
S T E A D Y  W A G E S  F O R  L A B O R  
S U F F IC IE N T  R E T U R N S  FO R  B U S IN E S S . 
F U L L  R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  FO R  V E T E R A N S  
A D E Q U A T E  H O M E S  FO R  F A M IL IE S
T H E S E E S
0 K E E P  E V E R Y O N E  IN
CO-OPERATION
and Planned Production For Use Must Replace Competition and Production For Profits.
F O R  Y O U R  F U T U R E  S E C U R IT Y  S U P P O R T  T H E  C.C.F. W IT H  Y O U R  T IM E ,  
D O N A T IO N S , A N D  V O T E  F O R  T H E  C.C.F. C A N D ID A T E ------
G LAD YS
This Ad Sponsored By The C.C.F. Victory Campaign Committee
Junior High
In making a report from the Jun­
ior High School, L. B. Stibbs, prin­
cipal, said in his opinion, the crow­
ded conditions at the institution can­
not be greatly helped by the addi­
tion of classrooms only. “It can be 
seen that more .space in special 
rooms such as the shop and horne 
economics' especially, is a vital fac-"
Miss Jean. McDougall left on Sat­
urday for Edmonton, where she will 
enter the University of Alberta.
BIRTHS
FOR §ALE
Absentee owner offers this property with 
possession. October first. To include linol­
eums, kitchen table, chairs and stove.
F U L L  PR IC E $4,500
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
REAL ESTATE
Phohe 217
INSURANCE
Kelotyna, B.C
NAKA—At the Kelowna General
- J4aka, Peachland, a son.
Winfield, a son.
to instruct the Grade Vi’s home ec­
onomics and shop in a beginner’s 
course.This year it has been neces­
sary already to stop the Grade VI 
girls from the home economics class, WIIG — At the Kelowna Gen 
and it is very probable thgit the Hospital, on Monday, Septenc
boys will not be able to be accom- 17, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Arr
modated”, he said after reviewing Wiig, Kelowna, a daughter,
the serious situation. • ■
At certain times during the day, JAEGER— A^t the Kelowna Gem 
Mr. Stibbs continued, all of the re- Hospital, on Tuesday, Septeir
gular classrooms and all of the spec- 18, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. J
ial rooms are used, even to the aud- . Jaeger, Kelowna, a daughter.. 
itorium, which is not a satisfactory a*
situation can be rectified until 
more facilities are provided.
. A total of 425 pupils are at pres­
ent attending the Junior High 
School, These are broken down as 
follows; Grade IX, 155 children, 
four classes: Grade VIII, 135 child­
ren— t^hree classes; Grade VII, 135 
children—three classes. He said the 
enrollment is very heavy for' the 
constant subjects ■ such as English, 
Social Studies, Mathematics, Science 
and practically all of the Grade 
seven and eight classes which do not 
break up to any extent into option­
al subjects.
mas Spencer, Rutland, a son.
ter Corbin, Kelowna, a son.
FROST WARNINGS 
WILL BE ISSUED
While no frost has been reported 
here , so far this season, the lowest 
temperature recorded in orchards 
in the qpper levels of the valley 
has been'32 degrees, fruit officials 
said Wednesday.
The usual weather service warn­
ings from Vancouver will start com­
ing in shortly. In the past the re­
ports have been very accurate and 
they have given warning three to 
five days ahead of time when a kill­
ing frost'is expected.
S a t u r d a y
Sept. 22nd
TAG DAY
The 9th Armored W . A. 
request your support on
S A T U R D A Y .
The British Columbia 
Dragoons will be spend­
ing their fifth Christmas 
overseas.
Let us all do what we 
can to make it a good one.
U R G E N T !
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T —
Immediately, Furnished or Unfurnished 
Suite or Srnall House. Professional man 
and wife. N o Children. Best of refer­
ences. Permanently located. Reply Box 
XM , The Kelowna Courier. •
s.
* PROVINCEs-
7.H
KELOWN
1jr
n
OF BBmSH COLUMBIA
A-WESTBANK
FERRY
N o t i c e  r e  C h a n g e  i n
S c h e d u l e
al
V- Effective F R ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R  21st,
1945, and until further notice, the above
ferry will operate on the following schedule:
I' „ Leave Kelowna Leave Westbank |
6.50 a.m. 7.15 a.m.
> , 7.40 8.05
8.30 8.55
!• 9.20 9.45
10.10 10.35
11.00 11.25
; 11.45 12.05 p.m. 1
• 12.50 p.m. 1.05
; 1.30 1.55 1
» 2.20 2.45
! 3.10 3.35 1
; 4.00 4.25
• 4.50 5.15
I 5.40 6.00 1
6.45 7.00 1
j 7.20 7.45 1
8.10 8.35 1
\ 9.00 9.25
9.50 10.15
10.40 11.05 1
A. L. CARRUTHERS, 1 
Chief Engineer, 1 
Dept, of Public Works, 1 
Victoria, B.C.' 1
.1
i
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C LA S S IF IE D S  FO R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
I...
j M - r / f
ITHUHKOAY, SKI'Tt:JVlJJEH 20, IiM5 THE ICELOWNA COURIER P A G E  m m
Classified Advertisements ™
Kirnt twcnly-rjvr wortlm, iiftv ctiits; ftddi- tioiiiil wonld^  one cent cucii. NOTICE
C H K IST IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IE T Y
rut tier llcriiiird A»e. ■ml IlCTlrBUi Si.
KEEN INTEREST 
TAKEN IN BIRD 
LECTURE HERE
GOLDEN WEDDING VISITOR LAUDS 
IS CELEBRATED SCOUTS MUSEUM 
BY KELOWNIANS
n ils  Society Is u branch of The
If copy ill MrconiiiaiiitO l*y cash or accouul
In (laiil williiii two week* lioiu dote of ____ _______ .................... ........ ........  ..........
ln.'iiie. u diicoiint of twciity-livo ceiitji ¥JUK COAT’S Ilcpulrcd or lletUOd- lv»ofl,„e riiiirfh Tim V’irBi Church of 1-* 4. •! A 1 rr 1 '4 \xy:i.1
will f.e Miodr. Ti.iia u twenty live woid JD „n.„i t,,.,..* nivic. hv cxncrl D e ta ils  A n d  H a b its  O f  W i ld
mlvritiaemnil uceonniaiiird by cnali or *  Cllcd to luttfat Slylca Uy txpcil Christ, Scientist, In BostOn, Mas»a- T :r.4 U n fo ld e d  B y  E x -
Captuln W. Huiildn, l ’rci)idcMt of 
the ll.C. Mnlnlund Division, Navy  
Lciif'ue, is a visitor in Kelowna, and 
t(>Keth(?r with Dr, llobcrt Irving,
i>ai<i witliiii two wecU» coots twenty five cnccd furrlcis. Quality work plus L-iiugettg, Services: Sunday, 11 ojii.;
prices.rr"'"’ .... , reasonableMlniinmn cliorKe, 35c. ,
VVlien It i» ilcolied that ic|>lic« bo iiddicoiied Ueinaru /WC.
to II box ut Tlie Courier Olfice, mi iiddi- ------------------------------
lioinil cliaiKe ol Ifii cciilii i» made. COIC Quarailtood
E. Mulfct, 175 Sunday School. B.45 a m.; Orot and 
Uilrd WedneadnyB, Testimony Meet-
Life
pert
Ing 0 p.m. Kcuding Room open
WANTED
Radio ItoimlrB, , , .. «  4 - ____
*  caU Fred C. Dowlc, quaUfled Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 p.m.
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence In radio; 4 years with Wlnnl-
jfll
The High School Auditorium was 
11 lied Tuesday evening to sec a re
Mr. and Mrs. , William Cope ^
Receive Coneratulations On DlstricrGoven^ of UoTuVy, InVpec- 
Anniversary ted the Hoy Scouts’ Museum In Kc-
____  lowna.
Fifty yours ago on September 10, Capt. Rankin Is a director of the 
101)5. at St. Andrew’s Church, W in- Vancouver Museum Board, and was 
nlpcg, Elizabeth Anderson bocumo very Impressed with the collection.
W'
peg A ir Observer Schoo  Ltd.,
fANTED  —  Acooiiutiodatlon lor R.C.A.F., us radio engineer. Phono 
middle-aged woman or couplo tlio F ix -A ll Shop, 774, or call at 
who will help In the house. Reply 210A Bernard Avo.
Box 225, Kelowna Courier. 0-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
l‘'iiat Uiiitcil, comer Uiebter St. anil
G2-tfC
licriiard Avenue.
tlie bride of d iaries William Cope, At the Rotary luncheon Tuesday uf- 
markable collecUon of colored mo- * . yo..y nietlv weddiru' ceremoiiv ternoun, he told members of the 
tlon pictures of bird life, presented on week Mr! Hne showing, mul thoii/;ht the
by Dick Bird, of Utu^nu, infdcr tho ivirs. Cope celebrated their (joI- 
j()lnt au.^pleas of the Ctmiidlun Club vvcddlng anniversary, when
friends find relatives called to olter 
coii;'ratulatlons throughout tho af-
und tho Rod and Gun Club.
The speaker’s pleasing personal
should gel behind tho 
their line endeavors.
city 
Scouts in
Th e  number Protects tlio Ilealthof tho Nation. For good protcc-WA N 'l’ED—0 or 7 Room House, *  , l^ ncentrally located In town. Im- tlon. Phono Scott Plumbing Works,
Dr. M. W. Lccs - Minister 
Organist: E, B. Dcattio.
ity and i^atform manner added tornoon and evening, ut their home 
/'rcutly to tlie enjoyment of tho uud- Avenue.
mediate po.ssessloii. W ill pay cash. 104 for plumbing, huktlng and shoot 
Reply Box 224, Courier. 0-lp rnctal work. GO-tfc
W '
rANTED— Fir and Cedar Poles 
and piling, all lengths. Nlcder- 
meyer-Murtln Co., Spalding Bldg., jjjjg come to tho Kelowna Shoo Hos- 
PorUund, Zone 4, Oregon. 0-7c 220 Bernord Avo, 51-tfc
Ge t  a good now solo—For extragood shoo repair work bo sure
Shot guns, 30-30 rlRcs, «o M E X H IN G  Broken? Name your
52-tfc ^  trouble, wc’ll Ax It. Specializing 
In repairing household appUanccs.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23rd 
11.00 n.rn,—Subject:
“RELIGION A N D  PO LITICS"
7.30 p.rn.—Subject:
“WHAT gV)D r e q u i r e s  OF  
M A N "
lonce, us ho unfolded the dclalls of 
the habits of the various birds. Iri 
addition to outstanding photographic 
skill, Mr. Bird must have a real 
enthusiasm for his subject and un­
limited pullcnco to have secured 
these beautiful pictures, many of
Mrs. Cope was born In Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and came to Canada in 
1093, and her husband, who was 
born In England, came to Cunudfi in 
1091.
Mr. and Mrs. Cope resided in W in ­
nipeg for a few ’ years after their
More About
$13 0 ,000  
CIVIC ARENA
Tllf R E D  &  W H IT E STORE
IS In N O  SE N SE  of tho W O R D  a C H A IN  STORJ^I
Every Red and White Store is independently owned 
and independently operated.
A  Red and White Store simply means that tho 
owner of that store is affiliated with the Red and White 
Corporation and enjoys the benefits of its buying power 
as well as many timely suggestions regarding food store 
management and up-to-date merchandising.
Y O U R  R E D  A N D  W H IT E  STO R E  IS
G o r d o n 's  G r o c e r y
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater St.
WANTEDand .22 rlllcs. Spurriers, Sport
them taken within two or three feet m„rriage, moving later to Brandon 
of the nests as the young were being Kelowna
From Page 1, Column 0 
Loan drive. He also pointed out 
that donations can bo divided, that
, , I , 1. rcsldq. Mr. Cope was In the elec- is part donated this year, and thoThere were dozens of pictures of ^ ■ • l •-
ing Goods and Stationery.
rANTED— Lawn m o w e r  and trl- Our wide experience still enables
W ' cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, us to repair anything. Just caU 774, 
Campbell's Bicycle Shop, phono 107. "The Fix A ll Shop". 51-tfc
4 5 -t lo ----------------------------------------------------- ^
W
0UR “Soml-Flnlshcd" Service IsrANTED— For liberal trade-ins v  economical and convenient. Your 
on your second-hand furniture, whole family wash done for only 
aeo O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. Oc per lb. For highest quaUty,
GO-tlco Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
________________________________________ Laimdry 85-tfc
WANTED to Buy— Used Bloyolesin any condition. Ca s^h prices jUTJY P IC K IN G  'XiADDERS NOW l
paid.- Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- IX A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
qcr Abbott and Park. Phono 107. ladder is preferred by farmers as
the lightest and strongest ladder of
WANTED— See us before dispos- its kind on the market. Apply S. M.Ing of your household furni- Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac- 
ture, ranges, etc. W e pay best tory. Phone 312. 46-?c
prices for used furniture. O. L. —- ---------- ------------------------ ----- ------------
.Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
FOR SALE C
ORNS
■
Instantly relieved with
Lloyd’s Corn and Callous Salve 
—the effective com remedy. 50c at 
Wlllits’ Drug. 10
Fo r  SALE— International Harves­ter Hay Baler, horse power op­
erated, good shape. Price $350.00. 
E. C. Rogers, Oliver, B.C. ’8-2p
Fo r  s a l e — six  room fully mod­ern white stucco house in nice
location. Large lot with lovely 
lawn and garden. Immediate pos­
session, $3,000 cash, balance easy 
terms. For further listings see our 
display ad on page 8. E. M. Car- 
ruthers & Son, Ltd., Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
R IBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER  
FIN ISH ING  DEPARTM ENT  
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3C.
M A IL  ORDER O N LY  
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
y^RTHKETIC Pains quickly forgot­
ten with “Wintrol Rubbing OR”. 
$1-00 and $1.85 sizes— at P. B. WiUits 
” Co.. Ltd. 1&
Fo r  SALE— Don’t wait—^Don’t hes­itate. A  special offer:'Four (4) 
leather covered pre-war hall seats. 
See S. R. Kennell, Copp the Shoe 
Man, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
9-lc
NOTICE
“PO U N D  DISTRICT A C T ”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
OR S A L E -L a rg e  corner k T w xxon «  4 00a Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is
120 ft., at 220 Ethel Streeh $ hereby given of the resignation of
cash. Write R. Emery, North Albert Craggs as poundkeeper, and
loops, B.C. 9-8p of the appointment in his stead of
Fo r  s a l e —B usiness block on Walter Stranaghan, of R.R. No. 3, Bernard Avenue for Sale. Good Kelowna, B.C., as pound-keeper of 
future possibilities. Only $6,800.00. ^ ^®Kutland Pound District.
See our display advt. for this and m ^  Wfin"
other listings. Interior Agencies Ltd., jnises is on Lot No. W, 1760,
A„„ q.ip Osoyoos Division of Yale District.
Bernard Ave._____________  ’ ^ K. C. MacDONALD,
Fo r  s a l e — 20-35 AIUs Chalmers Minister of Agriculture.Tractor. Reply K. Samoe, En- Department of Agriculture, 
derby, B.C. 9-2p
HOUSE FOR SALE—Modem, two
Victoria, B.C., 
August 27th, 1945 7-4c
lots, all kinds of fruit trees.
Ready for immediate possession. 
After one week wRl be rented. Also 
white grapes for sale, 5c a poimd. 
Apply 181 Coronation Ave. I. Pioli.
9-lp
Fo r  s a l e — Okanagan Mission Bd.,Four acres grapes and meadow 
with really good modem house 
about two-thirds completed. Close 
to lakeshore. Immediate possession. 
$4,700.00. For other Ustings see our 
display advt. on page 8. E. M. Car- 
ruthers &  Son, Ltd., Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. - 9-lc
Fo r  s a l e — City Homes, first class orchards, mixed farms and city 
lots in best residential districts—  
few  of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in our display 
advt. on page 16. For others not ad­
vertised we suggest a personal call 
at the Okanagan Headquarters of 
Buyers and SeUers of Real Estate—  
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Aye. 
Kelowna, B.C. 9-lc
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, T u bes .Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 PoweU St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
S L IM ’N TR IM
10 weeks
H O M E  R E D U C IN G  
C O U R S E
Safe - Sensible - Scientific
This amazing easy to foRow 
HOM E R ED U C IN G  COURE  
brings you the Secrets of 
Body Contour.
Write today for fuR partic­
ulars, no obligation.
N U R S E  A D E L E ’S 
Rejuvenation Salon
500—506 Dawson Building
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Marine 4030
"■ 6-4c
?OR SALE—^Motor' Vessel “Carita” NOTICE
Thorneycroft built and powered, 28 
foot by 8 foot beam. Berthing for 
four. Registered Lloyds, completely 
fitted, a real ship. Apply Box 1172, 
Penticton, B.C.
“PO U N D  DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
4-6c tion 11 of the “Pound District Act”, 
Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, hereby given of the registration of . Floral Designs for weddings or Vem er Robinson McDonagh as
funerals. Call us for prompt and pound-keeper of the pound estab-' 
effltjient service; Richter St. Green- lished at Okanagan Centre, and of 
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. the apjjointment in his stead of A r-  
— --------------------- --------- :— ------- ^-------  thur WilRam Pollard, R.R.l, Kelow-
IN MEMORIAM The location of the pound pre- 
-------- -^---------------------- ------- ------ —— — mises is on the south-west comer
IN LO V IN G  M EM ORY of my dear of the north-west quarter of Section husband, G. W. H. Reed, who 22, TownsWp 20. 
passed away September 18th, 1944. K. C. MacDONALD,
“It does not need a special day. Minister of Agriculture.
To keep you in my mind. Department of Agriculture,
For the day I don’t think of you, Victoria, B.C.,
Would be very hard to find. 
Not being there to saiy good bye 
W ill always bring regret.
But she that thinks of you today 
Is the one who won’t forget. 
You had so many pleasant ways 
O f being kind and true.
That every day along life’s way. 
Holds loving thoughts of you.” 
“They who knew him best
appreciated his worth.”
September 4th, 1945. 8-4c
L A N D  REGISTRY AC T  
(SECTION 160)
IN  THE M ATTER  OF Lot 4, 
Map 2709, City of Kelowna
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
A 1 ■ -  44.-U 4 4 u- -4 Title No. 78645F to the above men-
- A  loving tribute from his tyife. tj^ned lands in the name of Alexan-
___________________________________ der McLennan and bearing date the
^  ■ n t fv  'T*l¥ A July, 1929, and 17th October,
C A R D  U r  I n A N K o  1^ 39.
I HEREBY G IVE NOTICE of my
Mr s . Paul Sr., Mrs. Percy Paul intention at the expiration of one and sons, Bernard and Owen, calendar month to issue to the said 
wish to express their heartfelt Alexander McLennan, a Provisional 
thanks to their many friends for Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
the kind expressions of sympathy lost Certificate. Any person having 
and the lovely flowers during their any information with reference to 
sad bereavement; also sincere such lost Certificate of TiUe is re­
thanks to his fellow workers for quested to communicate with the 
their thoughtful services rendered 4, -  ,
at our time of need. 9-lc DATED at the Land Registry Of-
------------------------------------------------------- L. flee, Kamloops, British Columbia,
Miss NoeJ Deans, daughter of Mr. this 22nd day of August, One thous­
and IVIrs. Bruce Deans, Long St., and Nine hundred and Forty-five, 
left on Sunday for Toronto, where R. A. BRADEN,
she w ill enter the University of Registrar.
Toronto to take a course in Physio DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATIO N : 
Therapy. September 6th, 1945. 8-5c
t m m
UBEKNACIE
230 Bertram St. 
Bnstor: G. GREATOREX
SU N D A Y
Sunday School and9.55 a.m.
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.— Evangelistic.
This is your invitation to attend 
the Youth Rally, which is to bo 
hold Thursday, Sept. 27th, at 
7.45 p.m,
*The guest speaker, w ill be Rev. 
John Peel, of Vancouver, District 
President of the “Christ Ambas­
sadors”.
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
W.J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420 
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
- L IF E
GOOD IN S U R A N C E
if you need it. 
GOOD A D V IC E
if you don’t.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office. 487;
House, 599.
1-tfc
KELOW NA
SCHOOL
BO ARD
N O T IC E  is hereby gfiven 
that the Regular Statutory 
M O N T H L Y  M E E T IN G  
of the Board of School 
Trustees will be held in 
the Staff Room, Elemen­
tary School (door facing 
Richter St.) on the second 
Wednesday of each month 
at 8 p.m.
E. W . B A R T O N , 
Secretary.
RETURN ING
OFFICER
for
SOUTH
O KAN AG AN
for the present British 
Columbia Elections is
r
H A R V E Y  L. W IL S O N ,  
Summerland, B.C.
Headquarters is at Mr. 
Wilson’s residence,
Phone Summerland 838
9-lc
WTimpi
duck, „„d olhor W ..O , fowl, Idne TclVrod: ................ " ' " V l T r .
blrd.M, wax wings, cormorants, owl.s rj.,, children Jack I'uniro 1 ■aiuiing
and doves, and rnnny olhors but the f Ladysmith, Dick, of Vancouver,’ ,
outstanding group was that of th o -„ „ j Herman Cowic, of Kc- discussion M r Loyd
pelicans. These curious birds, so gradnchlld- warned the public that their dcci-
magnlflccnt in flight and so grotes- mdrlnv imd PhvllU rnno Mur- «lons would bo an important step in 
quo on the ground, were shown ns- Eleanor and Margaret of Kelowna, and
semb ed In hundreds on the shore c A l e .  A ll of the family were pre- pro ect was started, the
of a lake, tho young birds securing „ , 4 . nrcimion wHli tho nv- citizens cannot afford to let It drop, 
their food by plunging their heads of Murray Cowle who is ^^"^0 Chapman started the general
completely into the mother bird’s stationed at Camp Shilo 'with the proceedings by jjolnting out that 
throat. Canadian Army Kelowna is badly in need of another
To complete the program were ‘,vr,. M i-« rnno «/oro tho ,-o. school with adequate facilities for
some beautiful still pictures of wild of mnnv wires from out auditorium. He sdld the School
flowers, of harvest fields and sun- Board Is not trying to "sell" tht idea
sets, the gathering of storm clouds, lovely gifts of buildlpg a civic memorial embod-
and the fury of the storm followed j  Thompson, on behalf of the 1?  ^ aroffnd a school, but added that
by a rainbow against a blue jJrair- church, read an, address of city must realize it has to get
J’?*’'' 4’^ "': congratulation to the bride and busy and build more schools and in ,
Bird’s introductory statement that g^oom of fifty years ago. and pre- constructing another building, the.
we live in a beautiful country. sented them with a purse, and L. O. city would receive a 40 per cent
K I N D S .
ON E d  D A Y
V i t a m i n  jH I l P r o d u c t s
ONE-A-DAY 
Vitamin A  & D 
Tablets
rho cpd-llvci^oll vlt«-
con vcn len t, 
pIcBsnnt-tnjilnK form. In 
ckayellow  pa ges.
30 tablets 4Bo 
90 tablets $ 1 .0 0  
ISO tablets $ 1 .8 0
ONE-A-DAY 
Multipio Vitamin 
Capsules
six diflcrciit vltaniJns in Olio low-cost capsule. 
I’ ut up ' In light blue 
packages,
2-i capsules $S.2B 
t capsules $2.BO
ONE-A-DAY 
Vitamin 
B-Compound T ablets
These are called “onen
vitamins” . Look for l lg ^  
gray packages.
30 tablets $ 1 .0 0
90 tablets $ 2 .8 0
Mr. Bird had shown some of his Brown, on behalf of the United
pictures to the High School pupfls church Board of Sessions, also of- build an auditorium em-
IV, 4,*,^  14. 4,u bodied in a school.in the afternoon, and it was ob- fered congratulations, 
vious that many of them thought it house was beautifully decor- O. St. P. Aitkens was of the op-
worth while to see them again in flowers, the gifts of J. W. inion tho city Is in need of a winter
the evening. . 4  ^ Hughes, the Canadian General E l- program comparable to the regatta
The speaker was introduced by eetric', George Balsillie, and from program in the summer, and thought
an ice arena would be the solution
A  &  B
MEAT M ARKET  
Phone 320 —  Free DeUvery
Mr. Blackie and a vote of thanks 
was moved by Mr. Chichester, each 
of whom reinforced Mr. Bird’s re­
marks on the importance of promot­
ing the conservation of our wild life.
More About
RQTARY
HEAD
the occasion.From Page 1, Column 4 
Through all these years it has been 
a struggle, and it always will be a 
struggle”, he continued.
W ar Effort
Referring to a visit in Chicago last 
June, when he attended a Rotary _  _ _
convention, Dr. Irving said less than J
many other old friends.
During the afterhooh, Mrs. D. to the problem. He said it would 
Macfarlane and Mrs. G. S. McKen- provide facilities for not only resi- 
zie presided at the attractive tea dents of Kelowna, but would attract 
table and in the evening, Mrs. W. A. people from outside the city limits. 
C. Bennett presided. Assisting as Speaking from the point of a busl- 
serviteurs were Mrs. George Reith, ness man, P. Capozzi stated he 
Mrs. H. Glenn, Miss Mildred Ren- would back the ice arena project 
wick, Mrs. Jack Cope, Mrs. Dick 100 per cent. He was of the opinion 
Cope and Mrs. Herman Cowie.- the necessary money could be rais-
During the pvening Mrs. Harold ed from business men and residents 
Glenn sang several solos, favorite of the city, and said he would con- 
songs of Mr. and Mrs. Cope. tribute his financial sliare toward
Mrs. F. Harris and Mrs., E. L. Ihe construction of an arena. He ad- 
Cross, of Vernon, were in town for ded that the arena would provide a
N O
S H IN E
reappears
with
n
f  ^ x ru H a
C R E A M ^F IN IS H IN G
— a correct foundation cream 
for normal or dry skin. 
Protects your skin from the 
elements and you are safe 
from embarrassing shine.
ELECTION GUNS 
NOT TO BE HEARD
M AK E CERTAIN OF YO U R  
CHILD’S F U T U R E !
Deposit your Family AUow- 
ance Cheques for a “Child’s 
Educational Endowment.”
20 per cent of the people in the Un­
ited States know the details of ----------
Lend-Lease. He took exception to Residents of the South. Okanagan 4,14441. 4i, 4.4 u icx  c,*,
some remarks passed in t ^  States constituency w ill not feel the full their comrades who died,” Mr. Cap- 
regarding Canadas war effort. He^ blast of election campaigning un- ozzi concluded.
said that a lot of people are under, til the early part of October, it was » suggestion from D r B  F  Boyce-------------------  .,..4 4,------- 4_ gg ^  ^ ^  suggcsuoo trom  U T .  a. M. aoyce
suitable war memorial in honor of 
men who fell in Great W ar II, and, 
in addition, he suggested that a life 
membership be granted to all re­
turned local war veterans which 
would entitle them to all privileges 
free of charge. He thought a mem­
bership pass could also be extended 
to widows of veterans who died. 
“We want the returned boys to get 
the benefit of it, as after all it is 
being built in honor of them and
Two Sizes 
^ 5|.IOand $2-00
the impression that Canada contri-
buted "very little when compared coriition and“c .& j"pa7 tiersterted  xi??
with the United States, and he put it to muster their forces prior to pre- necessary money d id
not bring forth any comments fromdown to the fact that the people did canting their election nlatforms to j . anot know the true rirriimqtances a? eiecuon piaxiorms 10 the audience. A  yoimg mem-not know tne true circumstances, Mr. and Mrs. John Citizen. - the gathering said the citv
and were ignorant in many ways om , , - , ® gatn^m g saia tne cixy
when it came to international af- Although stocks ofi^ohtical am- had inadequate facilities for gym-
f„;„_ ^ munition are by no means low ,, a nasties, and he wanted to see a buil-
Sneaking on the nrineiuleq of rjo- overcome el- ding for this type of sport erected.
LAXATIVE
25c  5 .C  P I U S
SCMD ^  CARD 
T D T I lk
It’s 0 hectic time for the 
bride end groom but they'd 
not forget your thought­
ful goocT wishes in the form 
of d smartly designed Wed­
ding Congratulation Card.
It Is an occasion worthy 
of the ''best"”choose youryocards from our completeicu 
selection of Coutts’ Wed­
ding Wishes..
KEEP YOUR OOi
Nu UfE
R E M E D I i c S »
A lk a
her today. I believe it is because , . overtime endeavoring to get Port on ice arenas in Nanaimo and
S r e S / c  “ S  » T ? ® e l l c , S ;  .3- ^  l» , ,,o u „d  the hoclcey
the Golden Rule, and. this is the „ ouarter it was re- Yinks aided children considerably,
means of which we have a He felt that ice sports are an ad-
chance to emphasize oup feelings”, P j ,  „ getting more than' 200 vanced form of education, and that 
he remarked. “H  we ge”? friendship namls on the they teach youths to play the game
in other countries, we have inter- x j  i *. r 4.1. ^ of life. He said the Nelson structure
national friendship, and if we have _ As was reported la ^  week, there flajj Qost more than the. proposed 
international friendship, we have in- very httl® probability^ of any aj.ejja_ gg it has a combined theatre, 
ternational peace”, he explained. other candidate entering race auditorium and ice arena. He was 
Referring to thq»San Francisco political honors m South O^an- opinion that if an ice build-
conference, he said there were 28 cOTstituency. w, A. c . aen - constructed, it could oper-
U.S. advisers at the gathering. “A ll ate on current income, and that it
these men were Rotarians, although Webster w ill lead the C.L.I*. ^guld  not be necessary to establish
they did not go as Rotarians”, he banner into the political fight. g sinking fund.
said. “I think we should feel proud Start Organizing “The people of Kelowna have not
of our organization that it was so Nominations in various other sec- suffered financially during the years 
well represented. It is the accumul- tions of the province are still go- of war, and I  think it would be a 
ated opinion of men that w ill bring ing on, and it is not expected that fitting climax to Kelowna’s war ef-
about peace in the world, and we the opening guns of the canipaign fort by raising the necessary money
should always keep the principles w ill be actually fired until around to build a war memorial”, stated 
of Rotary in mind,” he continued. . October 4, when nominations close. Captain C. R. Bull. “ I am convinced 
Good Attendance IMbr. Bfennett visited Prince George if the scheme is put up to the pub-XL. ^ 4-. ...4. 4-.lv X 4. 4. V.4. 4. 1V 4- 4-l-\ n  W. 4^W^ ■» V* 2  1.1_      V.4. 4. V. _ *X — T» 4.
ators’ list closed on Monday night.
.Alderman O. L. Jones gave a re- Seltzfer
He said that latest figures released week to speak at the nominat- lie in the proper manner, it can be 
by Rotary International headquar- mg c9nyention of the Coalition par- done,” he concluded.
ters revealed that 241 clubs from 29 while his co-workers carried on After a thorough discussion had 
different countries have been admit- t+ taken plj^e, A . K. Loyd, chairman,
Quick Relief 
from
s o u r  s to m a c h ,  
g a s  &  d is t re s s  
a ft e r  m e a ls . -
NOT A LAXA’ilVB
Good for colds and 
headaches, tool
M aclean
B r a n d  . 
S 4 om «f”  , powder^
Price 60c & $1.00
UPSET
stOMAG
Soft as a'fleecy cloudf
30c - 60c 2 5 c 12 pads in box
M O D E S S  • BELTS.  2 S^
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
ted. “This means 21,650 members in voters’ ILt. It w m  estimated that b ^  read a resolution unanimously pas-
•the last six months, an average in- people re s to re d  gg j^ j^ y, members of the W ar Mem-
crease of 1,547 a month.” at the Coalition cam pai^ headquar- orial Committee. T h e  committee
He asked the local members to during the week the office was ^g^t on record as recommending 
continue doing good work, noting an ice arena costing a minimum of
at the same time that the Kelowna The Coalition party plan to start $130,000. He said the committee had 
Club stood second .out of 103 clubs a series of radio addresses the first given careful consideration to the 
in attendance at weekly meetings, four Mondays of next month, com- scheme, and although the sum seems 
Guests at the luncheon were Bill mencing October 1, and also on a lot of money, the committee Is 
French, Vancouver; Dr. Hackney, October 11 and 18. Several promin- confident that it can be raised. 
Victoria; Dick Asher, N ew  West- ent citizens w ill speal^ on behalf of Another brief discussion followed 
minster; Judge E. R. Archibald, Mr. Bennett, and the programs w ill before Mr. Chapman made a resolu- 
Kamloops; Capt. T. H. Lonsdale, be heard from 9.15 to 9.30 p.m. Bon that the W ar Memorial Com- 
Banff; J. W .‘ Edwards, Vancouver; Mrs. Webster said she is satisfied rnittee proceed with the plan. Dr. 
J. R. Campbell, Kelowna; Sam Ham- with the preliminary arrangemente Panton said that while he was In 
mett, Vancouver; Capt. W. J. Ran- the C.C.F. party have made in this sympathy with the arena proposal 
kin, Vancouver; T .  G. Griffith, K e -  constituency before opening the be thought more consideration 
lowna. campaign.  ^  ^ should be ^ven  to the construction
She is satisfiied with the spirit of fi swimming pool and gymnasium.
p O R  SALE—3 ACRES, snb divided of co-operation, and “they sincerely and he suggested that a project 
*  close to town. New  house and believe democratic planning for full be started that would embrace the 
outbuildings. Snap at $7,000.00. production and distribution to sat- pool and gymnasium with the ice 
Apply Interior Agencies Ltd., 229c isfy the needs of the people is the arena, He complained that Kelowna
Bernard Ave. 9-lc only way to have,security.”
S LA B S
W e  have available a limited quantity of 
16-inch S P R U C E  S L A B S  for delivery 
commencing Monday, Sept. 24, 1945.
P R IC E : $2.75 P E R  U N I T  (200 cubic feet) 
delivered within the City limits.
Phone Your Orders to 313,
S. M. SIM PSO N  L IM ITED
has only two months of swimming, 
and that no effort is made toward 
the training of swimmers during 
the winter months. He said that is 
one of the reasons all the outside 
contestants run away with the priz­
es at the annual-regatta.
More Swimming Pools
Dr. Panton gave a short resume 
of the swimming pools in the prairie 
towns and cities, and said that while 
Kelowna boasts of Freddie Thomp­
son as a champion local swimmer, 
actually he learned all his swim­
ming on the prairies where more 
all-yeai*-round facilities are avail­
able. “ A ll our outside contestants 
at the regatta don’t do all their 
swimrnming in two months”, he 
said.
Another member of the audiefice 
suggested that representatives of 
various sporting bodies meet the 
memorial committee and find out 
what is actually needed in the way 
of sports accommodation. However, 
the chairman pointed out that early 
in the year notices were sent to 54 
different sporting and other organ­
izations to attend a meeting with
H U N T IN G  S EA S O N
OPENED 
Sept. 15 th
B U L M A N S  L IM IT E D  
Frozen Foods Division
has a
M /
N ew  Service for Hunters^ 
This Service Includes:
Preparation of Game
and
Storing in Individual Lockers
or
Short Storage
or
I Shipping according to personal in­
structions to your local locker plant.
Full Particulars on Application
BULMANS LTD.
Vernon, B.C. Phone 10
the committee. He felt that the mat- Dr. .Panton’s amendment would be ed by A. K. Loyd with L. R. Steph- 
ter had been discussed thoroughly given every consideration, although ens as secretary; R. Seath is vice- 
at that time. he was under the impression that Chairman, and members are Dir.
A  resolution was then unanimous- the three way plan would cost W. F. Anderson, Capt. C. R. Bull, 
ly passed giving the committee toe double thah what the committee Father Driscoll, Mrs. O. France, V. 
“green light" to go ahead with their considers is reasonable to raise. Gregory, O. L. Jones and W . J. 
plans, and the chairman said that The Memorial Committee is head- Logie.
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K E L O W N A
School Board
D U E  T O  C R O W D E D  C O N D IT IO N  
in the school, owing to serious lack of 
accommodation, N O  F U R T H E R  R E G IS ­
T R A T IO N  O F  P R IM A R Y  P U P IL S  will 
be permitted after September 20th.
E. W . BARTO N, 
Secretary.
T E E N  C A N T E E N  O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  D U K E  O F Y O R K  S T E A M S  IN T O  T O K Y O  B A Y
Wt>U, noUilii|; In the way of u Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slmmonds vls- 
bulldinK or hull h!»a turned up for Hed their duuKhter, Mrs. J. Woath- 
UH, 80 wo will Just have to curry prley. in Vernor Inst week, 
on without one. • • •
ItlKht now Uio Canteen Is trying MIsa Ina Horn, accompanied by 
Its best to get some Teen Club;» her sl-ster, OItJu, left for school at 
started. We have approached the Duncan.
School Board to see wliethcr or not • • •
wo can hnvo the sehool ns a centre Buddy Furoll and L.A.C. Lco-
for these uetlvltles. They arc con- ward Shnnko, U.C.A.F., are both 
sidorlnH our letter, so wo are hoi>- oack from Vancouver, where they 
lug something will come out of It. received their discharges.
’l'he.so clubs will bo of n hobby
A..
control might bring forth another 
Hitler.
Consider now the tremendous 
gains which have come to us in Uie 
luRl hundred years from the devel­
opment of the jfK)wer-UKo In which 
wo live, then ask yourself this 
Question; ‘'Have wo used that pow­
er for the enrichment of life for the 
benefit of mankind? Arc we really 
happier than we were a hundred 
yours ago?” We are happier and 
wiser, much wiser. If wisdom Is to 
be measured by knowledge of the
things which suriound U8 and tlw 
conditions under which we live. We 
have inoie Insight, more foresight. 
We are less narrow—and pctllutiMi 
less conceited. In the distant days 
atomic power may come but the 
clumces are we oliall have further 
opportunitioa for mental expun»lon 
and inoru) vitality before wu bavo
to face the now problems. It may not. . .be bighly gratifying to our pride
but It is (juito possible that a iK'r- 
iod of waiting may be u distinct ad­
vantage to us.
nutmo. Metal wprk, 
plied art, radio, and
cooking, up- 
newspaper
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cupula, with 
young duugliter, Paddylon, rctur«icdi a n ua a a a  4 ,7  \n:*tZ S 11 r ,lclub are among tlio many kinds home in IVnIl last week,
we hope to have.—TINA, - ^ aputa Is the only daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Joe ivens.• « •
Pie. James Elliot arrived at bis 
home at Mission Bridge, after a year
Mr. and Mrs. E. Greenaway and 
their son, Lome, were visitors at 
Wilson Landing Bench during the and n half service overseas 
wcelt-end. Wlillo up the hills hunt­
ing deer, Mr. Greenaway, ucom-
We Have in Stock
Master Basil Collett left for
panled by Lome, and Ilowurd Ran- school at Muckle’s, In Vernon.
kin, came upon a black bear, which 
bo shot.
A. S. Ackroyd, of Vancouver, Is a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
T. H. Lonsdale, of Bpnff, Is a guest 
of the Royal Anne,;]^ iiotol this week.
L.A.C. Charles Gauvln and Mrs. 
Gnuvln, will arrive from Port Har­
dy on Saturday. L.A.C. Gauvln, of 
the 9th C.M.U. of the R.C.A.F., ex­
pects his discharge soon « * *
The Misses Mallcson returned on 
Saturday from a very enjoyable 
motor trip to Portland. They trav­
elled via iho Interior route,' through 
Ellcnsburg and down the scenic Col­
umbia highway. In Portlnpd they 
wore guests of their sister, Mrs. 
Wilkins.
B R E A D  anci C A K E S  for H E A L T H Y  C H IL D R E N
D O O R S - SASH  
M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S  
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  
S P E C IA L  S IZ E  W IN D O W S
made to order.
M O D E R N IT E  T IL E
for kitchens and bathrooms.
KELOW NA BU ILD ERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence
L  I 
Avenue
M  I T  E  D
Phone 757
L it t le  Johnnie was a clever boy 
who often used his head,
To say he hated taking castor oil 
Is putting it quite mild.
But when mother promised him some bread 
Why, he didn't even get riled.
A ll because it was our tasty while,
The very, very purest of bread.
Mr. Goodlnnd visited the school 
last Monday to make arrangements 
for the season’s showing of films by ‘ When the Japanese signed the Allied" surrender terms aboard the 
the National Film Board. It Was a- U.S. Missouri In Tokyo Bay the H.M.S. Duke of York, flagship of Admiral 
greed that Wednesday afternoon and Sir Bruce Fraser, commandor-in-chlcf of the British Pacific fleet, was 
oveninigs were very sultoblo for alongside. Here the Duke of York enters Sagami Bay on her way to 
the district and Mr. Goodland kin- Tokyo Bay. 
dly offered to have the first show-
Smmt Girls nlways carry
P A R A D O L
■ 1*1 Hu'if
ing on September 19th. It is to be 
hoped that large crowds will be In 
attendance.
Nora Jones-Evans was a week-end 
guest of Mabel Kuipers.
Tasty Bread and Cakes for Healthy Children
255 Pendozi St.
Kelowna Bakery Ltd.
Phone 39
L.A.C. Gordon Hawkins Is home 
on three week’s leave from Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell, of Ver­
non, were week-end visitors at the 
Mission. • • *
Mrs. Bert McRoberts, of Nakusp, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hawkins.
t * •
New President O f  C W - N . A .  
Started Newspaper Life Early
D r .C H A S E 'S
i
P a r a d o l
Weekly Editor Recogpiizes The F U N E R A L  H E L D
l ^ g  Power O f Editorial
. . . F O R  Q U I C K  K E L I E F  OF
HEADACHE & Other Pains m
T A S T Y  B R E A D  and C A K E S  for H E A L T H Y  C H IL D R E N
R E A D  ‘‘L IT T L E  J O H N N IE "  in The Courier —  Then Join The Fun!
Make up a lyric of your own. Send it along with a wrapper from Kelowna Bakery’s 
Delicious Bread to us through the Kelowna Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
W e  will pay $2.00 to any person submitting a rhyme used in any of otir advertisements.
president of Funeral services for the late Per- 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers g Paul, who passed away early 
Association, practically grew up in r^esday morning. September 11th, 
, , the newspaper office over which he Sutherland’s Funeral
John Angle returned to school at presides today. When he was a little pgrlors Saturday afternoon, with 
Mackie’s this week. Save up Legg
T j t * /-* 11*++ «  r-j officiating. During the service, Mrs.S^. Leicester Collett left Edmon- p s  (Ont.) News-Record  ^ Geo. Phipps, of East Kelowna sang
ton today by plane for the far North, two years short of its 50th birthday. «The Old Rugged Cross”. ’The pall 
He will be away about a month on Young Templin worked around the bearers were: H. E. Shelley, A. 
an auditing tour at Wasson Lake, office while going to school. The first Kennedy, Ted Lewis, G. H. Mou- 
Fort St. James and Whitehorse. Great War halted his progress at the bray, Otto Hemmerling and Archie 
Rill Rnldwin ba<! Ipft for the Vor- University of Toronto and when de- Loudoun, Jr.Bill Baldwin has left for the Ver- mobilized he went to work in On- Bernard Paul, of the Canadian
tario Legislature. This was in the Artillery, stationed at Hamilton,non Preparatory School.
USE THIS FORM:—
. stormy days of the Drury (U.F.O.) Ont., arrived home last Friday ev-
Dlck Hagenson, who is now stat- Government and ’Templin says “ he eiiing in time to attend the funeral.
I enclose a rhyme for your humorous character, “Little Johnnie”, along with one wrapper from 
your delicious bread. I understand you agree to pay $2.00 to the person submitting any rhymes 
used in your advertisements.
Name
Address
loned ,at Vernon Camp, but whose 33.^  ^ enough of politics then to do a 
home is at Campbell River, and Ber- lifetime.” While on this job he flew Mac picking is now in full sv.'ing 
nard Butterwick, of Okotoks, Alt^, to Moose Factory in 1923 to conduct in Glenmofe, and the crop is re- 
were recent visitors at Wilson Land- the first vote ever taken at James ported to be fair, 
ing Beach. Bay • • • :
. . .  j. • , Reeve S. Pearson returned last
i!;; w.ek trom a holiday span! In Trail.W. _J. Rankin and Per<^ Rankm page for The News-Record, in fact
and his son, Howard, spent the: past 
week-end at Wilson Landing Beach,
mm
has been doing that regularly since Mrs. N. B. Rogers, New Westmins- 
1918. ter, is a guest at the* home of Mr.
Veteran Newspaperman and Mrs. G. H. Moubray.
veteran_ weekly ggt. Frances*Hum^ of Aldershot, 
newspaperman that he is, is soi^- .^jjq jg borne on leave, left last Sat- 
times surprised ut the po^ urday for Seattle, where she will
editorial page. ^ His criticism via that visit ^ her sister and - brother-in Jaw, 
medium helped to turn out the en- j^ Irs. James Robertson,
tire local council on one occasion. • • *
’The News-Record he describes as Mr. and Mrs. H. Sriowsell, Bank- 
“an average country weekly, with head, are the proud grand-parents 
circulation of 1,600, and devoting pf a young son, born to 1^ .  and 
itself entirely to news and opinions Mrs. Ed. Hunt, of Kelowna, 
of the town and district.” ---------------------------
Increased farm profits mean better homes and 
better living for Canada’s agricultural community. 
Each C -I-L  Fertilizer Division product is designed 
to assist in nlaking the Canadian orchard and farm 
a more profitable enterprise.
C A N A D IA N  IN D U S T R IE S  L I M I T E D
Fertilizer Division
But a country newspaperman’s A. T. Cook, of Ottawa, was a guest 
life is not all editorial writing, if of the Royal Anne Hotel for several 
Templin’s is typical. Articles of his days last week.
have appeared in many natiorial — ----- ------------------
periodicals, including Maclean’s Rev. W. A. Bennett, of Vancouver, 
Magazine, and he has several books is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel
/>
to his credit, “The story of a Little this week. 
Town” (a history of Fergus), and —
“Assignment to Britain.” Amputation cases have been
In 1941 he flew across the Atlantic S^ ®^®Uy reduced in mmber in the 
arid toured Britain as a representa- PJ®sent war as a result of the use 
tive of the Canadian weeklies. On ® Canadian-developed drug nam- 
the way back he got stuck in Lis- ed heparin, which prevents coagula- 
bon, Portugal, and had to stop in the blood,
same hotel with the German Ges-
A T O M IC  P O W E R  
A N D  IT S  U S E
THE DICE 
ARE,
AGAINST YOU
We dream too much, think too 
littlei No sooner do we hear of the 
atomic bomb than we propose to
Canadians are lucky. So far we’ve prevented inflation and 
avoided deflation.
It’s not been Just good luck.
Your support—everybody’s support—of price ceilings, rationing 
and other controls alone has made it possible.
BUT NOW COMES THE REAL TESTING TIME.
The danger of inflation and its black shadow, deflation, will 
last as long as goods are scarce and insufficient to meet demands.
With the war over and plenty of money in our pdekets it's easy 
to overlook the danger. •
It s easy to think that paying just a little more to ^et something 
we want is unimportant now.
It's easy to think that what you do can't hurt— and to forget 
that careless, extravagant buying is a sure way to help a general 
rise in prices.
That's how inflation gets going.
BUT INFLATION IS ALWAYS FOLLOWED BY DEFLATION.
And deflation brings cancelled orders, bankrupt businesses, 
mortgage foreclosures, unemployment and distress—distress you 
can't avoid. *
Until industry gets back to normal, price ceilings, rationing and 
other controls are our safeguard.
tapo.
Hugh Templin has been one of 
the leaders in the movement which 
eventually led to the control of the 
Grand Raver. Until .flood waters 
were held back in man-made Lake 
Belwood, the Grand used to run 
wild every spring or so and, leave 
a trail of destruction in Fergus and .. . 
other important industrial towns a-. for power, yet its use so far
long its course to Lake Erie. explosive and we^ , have not made any use of gunpow-
fiooa Control dynamite or TN.T. as creators
For 15 years ’Templin never mis- of power. Would it not be wiser to 
sed an opportunity to harp on flood consider the costs, measure the sav- 
control and conservation. FinaUy a ing which would probably result? 
few years before the outbreak, of We have inherited the thrift of the 
war came success and the $2 millions, Scot, we should use our inheritance. 
Grand River project got under way. The atom will not be used as a 
Hugh Templin is the representative sotirce of power unless, by this 
for Fergus on the commission which means, power can be obtained more 
operates the scheme. Having seen cheaply than from water faUing 
the need and advantages of flood over a precipice—that, by the way, 
control at first hand. Templin! be- is fairly cheap. Even power from 
lieves that this, sort of development coal, at times, comes close in cost 
will be of increasing importance to to hydro electric power, 
rural Canada in the postwar period. Then power is a rathef small 
Another successful campaign wag- item in cost when measured as a 
ed by this country editor was get- percentage of the value of produc- 
ting journalism as a recognized sub- tion. Power and fuel cost industry 
ject for university teaching. Here roughly $175,000,000 in 1941. As the 
resul' came with remarkable speed, total volume of manufactured pro- 
Templin headed a committee of the ducts in that year was $6,076,000,000, 
C.W.N.A. to look into the matter power represented only 2.87% of the 
last year and this fall three courses total value of the product. Now this 
nro T-oa/i.r C+0..+ jg important item. If prices of
In the loveliest of colour com­
binations, Softone brrnra new
rbflrm cmd fteshness to ^  inter- _______
ttiia weurs ujixs ixuit* *** w  m #
fiT|iqhpfl— Flat ^  (Velvat Finisli), B L A ST  1C A
Semi-Gloss and Gloss. KWICKWORK— GLASSITE
"Your N e a re s t E la s tica  D ea ler^* 24
O. L . JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO.. L T D .
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
INTERNATIONAL VARNISH C O M PANY ,  LIMITED
II,.I„I!,E,11>*., to ll.O.K.tO .,,H J U.1,LI0 X . w I N X I PtO i i c « IC « P.T -iit 0 M 0 X t U X V. :y A x C 0 U* f »'
FOR CHILDREN
$ f ,0 0 0  ^ $ 5 , 0 0 0  a t  a<^ 2 / f
a e re dy to start. __ .........^_____ ____ __ ^__
^ e  big publishers are not the goods were reduced to that extent, 
0^ 65 who have had to cope with it would add substantially to pur- 
labor shortages during the last five chasing power but atomic power, 
years. Templin’s News-Record re- if it ever comes, will cost s'omething, 
ports its share. Every single mem- and this item, while important, 
ber of its staff enlisted with the re- would not bring about a vital change 
suit that five women and girls had in costs of production, 
to take over the job. First of the ■, I f  power costs should decliiie 
former staff came Jaack last month isharply, the use of power would 
and others are expected soon. expand, it would then be brought 
Hugh Templin’s favorite hobbies within the range of many new buy- 
are color movies and oil painting; ers. Farm use of electricity • is, at 
his favorite sport, canoeing. He is a present, limited by price. If the 
member of the Short Snorters Club price were substantially lowered, 
and a director of the local fair and use would greatly, increase. We 
half the other organizations in the would do many things with the use 
town. of cheap power which would not
■-------------------------—^ otherwise be done. Great works,
OUCH such as irrigation, might then be
--------  undertaken. Price determines the
JU N IO R  ESTATE IN SU R A N C E  PLAN
r-r Keep on watching your buying. Don't ni8h to buy scarce goads.
Keep on saving your money. Pot It Into Victory bonds and 
War Savings certiNcotes.
Keep on supporting wage and price controls, and niHonlng. 
Keep on fighting Inflation and its block shadow...defloHon.
lUs odvertbement h  one of o aeries being iMued by the Oovemaent of 
Oeiiada to emphasize the Importance of preventing o farther Increase In the 
cost of Hving now end deflation end unemployment later.
The Sitory of how Scotland took boundaries of use. 
the thistle as its national, emblem , Important
is unique and ancient in , its history. Its use as a source ef domestic 
AccoriRng to authentic authorities, heat would be important. The sav- 
the thistle became the Scottish em- ing in cost would then be used for 
blem many years ago. the purchase of other products. In
According to the story, a band of other words, the householder would 
Danish warriors attempted to storm be able to provide two satisfactions 
famous Stirling castle. 'The, idea was for the cost of one. But we go too 
ito sneak up imder the cover of fast in all these things, a new age 
darkness and take the garrison by is not born every minute. The real 
surprise. But, unfortunately for the problem lies in something else. Can 
Danes, they walked into a forest of we develop the moral qualities 
thistles which raised such havoc which will permit us to use such 
with their bare feet they were for- amazing force, make it an efficient 
ced to cry out. This awakened the servant of mankind? If it were to 
sleeping sentries in time to slay t&e become an unchecked weapon in 
attackers, and to this day the thistle war, some pirate state might sud- 
remains the emblem of Scotland. denly attack, the dream of world
This is the kind of 
people that parents 
predate.
Under this plan, you 
for your boy or girl 
ance estate with all 
protection. It builds 
rowed for education
insurance protection for young 
can readily understand and ap-
buy a $1,000 life insurance policy 
now. It is a standard life insur- 
the benefits of full legal reserve 
cash values which may be bor- 
or other use.
Then at Age 21...
This $l,O0O insurance policy automatically jumps to 
$S,000 without any increase in cost and without medi­
cal examination. A  $5,000 estate at age 21 at the cost 
of a $1,000 estate now.
The Result
Lifetime adult protection at unequalled low rates... 
$9 to $12 per $1,000
I f  You're Interested, See:
A. H. DeMARA & SON - Box 119, Phone 156
Or Write To:
'MORE PEACE OF MIND PER PREMIUM DOLLAR'
C A N A D I A N  H E A D  0 F F I C E (
I
O C C I D E N T A L  L I F E \
L O N D O N  • C A N A D A
W 'lOCKWOOD MILLER, General MonofPih 
\
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T h e  C o a l i t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  w a s  f o r m e d  in  1941 . T h r o u g r h o u t  f o u r  d M c u l t  y e a r s  i t  h a s  n o t
/
< 
o n ly  c o - o p e r a t e d  t o  t h e  u t m o s t  l im i t  w i t h  t h e  n a t i o n a l  w a r  e f f o r t ,  b u t  i t  h a s  m a i n t a i n e d  h ig rh  s t a n d a r d s  o f  p r o v i n ­
c i a l  a d m i n i ^ t r a t W  a n d  l a i d  t h e  f o u n d a t i o n s  f o r  a  b e t t e r  t o m o r r o w .
A t  t h e  fo r t h c o m in g *  e le c t io n ,  t h e  C o a l i t io n  G o v e r n m e n t  w i l l  a p p e a l  t o  t h e  p e o p l e  f o r  a  m a n d a t e  t o  c a r r y  o n . I t  
w i l l  s e e k  s u p p o r t  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  i t s  r e c o r d  a n d  o f f e r  a  c o n t in u a t i o n  o f  i t s  p r o g r a m m e  o f  s o u n d  p r o g r e s s i v e  a d ­
m in i s t r a t i o n .
These are the highlights of that record:
S O C I H L  S E R ¥ I C E S — T h is .  G o v e r n m e n t  h a s  m a n a g e d  i t s  f i n a n c e s  w e l l  a n d ,  d e s p i t e  h e a v y  w a r  c o s t s ,  h a s  a d ­
v a n c e d  e v e r y  p h a s e  o f  i t s  s o c ia l  s e r v ic e s .  O ld  a g e  p e n s i o n e r s  n o w  r e c e i v e  u p  t o  $ 6 0  p e r  m o n t h  p e r  c o u p le .  
P e n s i o n s  f o r  m o t h e r s  a n d  t h e i r  d e p e n d e n t s  a n d  a l l o w a n c e s  f o r  u n e m p lo y a b l e s  h a v e  b e e n  in c r e a s e d .  H o s p i t a l i z a ­
t i o n  a n d  m e d ic a l  t r e a t m e n t  b e n e f i t s  h a v e  b e e n  e x t e n d e d .
L A B O R ' S  P O S I T I O M — ^B.C.^s C o a l i t io n  G o v e r n m e n t  h a s  l e d  t h e  w a y  in  g i v i n g  L a b o r  t h e  c h a r t e r  i t  s o u g h t —  
f r e e d o m  t o  o r g a n i z e  a n d  c o l le c t i v e  b a r g a i n i n g .  W o r k m e n ’s  G o m p e n s a t i o n ,  b e c a u s e  o f  r e c e n t  a m e n d m e n t s ,  is  
t h e  b e s t  in  A m e r i c a .  W a g e s  a r e  g e n e r a l l y  h i g h e r  a n d  w o r k i n g  c o n d i t io n s  a r e  b e t t e r  t h a n  in  a n y  o t h e r  p r o v in c e .
¥ E T E R A M ' S  A S S I S T A M O E — T h e  C o a l i t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t  i s  g i v i n g  e v e r y  p o s s i b l e  a i d  w i t h i n  i t s  a u t h o r i t y  t o  
v e t e r a n s .  O n e  m i l l i o n  a c r e s  o f  f e r t i l e  l a n d  h a v e  b e e n  s e t  a s i d e  f o r  t h e i r  u s e  u n d e r  t h e  V e t e r a n s ’ L a n d  A c t .  V e t ­
e r a n s  h a v e  b e e n  g i v e n  p r e f e r e n c e  in  a l l  p r o v i n c i a l  c i v i l  s e r v i c e  a p p o in t m e n t s .  T h e s e — a n d  m a n y  m o r e — t h i n g s  
h a v e  b e e n  d o n e  f o r  t h e  r e t u r n e d  m e n , s u p p l e m e n t i n g  t h e  F e d e r a l  R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  o f  V e t e r a n s  P r o g r a m m e .
A G R I C 5 1 f L T U R E  —  T h i s  g o v e r n m e n t ,  r e c o g n i z i n g  t h e  p a r a m o u n t  im p o r t a n c e  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e ,  B r i t i s h  C o lu m ­
b i a ’s  s e c o n d  in d u s t r y ,  h a s  a s s i s t e d  w it h  c o m p r e h e n s i v e  l e g i s l a t i o n  a n d  f a r - r e a c h i n g  p l a n n i n g .  $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  h a s  b e e n  
p r o v i d e d  f o r  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  m a c h in e r y  t o  e n a b l e  f a r m e r s  t o  c l e a r  t h e i r  l a n d .  T a x  e x e m p t i o n s  o n  a l l  f a r m  i m ­
p r o v e m e n t s  b e n e f i t  e v e r y  f a r m e r ,  f r u i t - g r o w e r  a n d  d a i r y m a n .  I r r i g a t i o n  p r o b l e m s  a r e  b e i n g  r e v i e w e d  in  o r d e r  
t o  a l l e v i a t e  f i n a n c i a l  d i f f i c u l t ie s .
R U R A L  E L E C T R I F I C A T I O N — T h e  B . C .  P o w e r  C o m m is s io n ,  e s t a b l i s h e d  lo y  t h e  C o a l i t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t ,  i s  
t h e  m o s t  s i g n i f i c a n t  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  th e  e c o n o m ic  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h i s  p r o v in c e  in  i t s  e n t i r e  h i s t o r y .  I t s  a p p l i c a ­
t i o n  w i l l  b r i n g  h i g h e r  s t a n d a r d s  o f  l i v i n g  t o  r u r a l  d r e a s  a n d  w i l l  a i d  in  t h e  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  n e w  in d u s t r i e s  a n d  
e m p lo y m e n t .
E D U C A T I O N — F o r  t e a c h e r s  in  r u r a l  a r e a s  o f  B .  C .  t h e  h i g h e s t  m in im u m  s a l a r i e s  i n  C a n a d a  h a v e  b e e n  e s t a b ­
l i s h e d .  A i d  i s  n o w  b e i n g  g i v e n  t o  m u n ic ip a l i t i e s  a n d  s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t s  f o r  e d u c a t i o n a l  c o s t s  a n d  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  
s c h o o l  b u i l d i n g s .  A  m a j o r  e x p a n s i o n  p r o g r a m m e ,  t o t a l l i n g  $5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , f o r  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b i a  h a s  
a l r e a d y  b e e n  s t a r t e d .  T h e  C a m e r o n  C o m m is s io n  o n  E d u c a t i o n  a p p o i n t e d  b y  t h e  C o a l i t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t  h a s  n o w  
c o m p le t e d  i t s  r e p o r t .
F I N A N C E — D u r i n g  t h e  w a r  t h e  p r o v in c i a l  r e v e n u e s  h a v e  i n c r e a s e d  v e r y  c o n s i d e r a b ly .  U n d e r  t h e  w i s e  a d ­
m in i s t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  C o a l i t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  h a s  m a d e  a  m a j o r  f i n a n c i a l  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  w a r  
e f f o r t .  I t  h a s  m a i n t a i n e d  a l l  e s s e n t i a l  s e r v i c e s ,  y e t  h a s  i n s t i t u t e d  m a n y  n e w  a n d  p r o g r e s s i v e  m e a s u r e s .  I t  h a s  
b u i l t  u p  c a s h  r e s e r v e s  a n d  c r e d i t s  w h ic h  a r e  n o w  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  i t s  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  p r o g r a m i n e .
®  T h e s e  a r ^  b u t  a  f e w  o f  t h e  a c h ie v e m e n t s  o f  f o u r  y e a r s  o f  C o a l i t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t — t h e  r e c o r d  o f  a n  h o n e s t  
a n d  a g g r e s s i v e  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
#  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  c a n n o t  a f f o r d  to  e m b a r k  u p o n  a n y  n e w  f o r m  o f  g o v e r n m e n t  u n d e r  u n t r i e d  l e a d e r s h i p .
ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25‘" ELECTION DAY,
R E T U R N
T h e  C o a l i t i o n  G o v e r n m e n t
OF B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
P u b l i s h e d  b y  t h e  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  C o a l i t i o n  O r g a n i z a t i o n .
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PROFESSIONAL
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
CAHLE SALE 
VALUES HIT 
NEW RECORD
SOVIET FLAG FLIES OVER PORT AR T H U R
Realize $72,998.81 In Sale Of 
891 Head A t Okanagan Falls
A U T O M O B IL E S C O N T R A C T O R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEUAKER and AUSTIN 
OAllS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Uawronoo Avo. Plione 252
JO S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
oirico ■ - D. Chapman Barn 
P.6. Box 12
C A R T A G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-dlstunco furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
Bhipplng.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE G52 
Rcsldonco Phono 749
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurised IMlIk and Cream 
PHONE 705
G EO . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
Tlio value of Uie cattle sold Inst 
week ut Uie third annual Okuii- 
iigiiri Falls Stock sale reached an 
all-time high, \vhen $72,008.01 was 
realized on 001 head.
Cuttle In the sale this year were 
in prime condition and good prices 
were paid by private buyers and 
packers. As one otTlclal put it. “the 
buyers have really been good to 
the ranchers this year in the prices 
paid for cattle."
The Southern Inttulor Stockmen's 
As.soelatlon is highly pleased with 
the results of the sale. J. H. Chris­
tie. president of. the association, ad­
mitted that this sale will "make" 
the Southern Interior ranchers, for 
it was an excellent event both from 
the standpoint of tin ranchers and 
the buyers.
Last year there were 400 head 
entered In the sale and the total 
amount received for the cuttle was 
$30,028.47. In 1943, 002 head were 
entered for a value of .$03,030.
Open.s Show
Dr. W. R. Gunn, Provincial Live­
stock Commissioner, opened the 
sale in the absence of the Hon. Dr. 
K. C. McDonald, B. C. Minister of 
Agriculture, who had a prion cn- 
gagemant at the Chilliwack fair.
A good deal of credit for the 
high prices received for cattle goes 
to Mat Hassen, of Armstrong, the
A Canadian wire and cable 11 rm 
played an Important jiart In Opera­
tion Pluto, the amazing engineering 
feat in which guKoline was piped 
under the English Channel.
A Brazilian order for six express 
cargo liners will provide work for 
almost 4,000 Monlrenlero. Construc­
tion begins the end of August and 
the ships will cost about $14,000,000.
In the early mornlhg of August 25, Soviet sailors 
I'stagcd this flag-raising ceremony, raising the Soviet 
!'(inner over Port Arthur, southwest of Llnotung
peninsula, in Manchuria The Russhm seamen Me 
(riiown here holding their flag prior to the ees^mony. 
This Dhoto WM rooedved fropt Moooow vis radio
Post-W ar Plans
M any Enquiries .Received From 
Veterans W h o  W ant To Live Here
“I would appreciate it, If you 
would, answer the following ques­
tions:
1. What is the area and popula­
tion of Kelowna?
2. What was the population in 
1040?
3. What is the size of the trans-
- . i , , Scores oi requests and \jnquiries Needless to say, this letter, along lent population?
capable and highly entertaining auc- j,j.g received from time to time by with scores of others, has been duly  ^ what are the general sources of 
m w y t i o n c c r ,  . the secretary of the ICelowna Board answered, inenme for those now livini^  in ICc—
C H I M N E I T  S W ^ E E P IN G  Richter estate again won tee Trade and the officials In charge Flans For Future lownn'i'of Montreal Cup for the best f jocal Rehabilitation Commit- «  lowno.
group of five steers. A price of f_„ recardlnc orosoectlve employ- “U is possible that I shall soon be 5. Is this Income generally scason- 
$11.20 was paid ns against $10.70 the^Okanagan VaUe^ or a civilian again, so I am, therefore, al?
D E N T IS T S
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
All Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 104
last year. 6. What Is the average Income?
T IM E L Y  R E C IP E S  
F O R  H O U S E W IV E S
asking about the housing situation for the future. After
In the Orchard City. living In medium and large clues  ^ What type of business does Ke-
At the executive meeting of the for niany years, I have d^lded teat gtlll need?
local Board of Trade held Tuesday f prefer a snriall place. While never Does Kelowna exnect or desire nffornoon the mieqtinn of housins having visited Kelowna, all the in- . jveiowna expect or aesirLafternoon, tne quepon of nousmg f   ^ grow, or are its citizens contentwarnMin d ls c u S  at the meeting formation given to me about it has «ro ua muzeus eummitwas again aiscussea at the meeui^, favorable I am therefore with its present size and general
following a letter received/from H. living conditions?
9. What is the average size of
E L E a R I C I A N S
DR.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
arid Repaired 
CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
G. M. Gardner, secretary of the Re- writing to obtain, if possible, more 
Cheese Makes Delicious Meals habilitation Committee, appealing to detailed information regareJing busi- .
Nnw  That Cooler Davs Are business men and residents of Kel- ness opportunities, climate, living ouses.
„  ^ owna to provide vacant rooms or conditions, etc. , What is the average price of
houses for returning war veterans. "Perhaps if I told you what I am houses?
It is generally conceded that with- looking for 4n the way of living 11. What are tee average taxes?
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
Cheese brings out and comple- in the next few: years tee Okanagan conditions, you might be able to give 
ments the flavors of many vege- Valley is going to see a large in- me better advice. I am looking for 12. How do living costs compare
tables, as well as other foods. And it flux of people from all over Canada, a place about the' size of Kelowna, with those in Vancouver?
furnishes some of the calcium, phos- and to give the readers of the Cour- near water, in which I can make a 
phorus, vitamins, and proteins which ier an insight into the .type of en- living sufficient for normal needs „ ^
everyone needs. quiries received by local officials, with a little to spare, where I could citizens most proud of?
Cheese sauce may, of course, be the following is an extract of a let- become a respected member of the 14. I am very interested in marine
served with any one of a number ter received by E. W. Barton, sec- community and could contribute my work. Is there an opening in this
of vegetables, or with macaroni, retary of the local Board of ITrade. share to building up. connection? if so, what and how?”
spa^etti, or rice in casserole dishes.
The vegetables should be cooked
W h e n  y o u  b u y  T e a ,  t h i n k  o f  a l l  t h r e e :
F I N E  Q U A L I T Y  f c  F U L L  F L A V O R  
S A T I S F Y I N G  S T R E N G T H
i 1
KELLU DDUGIRS E CD. LTD. VRNOOUVER B.C.
O P T O M E T R IS T S
FREDERICK JOUORT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
until just tender in a small amount 
of water. Be careful not to over­
cook, for then flavor and texture as 
well as valuable food essentials are 
lost.
For the cheese sauce, just make 
a white sauce and add to 1 cup 
of grated cheese.
. Cheese Sauce
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northeni 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
T IL L IE ’S , 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
SCHOOL ENROLMENT UP
Vernon’s school population this 
fall is the largest in the city’s his­
tory. Total enrolment in all schools 
is 1,726, and a further increase is 
expected before the enrolment lists 
close.
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 
to 1 cup grated cheese 
Melt the butter and stir in the 
flour. Gradually stir in milk and 
stir until mixture boils and thickens. 
Cook about 3 minutes longer, stir­
ring occasionally;. Add * cheese and 
stir over low heat until cheese is 
melted.
w e’ll  ow n  a
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair Is 
styled in today’s trends.
Phone 32 - 191A Bernard Ave.
Seventy per cent of the world’s 
supply of asbestos, the non-inflam­
mable mineral of a thousandUses, 
is produced in Canada.
in all ranks of the Canadian Ar­
my, university and college students 
are now eligible for immediate dis­
charge to return to their scholastic 
studies, provided the university has 
accepted their application.
Vegetable Fritters
Yield: 24 fritters
2 eggs .
Y2 cup milk
\y2 cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking powder
2 cups mixed cooked vegetables 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
2 tablespoons melted lard •
J4 cup lard for frying 
Cheese sauce
Beat eggs and add milk. Sift flour 
with other dry ingredients, add milk 
and eggs. Stir only until ingredients 
are blended. Fold in vegetables 
(well drained), parsley, and melted 
lard. Heat fat in heavy frying pan. 
When hot, drop mixture from table­
spoon and fry until golden brown, 
3 to 4 minutes. Serve hot with 
cheese sauce.
Eggs and Mushrooms in Cheese 
Sauce
G enera l M o to r s
Yield: 6 servings 
6 hard-cooked eggs 
y  cup butter or mild flavored fat 
6 tablespoons flour 
3 cups milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
teaspoon paprika 
y  teaspoon pepper 
y  teaspoon dry mustard 
1 cup canned mushrooms 
1 cup grated cheese 
Slice eggs. Melt butter or/at and 
blend in flour. Add milk and sea-, 
soning. Stir until thick, Add mush­
rooms and grated cheese. Heat un­
til cheese is melted. Serve on toast 
or in toast cups.
. 1 %
H O M E  K N O W S  H O W ’ *
Rarebit Frankfurts
Yield: 4 s^ervings 
1 cup grated cheese ( y  pound) 
y, cup top milk
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
4 frankfurts 
4 slices toast
Combine cheese and milk. Stir 
and cook slowly until cheese is mel­
ted. Add Worcestershire sauce and 
sliced frankfurts. Serve on toast, on 
broiled thick onion slices.
T h a t  W IL L  BE THE D A Y ! T h e  d a y  w h e n  c u m b e rso m e  b u n d le -c a r r y in g  w ill b e  a  th in g  o f  th e  p a s t .  T h e  
d a y  w h e n  a ll  th e  in c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  d isc o m fo rt  o c ­
c a s io n e d  b y  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  s h o r t a g e s  w ill b e  just 
so m e th in g  t o  r e m e m b e r — a n d  la u g h  a b o u t .
t4«.
Don’t let the ravages of time rob your car of its 
safety and dependability. Home Quality Lubricants 
and regular Home Service help stop wear, improve 
performance, give your car the extra protection it 
needs as it grows older. See your Home Gas 
Dealer regularly and have a ear that's always 
ready to go.
Frankfurt Casserole
SO-DAY CHECK-'UP.—Afafce a date voithyour Hom o  
Gas Dealer to give your car a completo ehock-up  
every 30 days. This systematic Hom o Sorvtco will 
help to keep your car in service.
Sliced frankfurts nr slivers or 
cubes of table-ready meats may be 
used in a variety of casserole dish­
es. This frankfurt dish serves six 
amply and satisfyingly with just, 
four frankfurts.
Melt y  cup of fat in a heavy 
frying pan and add cup of rice. 
Cook over low heat until .the rice 
is lightly browned. Add four ifahk- 
furts, sliced, and 1 tablespoon of 
chopped on um to the rice. Cook 
until the frankfurts are lightly 
browned. Add 1 tablespoon of chop- , 
ped green pepper, y  cup sliced 
pimiehto olives, 1 teaspoon of salt, 
and 2y  cups cooked tomatoes. Sim­
mer, slowly for 40 to 50 minutes, or 
until rice is tender.
The d a y  w h e n  e v e r y  ou n ce  o f  G e n e r a l  M o to rs ’ e n e r g y ,  
sk ill, a n d  lo n g  e x p e r i e n c e ,  d ir e c t e d  t o w a r d  y o u r  
p e a c e t im e  w e l l - b e in g ,  w ill b r in g  y o u  th e  o p p o rtu n ity  
to  o w n  th a t  G e n e r a l  M o to rs  c a r  o f  y o u r  d re a m s .
C H E V R O L E T  
P O N T I A C
Such a  c a r  I t  w il l  b e !  N e w e r ,  s m a rte r ,  m o re  d is tin ctive .
a n d  o s  a lw a y s ,  th r ifty , p o w e r fu l ,  a n d  
d e p e n d a b le  in th e  G e n e r a l  M o to rs  t r a ­
d ition  • • • a  c a r  e a s y  to  h a n d le ,  e a s y  to  
d r iv e ,  b u ilt  f o r  c o n v e n ie n t ,  c a r e f r e e  
liv in g .
So far, 9,096 wives and 5,244 child­
ren of Canadian servicemen have 
been brought to Canada. At July 31 
there were 23,536 wives and 8,250 
children still in the United Kingdom.
GENERAL MOTORS DEALER W ILL BE READY TO B R IN G
G EN E R A L
M O T O R S
O L D S M O B I L E
B U I C K
C A D I L L A C
YOU THE BEST IN .TO M O RRO W ’S CAR A N D  TRUCK V A * '
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
The Independent 100%  B , C. Company
338A
A substantial part of Canada’s con­
tribution to the Pacific War was in, 
the form of Mutual Aid supplies 
sent to Australia and New Zealand. 
Mutual Aid shipments to Australia 
in 1943-44 amounted to $20,959,845. 
This was more than doubled in 1944- 
45.
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D
176 Bernard Ave. G E N E R A L  M C T O R S  D E A L E R S
TIIUKSDAY, SKimCMBEH 20, HW!) THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE t h ir t e e n
N O  T A X  C U T S
Family Allowanco chcquca total­
ling $17,500,034 were eent Inst month 
to 1,237,754 fiimlllcs with 2,050,044 >xwri A 
dilldrcn uiuior 10. In August 1,300,- J I J S A f 'f ' l I j r o  I N  
(XK) liimllii'K willi 3,104,400 children „ _  __
under 10 will, receive $10,440,1.30. I  f l A M  W O R I T P R ^  
Fiimllle.s In Quebec and Ontario re- Tf
celved $10,704,725 In July. Those in -------
the I’nilrle provlnce.s and IlritLsh 
Columbia received $4,030,002, and 
families in the Marltlmca collected 
$1,047,527.
Banker Here Some Painting
L er THB M IG H T Y  ATO M
Although National War Finance 
Committee oiTicials decline to dl.s- 
cusH the mailer, Ihere Is little (jues- 
tion that failure of the flovei nnienl 
to be more explicit about ila tax 
cutting Itilentions is proving a dis­
appointment to the country-wide or- 
i'anl/.atioti now /;ettlng ready for 
the Oth Victory I.oaii, savs 'I'he Fin­
ancial I’ost.
Ilecent jneetings of camriaif'n olfl- 
cliils and workers liave aired tiie 
view.s of the raidt and file as to, the 
importance of the next bud/;et in 
term.') of an enthuslasllc sales or/;an- 
i/atlon and a .successful sides record.
m i
C.N.R. Used Enough Paint Last 
Year To Coat 3,00D M ile Fence
13. C. GARDNER
Okanagan Valley.
WITH 
ACE*TEX
MASTi i  TILES
A  sparkling, tiled floor bids customers a 
cheery welcome and invites increased 
business. M odernize your store w ith  
Ace-Tex Mastic Tiles—durable, easy to 
clean— they retain their gleaming beauty 
although su b jec t to constant, heavy 
traffic. Set the key to decorative charm in 
stores, offices or homes with ACE -TEX  
M ASTIC  T ILES .
THE ACEoTEX. LINE
Canadian National RallwayB pur- tinned in use—tlirougli renovullni; 
cluLsod cnougli paint and varnish and re-dyuing, its color then dctcr- 
In.'il year to coal bolli nidcii of a mines tlie color scheme of tlie cur. 
Molid llvc-foot fence .strelcldng along yindlarly, wlicn new upholstiJry is 
tile railway rlglit-of-way from Mont- required, it seta tlie dominant note 
real to Vancouver. for tlie paint colors to be used
Not that tile C.N.R. had any de- tliroughout tlie car. 
sire to use Uio paint for such a .Special color cliarts determine Uie
inirpow';'for a railway earrying uii- iiiiinl colors which will harmojilze 
prcccdeiitedly lieavy loads had Its with the upholstery, and tlieso cliarts 
mind on oilier tilings wlien it bought dictate the various colors to be used 
Uic protective malerlal. However, from celling to lloor covering, Tlius, 
the idea of coaling bolli sides of u scletitKlc knowledge of color co-or- 
3,(X)0-inilo fence gives an indication dinatlon and ila citoct on passenger 
of the part paint products play in comfort Is drawn upon to give color 
(lie running of a railroad. sclieme, whicli give best returns in
Specillcally, the C.N.R. used 34B,- laissengcr pleasure.
(K)0 gallons of paint products in Main purpose of paint for freight
11)44, of which 311,000 gallons were equipment still is, and doubtless ul- 
])aint and the remainder was made ways will bo, for protection against 
up of allied inate'rials, mostly var- decay. Nevertheless, tlie
nisli. That vast amount, railway matter of color use of special pur- 
oiliclals say, was used for the same poses Is beginning to lake on an udd- 
I'casons a home-owner uses paint— ‘-'tl Importance in the railways, 
to protect property and to Imijrovc New Elylcs
ti,ppcaranco. Canadian National, for cx-
In war years, particularly, the ample, has started painting Its cab- 
Gencral Manager of the Bank of Idea of protection is the dominant ooscs In bright orange with white 
Montreal, wlio will be in Kelowna one, To keep Us rolling stock In lettering and Maple Leaf monogram, 
on September 25, 20 and 27. Mr. good condition for the heavy loads In place of the traditional red color 
Gardner is on an annual tour of Imposed by war traffic, the C.N.R. with white lettering. The change 
inspection of bank branches, and paints nn average of 120 locomotives, lias been made because the orange 
will visit various oilier points in the 010 freight cars and 70 passenger color affords better visibility and
cars each month. A passenger car "spots” the end of the train more 
gets a paint-up Job once every three clearly In moving on sidings with 
or four years; a locomotive once long trains. In this way the C.N.R. 
every two years; and a freight car is making use of color as a means 
whenever it goes into the shops for of accident prevention, 
a general overhaul. Passenger cars Another departure Is the special 
also receive a finishing coat of clear brlne-reslsting light grey paint 
varnish. which Is being used to finish the
Color Scheme exteriors of refrigerator cars. Its
use Is two-fold. Railway officials
-------  There was a time when the es- have found that the light grey re-
Qth Armnrpfl Rp<rimpnt W ill “^bished system for a passenger car fleets more heat than the traditional 
9tn Armorea Kegimen i  interior was to have stained natural red, thus keeping cars cool6r—and
iSpenu I* iitn Christmas Uver- woods covered with clear varnish, In addition it provides quick visual 
seas but color scheming with paint plays recognition of refrigerator cars in
-------  an Increasingly Important part in long trains carrying a variety of
The annual tag day to provide railway-car decoration today. Mech- freight.
Christmas presents for members of and architectural departments Red. of course, remains the most
nil. J f n r- collaborated to develop a num- common freight car color because
the Oth Armored Regimem, jj.v..-. harmonizing color schemes railways all over North America
Dragoons, will be held on Septem- for luxurious-looking car interiors, have found it the most serviceable 
ber 22. The color scheming now is stan- of all colors for freight cars. Inci-
This Is the fifth Christmas that Canadian National paint dentally, though, the color which is
th^regiment! compose? S l y  ot f.hoP«- commonly referred to as "box ear
Kelowna boys, has spent overseas, ‘ shopped” and it is found that the red” is technically known in rail- 
and the parcels that were sent, to upholstery can be satisfactorily con- way circles as “mineral brown.” , 
the soldiers last year were greatly 
appreciated. Col. Harry Angle, D,
S.O., who was mentioned in dispat­
ches, is head of the regiment and is 
a former ^ocal man. The following 
officers and men have distinguished 
themselves in combat: Capt. R. Sel­
lers, M.C., Major Cook, M.C., Capt.
Loonie, M.C., Lieut. D. Wicklow,
M.C., Sgt. W. Fleck, D.C.M., Cpl. El­
lers, M.M., Cpl. G. White, M.M., and 
Sgt. Glover, M.M.
r r  IIA B  TO  E A T  000 bushels o f sea-stars were taken to turn its stomueh inside out and
Star lli li tliat r lln.r to tim r.«-ks w i  the oyslcr beds o f Coiuicclicut, wrap it around the mor.scl which la
....H (1 *’ i i i "   ^ 1 1' *  ^ locks U.S.A.. which wore doing damage o f quickly digested mid tlie stomach
mid tlie bottom of Uic sea have a nearly $700,000 annually. drawn hi til'aln
Btrango way of eating Uiclr picals. In refereneo to Uio unique way a — _______  _
-  ■ ...ar Uiii. ebnmiunly calhxi the star-fisli feeds, it uses its podia to By crossing „  form o f wheal with
w avrem illn^  Hs couch gras.s, Canadian seleiitl.sls have
matter n '  f ‘ '>"uich and ejects the n«fiu;e produee.i a strain o f pasture grass
matter, tlicy do w ell on oyster.!, tlirougli It.s mouth. But wlien the wlilcli w ill rnnv in areas liiivliitf
n U'Uch ea.sier little „ , X , i r e .  ^
T O  H O L D  X M A S  
T A G  D A Y  F O R  
>  L O C A L  S O L D IE R S
Colored Movie 
Films Taken
O f  B .C
R.C.A.F. personnel counselling 
statistics show that only one per 
cent of R.C.A.F. male personnel 
want to be aviators in a commercial 
capacity.
A e o u s tI B oard  
L a t h  B o a  r d 
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d  b o a r d s
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
,F i b r e e n 
W a te rp ro o fin g  
L u s t  e r I i t s
R o l l  R o o f i n  '. 
P l a s t i - S e e  i 
Building Papers 
C r o o s b t c
H O N O R  F O R M E R  
L O C A L  S O L D IE R
On the last lap of a four 
months tour of B.C., Carl H. 
Thompson, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
was here last week. Mr. Thomp- 
sen has been taking color mov­
ing pictures of this province for 
showing in California.
The 10,000 feet he has taken 
so far will be divided into four 
separate showings — Vancouver 
Island, Lower British Columbia, 
the Kockies and the Cariboo.
By virtue of her important .posi­
tion as a key producer of manufac­
tured goods and food for the Un­
ited Nations, Canada was the only 
nation accorded membership with 
the United States and the United 
Kingdom on the Combined Produc­
tion Resources Board and the Com- 
Dined Food Board.
COCOA
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
CR 11-45
Carried in Stock by the -
KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 221
LACK OF WATER
CROP DECLINE
Estimate $45,000 Loss In Pen­
ticton Area This Season
I <
i *
Captain George Paterson, M.C., 
son of "Jock” Paterson, formerly of 
East Kelowna, and now of Sidney,
Vancouver Island, has been made an 
honorary citizen of the City of Mil­
an, according to word received this « -nv* a
week. There are only about 30 peo- ^  A ¥ TvITW 0 1 7  A |^|J 
pie, other than citizens of Milan, V T iV li3 ljl3  1 
who have received this honor in the 
last three hundred years.
Captain Paterson was a-member 
o^f a British Parachute force which,
'before the invasion of Italy, raided 
the Italian Coast, and succeeded in 
blowing up several important brid­
ges in the south of Italy. He was 
taken a prisoner of war after he was An “all out” discussion on the 
unable to get back to the rescuing need for more irrigation storage 
ships, but managed to escape several facilities in Penticton will be held 
times before being recaptured. at the October meeting of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade. This was the
 ^ ~   ^ -- decision taken at last week’s session
of the board after attention was 
drawn to the lack of storage water 
and the resultant damage to the 
peach crop.
It was contended that during the. 
current growing season the lack of 
irrigation storage had resulted in a 
loss of about $45,000 to the peach 
growers. Out of 3,000 tons grown in 
_ the Penticton area, approximately
450 tons had been lost through re­
duction in sizes and other factors. 
On the basis of $100 a ton, this 
amounts to $45,000.
F IR S T  C .O .T .C .  
C L A S S  G R A D U A T E S
The first graduating class of the 
C.O.T.C. since the school moved to 
Vernon from Brockyille, Ont., on 
August 1, received their “pips” as 
second lieutenants .last week. Maj.- 
Gen. F. F. Worthington, C.B.E., M.C., 
G.O.G. in C., Pacific Command, in­
spected the class, and addressed 
them on their responsibilities, at 
the same time congratulating them, 
and “wishing you the best of luck”.
The class numbered 58. Included 
were 16 men over 50 years of age, 
who will be posted with Veterans 
Guard Units for internment camps, 
38 doctors and one Chinese, who will 
act as interpreter.
V E R N O N  F O R M S  
N E W  L IO N S  C L U B
School, Senior Matriculation
A N D
Technical-Vocational Courses
B y  Correspondence
Provincial Department of Education Correspondence Courses are 
teen-age students in any of the following subjects:
H IG H  SC H O O L
English
Health
Social Studies 
Mathematics 
General Science 
Latin
English 
W orld History 
Algebra
French
Spanish
Art
B io lo ^
Physics
Chemistry
Agriculture 
Geography 
Journalism 
Home Economics 
Bookkeeping 
Business Arithmetic
S E N IO R  M A T R IC U L A T IO N
Geometry French
Trigonometry Biology
Latin Physics, y
T E C H N IC A L -V O C A T IO N A L
available to adults and
Shorthand 
Typewriting 
Secretarial Practice 
Business English 
Bible Study
Chemistry 
Home Economics 
Agriculture
Fo r  many a farmer the farm is 
boss , . . it runs him, instead 
o f him running it.
Too many farmers underesti­
mate the worth of their time; too 
few know what they are being 
paid for thieir work.
Maybe we can help you here, 
for our manager wiU gladly 
supply you with a simple farm 
account book which will show 
you exactly what your farm is 
paying you from year to year— 
whether you are going forward or 
backwara. Call or write for your
copy. It is yours for the asking.
Your B of M,manager is ready 
to help you if you need money for 
the improvement of your i^m , 
barn repairs, fixing fencing or 
drainage, road building, buying 
new breeding stock, implements 
or equipment. If you want to speed 
up ploughing, cultivating, seed­
ing and harvesting, he is the man 
to see. You will find him friendly, 
a good listener, and very much 
interested in your plans and prob­
lems. Give him your full confi­
dence. It will pay you.
Formation of a Lions Club in Ver­
non'last week marks the third ser­
vice club for the city. A representa­
tive group of Vernon business and 
professional men met to hear A1 
Whalen, oganizer for the Lions Club 
in Oregon, Wash., B.C. and Alaska, 
outline the service society’s history 
and policy.
As a beginning, a charter mem­
bership of approximately twenty 
will be established and from this it 
is hoped to develop steadily and 
solidly. W. MacKenzie was elected 
first president, and C. Foster was 
chosen secretary-treasurer.
totmtuoii B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
working with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
D17
G A R A G E  D E A L E R  
B U Y S  P R O P E R T Y
City Council gave third reading 
to an applicatioh for the purchase 
of a piece of property at 224 Law­
rence Avenue, which will be used 
as a display site for farm machinery. 
The property will be purchased by 
J.J. Ladd, proprietor of Ladd’s Gar­
age, and will cost $800.
Two other applications for the 
purchase of city property were giv­
en., Sam M. Chernoff wants to buy 
a lot at 173 Ethel Street for $160, 
and Helen M.. Mackay wants to 
build on a lot at 89 Coronation Ave. 
Sale price of the lot is listed at $110.
Mechanical Drawing ^
Practical Design— Its Basic Principles 
Sheet-metal W ork
Steam Engineering for Fourth, Third, 
and Second Class Certificates 
Mathematics for Steam Engineering
Meteorology and Weatherrforecasting 
Pilot Navigation 
Commercial Pilot and Observer 
Navigation
Elementary Geology and Mineralogy 
Metal-mining.
Forestry .
Commercial Art y  
Glove Making 
Building Construction 
House Painting and Decorating 
Industrial Mathematics 
Soils and Field Crops 
Fruit Growing 
Poultry Keeping
_  These courses have been carefuUy prepared and are corrected by specialists in each subject. 
The Correspondence student receives individual instruction and progresses as rapidly as his 
own time and ability peiroit. He can begin work at any time and can be promoted from grade 
to grade at any time of ffie year on completion of the required work. Thus, he is in no wav 
retarded ^ by the shortcommgs of other students. Any student who is determined to master 
each problem as he comes to it can succeed in these courses. This has been proved by experience 
A  letter from one student feads: ^
The simplicity of the lessons and the rate of progress, along with the system of review 
IS jeaHy amazing to me . . . These courses are really a tribute to our Provincial Government 
an<^ the persons in charge of directing them.”
Another student writes:
“I would like you to know that of all the subjects that I have taken, none have benefited 
me more than this correspondence course. Not only have I gained a knowledge but also-I have 
learned to study, and concentrate on my own.” ’
o particularly popular with adults. They enable them to obtain a High
School education to form an interesting and instructive hobby, and to acquire special training 
in work learned by experience, —1«  a—  oa. .  —  . &
subjects.
. «=» -------------uv o^4iuj.c dpecicu training
This IS particularly true in the case of our courses in technical
^Students who live more than three miles from a High School pay only a registration fee 
of $2.00 annually. Adiilt students and High School students pay a small tuition-fee as well 
To register, write for application form and descriptive booklet, to the
D IR E C T O R  O F  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  IN S T R U C T IO N  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E D U C A T IO N  
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister.
PAGE FOURTEEN
Some 45% of tlio mcuiben ot tho 
Koyul CHriadluii Air Force say tliey 
dealro further education and truln- 
Ing H8 part, If not nil, of tholr re- 
hnbilltatlon bcnollts.
Keith Norden returned homo on 
Saturday lust after a holiday spent 
In Lethbridge, Alta.4> « *
and Mrs. Deaton Smith ro-
W E D D IN G  iS  
O F  IN T E R E S T  
IN  K E L O W N A
Canada, It Is eatliruiled, needs 0,- 
000,000 cords of wood a year to keep ---- — - --- ----- , ”
Us homo llros burning, and most of turned home lust week after a ten- Daughter O f Mr. and MrB.
It la produced by Individual formers, day holiday In Victoria Guidi Is United In Marriage |
c M e a ik e ^
Active young moderns 
will depend upon Heath­
er’s Jaunty Junior styles
C O A T S  
S U IT S
and
D R E SSES
to keep them alwa3rs 
fashion perfect. Today, 
when the shopping slogan 
is “buy sparingly and 
wisely,” Heather’s make 
better clothes sense than
So, whether you 
fashion-minded, quality- 
minded, or value-minded, 
you are sure to get all 
three from
llamsay Shaw McLaren is at homo 
again after receiving Ida discharge 
from tho Army.
Holy Child Catliollc Church in 
West Sumincrlund waa tho scene of 
u wedding ceremony of local inter- 
A party of four men, D. Eyles, cst when llov. FuUicr ColUna united 
II. Aldrod, Arthur Gray and W. iu marrlugo Audrey, daughter of 
Hayward, spent three days last week Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Guldl, and Vln- 
at Shuswap Lake on a llshlng trip, cent Genovese, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luigi Genovoso, of IGunloops.Miss Topham Brown, well-known 
art teacher of Vernon, is spending 
a few days at tho home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Aldrcd. • ♦
The bride, who was given hr mar­
riage by her father, chose a lovely 
white satin gown cut wlUi a full 
trahi and fashioned with lUy point
FOR
Members of tlio library will bo sleeves and a sweeUreurt neckline. 
Interested to know that now books Her full length Illusion not veil cas- 
luivo arrived for circulation. coded from u Mary, Queen of Scuts,
• • • headdress and she can'lod a shower
Sunday School at St. Mary’s An- bouquet of white and red roses, 
gllcan Church opened on Sunday of tho
last. Will parents take note us maid of lionor, was gowned
of this and any new children will bo pink lace, with a billowing skirt, 
warmly welcomed. torso length bodice and sweetheart
neckline, edged with ruchlng. She 
carried a bouquet of white gladioli.
Miss Ademe Bachelll, of Pentic­
ton, and Miss Gloi'lu Ciuncono and 
Miss Nita Guldl, both of Kelowna, 
us bridesmaids, were gowned In fra­
gile net In pastel shades with tiny 
flower and net hats and curried 
sheafs of gladioli.
Little Lydia Applgill was an at­
tractive llowor girl in her pink taf­
feta gown, and carried a basket of 
peach colored gladioli.
Gino Camozzeitl, of Kamloops, 
was the groom sm an  and  
Renl Lcnzl, Val Ramponi and Luigi 
Guidi acted aS ushers.
During the signing of tho register. 
Miss Gloria Ciancone, of Kelowna, 
sang Gounod’s “Ave Marla”, accom­
panied at the organ by Mrs. J. G. 
Kloster,.of Penticton.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the Legion Hall 
for the large number of guests.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Genovese left 
on a honeymoon trip to South and’ 
Coastal points. For travelling the 
bride chose a gold colored dress­
maker suit of wool with black ac­
cessories. On their return the bride 
and groom will reside in Kamloops.
Soon Mr. 
Winter will bo 
. knocking to 
say hellol 
When he docs, 
your sturdy 
tots of ages 
1 to 3 will be 
cosy and 
comfortable in 
a chinchilla or 
blanket cloth 
snow suit, with 
fur-trlnuned 
Parka.
These now wait your 
inspection at the
K ID D IE S ’ 
T O G G E R Y  L T D .
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop” TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
of the duties ’^I I  Uvingtoomm — f t e a ^^
91 wViat we baa ^  t>r»vc
those modernd^^at abargam^
1 i  ls  about
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1946 L A D Y  O F  T H E  L A K E  W E D S GLADIOLI
FEATURE
WEDDING
B l e n d e d '  f o r  Q u a l i t y
n a m  A m  a  w m  A n ^
i\
FORMER MISS DAPHNE HENDERSON 
A wedding of considerable local interest took place in Vancouver
Miss Yvonne Anderson Be­
comes Bride O f William Gor­
don in Colorful Ceremony
Decorated beautifully witli warm­
ly tinted gladioli hi lovely autumn 
fihudes, the First United Church was 
the Belting for the weddfiig, on Mon­
day evening, September 17th, at 7.30 
o’clock, when Vera Yvonne, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Ander- 
Hon, became the bride of Trooper 
William Gordon, of the Olh Armored 
Regiment, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Gordon, 129 Wolseley Avenue. Dr. 
M. W. Locs performed the ceremony.
Given in murrlngo by her father, 
the charming, brunette bride was 
lovely in n sheer white frock of 
organza embossed with velvet, cut 
on graceful lines, tho sldrt falling 
In soft folds from tho hip shirring 
and the bodice also gracefully shir­
red. Her veil of fine embroidered 
silk net fell in double folds tp tho 
shoulder and then to tho floor In u 
slight train. She carried a bridal 
bouquet of white, cronm and polo 
pink gladioli.
Her two attendants. Miss Etta 
Gower, of Vancouver, and Miss Mao 
Tilley, of Kelowna, were a charming 
complement in their pastel shaded 
floor length frocks. Miss Gower 
chose a pale pink gorgetto while 
Miss Tilley was dressed In spider 
web blue lace over pink, and theJr 
headdresses were of gladioli to 
match their bouquets of deep cream 
and mauve gladioli.
Richard Hartwlck was tho grooms­
man and the ushers were Douglas 
Hubbard, R.C.N.V.R., and Philip 
Hubbard, R.C.A.F.
Dprlng the., signing of the register 
Miss Gwen Reece'sang “Through 
the Years.” .
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was heM at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 323 Richter Street, 
where the bridal party was assisted 
in receiving the guests by the moth'- 
ers of the principals. Mrs. Anderson 
chose for the occasion a printed 
silk suit of jersey with which she 
wore a hat of mauve feathers and a 
corsage of white and mauve gladioli. 
Mrs. Gordon chose a smart brown 
ensemble offset by her corsage of 
creamy gladioli.
The bride’s table was covered with 
a lovely hand embroidered cloth 
trimmed with lace and was centred 
by the three-tiered wedding cake 
embedded in tulle. Friends of the 
bride assisted in serving and in­
cluded: ■ Mrs. Wm. Granger, Mrs.
" " " to * '
on Saturday afternoon, September 15th, when Miss Daphne Lorraine Russell Clement, Mrs. Fred Waite,
^Henderson, 1946 Lady of the Lake for the Kelowna Regatta, was the Miss Mabel Hall, MissCatherine
bride at a charming ceremony in St. Andrew’s-Wesley chapel, of Lieut. Corner, Miss Dorothy Burnett and 
David Albert Marsh, who will take his wife to Niagara Falls. Miss Betty Barss.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Fred Galbraith and Mr. ino Henderson, R. w . Comer proposed the toast 
who gave his daughter in marriage.' Her groom is the son of Mr. and to the bride to which the groom re- 
Mrs. F. C. Marsh, of Niagara Falls, who came west for the wedding. sponded in a few well chosen words.
Rev. Dr. O. W. S. McCall officiated at the ceremony and the bride Mr. and Mrs. Gordon left later for 
was attended by Miss Jean Gavin, maid of honor, and Miss Norma Davison Vancouver, where they will spend 
as bridesmaid. Flower girls were Lynn Galbraith, sister of the bride, their honeymoon, the bride donning 
and Gail McRae. a beige dressmaker suit with her
Lieut. John Edward Patterson was the groomsman, and the iishers hat and blouse of blue with touches 
were Mr. Nomian, McRae, imcle of the bride; Lt. Paul K. Quarrington, of rose and beige. She wore a mat- 
Lieut. Kenneth Reeves and Lieut. H. S. Gooderham. ching corsage of gladioli.
Beautiful in its simplicity of line was the bride’s ivory satin gown The bride is a former member
and she wore the Parisienne Veil of her aimt, Mrs. C. D. Donald, of
Esquimalt. She carried a prayer book and orchids.
both
Then a It be.jrindowB. hfesel
something
Otic ■ _ »» \
layer tbickn®^ ■Rest o f  a llby band. ^
^oncbettcrl
C O A S T  W E D D IN G  
O F  IN T E R E S T  
IN  K E L O W N A
Climaxing a romance which star­
ted in Vancouver, in 1939, when the 
groom was in training with the R.C. 
A.F., Squadron Leader Charles M. 
Humphrys claimed as his bride on 
Saturday afternoon, September 15,
EAST KELOWNA
The Girls’ Hostel reopened again 
last week, for the apple picking 
season. About forty girls are now 
at the : hostel. Mrs. MacKenzie is 
the supervisor, and Mrs. Pierce is 
the cook.
The ladies of the local Red Cross 
la^ week presented Mrs. Garbutt,
of the C.W.A.C., and the grpom re­
cently returned from ser'vice ove^ :- 
seas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon ■will reside . 
in Kelo'wna upon their return, at 
334 Camp Street. .
R E B E K A H S  H O L D  
F IR S T  M E E T IN G
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 
held its first meeting of the fall 
season on Wednesday, September 
• Tir j  -ii. .o 12th, in the Orange Hall, with Sister
------- —  ® D. Comet, Noble Grand, in the chair.Winifred Evelyn (Eve), , daughter blankets, as a wedding gift, ^ d  in meeting it was announced
of Mrs. Elizabeth Hill, of Vancouver, appreciation of the work that ^ s .  Assembly President, Sister H. 
formerly of Kelowna. Garbutt has done at the local Red ^  njajje j,er offi-
The groom, who is the son of , , , cial visit to Kelowna on Monday,
Rev. and Mrs. P. R. Humphrys, of Hewlett left last week for October 15th. Also announced was
Bournemouth, England, recently re- the fact that on Thursday, Septem-
turned from service overseas. 20th. the Rebekah Oddfellow-
Lovely in a soft, yellow suit with • • • will celebrate its 94th birthday,
chocolate brown accessories and a Pte. A. Murrell returned home Sister E. Fraser, Past Noble Grand, 
bouquet of yellow roses and white from overseas last week. He has ^ ^tio w ^  a faithful member of the 
heather, the bride entered the been overseas for several, years. Mrs. ^  has been transferred to
church with Del Hawkshaiv. She Murrell and his son arrived here Fairview Rebekah Lodge in Van- 
was attended by L.A.W. Mary Bull, several months ago. ^bere she is now residing.
R.C.A.F. (W.D.), daughter of Capt. * . • „  Melstead^and Sister
and Mrs. C. R Bull, of Kelowna Pte. Harold Bailey returned home Fatterson were appointed to attend
SuDDortine the sroom was bis from overseas last week. Mrs. Bailey ^meeting with the Junior Board of 
cou^ ^m S n  John® McHrfe, Ind the iourneyed tcv Vancouver to meet her m
ushers w e re  Squadron L ea d e r  L lo y d  b^sbancl, w h o  has been  overseas P r o j^ t io n  m achm es and film s in  .
T.ofJan D F  P  and Polin Parruth- for several years. xveiowna.i^gan, U.J) ana yoiin c-armin * * * a  report was given by Sister Mc-
ers, son of and Mrs. E. M. Car- ^  paHy was held at the home of Neill of the picnic held by the
Mr. L d  Mrs. V. Smailes on Satur- Lodge on July 19th.
day evening, in honor of Mr. Wil- The Dime-A-Time meetings willliving in Vancouver.
After a reception at the home of son, Sr., who is leaving the district, be postponed until November, whenA mnfhAr nrmrtlck ___ i________ _ ___  __the bride’s ot er, the couple left 
for a honeymoon on Vancouver Is­
land and San Francisco. '
members have more leisure time.
M c C O Y -C A S O R S O  
N U P T I A L S  H E L D
fflNTS ON 
FASfflONS
R O T A R Y  A N N E S  
E N T E R T A IN
A quieit wedding took place in the 
Penticton United, Church on Satur­
day evening, September 8th, when 
Edith, elder daughter . of . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McCoy, of Revelstoke, 
became the bride of John Bernard 
Casorso, elder soii of L. Casorso and 
the late Mrs. Casorso, of Kelowna.
A turquoise ensemble with ac­
cessories en tone was chosen by the 
bride and she wore a corsage of pink 
and white carnations. The bride’s 
only attendant was Mrs. Cyril Tool- 
ey, as matron of honor, and Fred­
erick Chamberlain, of Kelowna, was 
the groomsman.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held for, relatives and 
friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Tooley, Braid Street.
After a honeymoon spent at Spok­
ane, Washin^on, Mr. and Mrs. Cas­
orso will reside in Vernon.
# 3  Fielding a Grounder by
. , . formerly *‘Canadn*s most vcrsalllc nthlele” in all sporU. riaycti on many ckampionthip (cams I Kovr ”Ace'* Is our ieadinft all-round coaching exr>crt. I
WHOLE WHEAT helps build strong | 
muscles. Kellogg’s All-Wheat is
whole wheat in its 
mosr delicious 
form. It's flaked, 
toasted, ready-to 
eat I Get some 
tomorrow at 
your grocers
i
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones, wife of Pre­
sident Lloyd Jones, entertained in­
formally at her home on Ethel 
Street on Monday evening, when 
the wives of the local Rotarians 
were her guests to meet Miss Irving, 
of Kamloops, daughter of Dr. Robert 
Irving of that city, who is the Ro­
tary District Governor. Following 
a business'■meeting the Rotarians 
joined the ladies at the Lloyd-Jones 
home. Presiding at the attractively 
appointed tea table was Mrs. Wm. 
Harper and serviteurs included Mrs. 
Harry T. Mitchell, Mrs. R. P. Wal- 
rod, Mrs. A. McKim and Mrs. A. J. 
Hughes.
FREE I 8 full-
colewr conlt In 
•wrypockassi
]\4rs. G. A. Bishop, of Calgary, is 
spending some time in Kelbwna 
while her brother, William Urqu- 
hart, of Crossfield, Alta., is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Blatter, of the 
West End Auto Camp at Kamloops, 
are visiting in Kelowna this week, 
the guests of the former’s daugh­
ter, Mrs. George McKay, St. Paul 
Street. Mrs. Blatter is a former resi­
dent of Lethbridge.. • • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson left 
at the week-end for the Coast, where 
they will spend a holiday of several 
weeks duration.
Miss Billie Glover, who Is a mem­
ber of the staff of The F. H. Hay- 
hurst Company of Toronto, returned 
to that city last Wednesday, after 
spending three weeks visiting in 
There are distinct changes in all Kelowna, the guest of her mother, 
but the classic tailored suit, espec- Mrs._K. S. N. Shepherd, Okanagan 
ially in the category that stands be- Mission.
tween the tailored suit and the very ---------------------- ---------------------- -—
softly handled dressmaker type. Fine pockets outlined in stitching slash 
woollen in taupe color Is used for the yoke and hip line. A narrow 
this middle-of-the-road suit which self belt accentuates the slim waist. . 
has the new deep armhole. Slit The sleeves have shirtwaist cuffs.
S A L A D A
T E A
Natural content 
of vitamin D 
Incroasod by 
Irradiation.
(9 TlMDwJaaOo.ua.
EVAPORATED MIIK
lU M IM U ER  TO ASK YOUfI GROCBB fOR 80M1 TODAVl
“H o w  a b o u t . ^  
a  C o k e T ’
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON , I
If Mary forgets herself, who can blame her? Many a maid much 
older than Mary has fallen for ice cream’s tempting flavor.
But never worry . . . ice cream is milk and cream in concen­
trated form ... a dairy food supplying calcium for sound bones 
and teeth. Vitamin A  for keen eye-sight and proteins of high 
quality...
Nutritious Palm Ice Cream is good for grown-ups too. Serve 
it as often as you can as part of the family meal.
i t
7
m
M
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Y ita -R a y
L I P S T I C K
A mrm hi|;>i m h|»«tirk t««*M kwc iKr mt «l li
•ml fou‘1 love III quiiHly loo, li» err amy and vah^ jr •• 
... kf^i*** yoiif lipf NftuHflh •nd i«/li Flvr NallW 
lri(K l« « Ihhmm» from Uon'l pa** iha* W««l% 
»aluf. Gri vour» lo<la% MrfilU. 50r
\ffique1'
f v  DEODORANT CREAM
NBWi SAnii irracnvii
Stops Perspioatioo
• St*pt undcr-«rni penplmdoa and 
odour 1 to 5 d«ya.
• Plexant. No need to rime. U«bon...droif ...dashi
• Harmleta to oven delicate fabrica.
■ ‘ ■ (to• Andteptlc. Safe. Non-irrltatioc
normal ikln. nilHI'IIIIPyii
1 ox. Na Dio Doable SlMjorlll
IIEM-ROID TABLETS—Internal 
treatment for d*"!
hemorrhoids ........... •C U T E X .
H A N D  C R E A M
" 7 5 ^
NEOCHEMIW 
FOOD
(laid .... Copsulti
$1.15 $2.45 $4.45 X  $1.25 $2.25 $5.00
MOL 31 ANTISEPTIC THROAT 
GARGLE— T^o purify the breath
and cleanse the 89c
<4/etndo
C Q im s
L i f t o f f  
N O  P A I N
O Softona 
o Whilont 
O Nourithei 
o Non>oroaiy 
O Oolicatoly 
Porfwmod 
PRICE
DIAMOND DYES, O for O C _
All shades .......... “  ^O C
Soft a s  a  fleecy cloud!
ORYICREEM
' THE PERFECT HAIR DRESSING
W B L L '
m HANDY 
TUBE 25c, 50c
Cream Deodorant 
Stops perspirotion
12 pads 
In box
M O D E S S ^B E LTS
QlIINZANA—
For Athlete’s Foot
3 9 < -
4 oz. - 75c 16-oz. - $1.75
ARGOSY ALMOND HAND 
LOTION; 4 9 c
Economy size
^  K in d s -  O N  E  t  D A Y
Yi to m i n Products
D£ RAYMOND 
COLOGNES
«5 c $ 1.10
Delightful !
Refreshing !
This attractively bottled 
Cologne makes the ideal 
G IFT .
m U LIIrU
VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Put 
up in light blue packages.
24 capsules $1.25 
60 capsules $2.50
VITAMIN TABLETS
The cod-Uver-oil vitamins in convenient  ^pleasant* 
tasdns form. In yellow packages.
30 tablets 4Sc 90 tablets $1. 180 tablets $1,80
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
These ore called ’'energy vitamins". Look for 
light gray packages.
30 tablets $1.00 90 tablets $2.86
NOX ALL MOUSCIDLi-
Mouse poison, 35c
no muss
CDTICURA OINTMENT — for
biurns, cuts and skin Q K . 
infection ......... ..... O D l
Y A R D L E Y  of L O N D O N
i t x u n o u s
Y a r J le y  P r o d u c ts
8 5 c
L K V B N B E R  
5 H A V IN G  B O W L
A F E E R  5 H A V IN G  
L O T IO N  . . . .
IN V IS IB L E  T A L C  8 5 c
These ate the pteferred shav­
ing a&b of gendemen «vho 
Imoer die value of a amartty 
gcoMued fisook
P IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
(!•' ' I
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—  ^
BUYING FOR YOU” ■
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per- 
sonal shopping\is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply senmng us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase pric^ C.OJD. or cash With order. Minimum $1.00!
Write for complete information. ^
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E  g
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 18£>5
2-tfc r a
W om en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be give'n .The Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary will be held in the small din­
ing room of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
on Monday afternoon, September 24, 
at 3.00 o’clock.
H. F. Olds returned to his home in 
Vancouver Wednesday after spend­
ing a few days in Kelowna, a gue^ 
of the Willow Inn.
W. Rankin, of Vancouver, return­
ed to his home on Wednesday, after 
spending a few days in Kelowna, a
guest of tho Willow Inn. '• • *
Capt. E. F. Corry, of Penticton, 
was a guest of the Willow Inn for
several days during the past week.
* • •
J. N. Voorsmith, of Rosetown, has 
come to Kelowna to reside and at 
present is a guest of the Willow Inn. 
Mrs. Voorsmith will join her hus­
band later.
Judge J. R. Archibald, of Kam­
loops, is a business visitor in Ke­
lowna this week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hammitt, pf 
Vancouver, are holidaying in Kel- 
ow a this \veek, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. * 4i' 4t
Mjiss Audrey Edwards is on the 
teaching staff of the Quesnel school.
• • *
Mrs. John Cockburn, of Vancou­
ver, was the house guest of Mrs. 
George E. Edwards last week and 
has now returned to her home at 
the Coast ciiy.
H i t h e r  and Y o n
Mias Shirley llcimlo returned to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lloyd-Jonca 
Victoria iccciitly, where she la in and their two etiUdren have rcturn-
Maglatrutc and Mrs. C. L. Fill­
more, of Vancouver, st>ent a few 
days in Kelowna during the jwist 
week vislUng their son and daugli- 
ter-iii-luw, Mr. and Mra. D. C. Fill- 
itWM'c, Hhrvby Avenue. While In 
Kelowna they were 'guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.•> • «
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fisher, of Van-
M IS S IO N  G IR L  
W E D S  A T  C O A S T
A wedding of local Interest took 
plaee In Vaneouver on tSaturdny, 
Kcpiember 15, at St. Paul's Church, 
when Elizabetli. only dauglUcr of
training at the Royal Jubilee Hospl- cd to their home in Vuncouver, after couver, were guests of tlie Royal Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cheriioff, be 
tal, after spending her hoUdaya in spending the past two weeks In Ke- Anne Hotel last week, while visit- came the bride of Sgl. Robert Ham- 
Kelowiia vtsUing lier parents, Mr. lowna visiting the former’s parents, I'lff Kelowna. llten IJalllle.
St'iie?*'’*’ Mr. and Mis' D* 'Aimer, of Van- .•l^*o.«Uraelive bride wore a very
PRETTY
WEDDING
CEREMONY
Blanche May Bouvette Marries 
George Frank Nichols, of 
Kamloops
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Angel, of Moose Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bennett have 
Jaw, arrived in Kelowna recently returned from Vancouver, where week, 
from the prairie city and have taken they spent the past week, 
u]) residence here. * « *
• • • 'riio Misses Helen and Joyce Daw-
Miss Marion Lees was n recent son, of Victoria, spent the week-end
visitor in Penticton, where she vis- in Kelowna visiting friends and rcl- 
Ited friends for several days. atlvcs.
' • « • • • •
Miss Marie Rooney, of Vuncouver, Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Kilpatrick, of 
who hud been the guest of her Saslcaloon, spent the past few days 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and visiting friends In Kelowna on route 
Mrs. G. A. MacDonald, Bankhead, to Vancouver Island, 
returned to her home this week. * • •
• • • Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fuinorton have 
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Vance Dawson, returned from Halcyon Hot Springs,
Maple Street, were at homo to their where they hud spent the past few 
friends on Friday evening, Septem- weeks, 
ber 14th, on the occasion of tliolr * • •
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. A Miss Jean Mnyhew, Calgary, Was 
presentation wos made to Mr. and a week-end visitor In Kelowna,
Mrs, Dawson on behalf of their us- while on route to the Coast.
scmblcd friends. _ _ x*,• • • Group Captain J. D. McNeo nnd
Miss Grace McCarthy arrived in Mrs. McNco, of Ottawa, wore tho  ^
Kelowna last week from Vancouver guests of the latter’s aunt, Mrs. H.
couver were guests of tlie Roval thice-piece ensemble of grey,
Anno Ilotcl for several days last with a red and lime p|n.strlpe check. A pretty wedding ceremony h
Her smart hat was of matching place at tlie 1 Irst United Church,
Mrs. A. S. C. Graham, of 'roronto, 
is visiting In Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anno Hotel.♦ ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bayne, of Van­
couver, are visiting In Kelowna this 
week, fpjcsts of tlie Royal Anno Ho­
tel. • • *
Mr. nnd Mis. C. Dcfleux, of Van­
couver, ore guests of the Royal 
Anno Hotel, while visiting in Ke­
lowna this week.• • *
Miss Jean Williams, of Calgary,
grey and she curried a bridal bou- Saturday afternoon, September 0th,
at 2.30 o’clock,! when Dr. M. W. Lcos 
united In marriage Blanche May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bou­
vette. of Kelowna, and Gcorgo 
Frank Nichols, of Kamloops, son of 
Mrs. Nichols, of Port AIbcrni.
'riie bride, who wos given In mar-
quet of red and white rosjcs. Mrs 
Barbara Brown, sister of the groom, 
attended as matron of honor. Her 
bccoinlng gown was of beige, with 
brown acces.sorlcs. Miss Edith Ward, 
of East Kelowna, hi uttrnctlvo teal 
blue and navy accessories, was
bridesmaid. Their lovely bouquets ringe by her father, chose a bccom' 
were of full chrysanthemums In hig white satin, lloor length gown 
bronze, red nnd yellow. The best with net trim, which was offset by 
man was Lari-y Ballloy, cx-Soa- her bridal bouquet of deep red 
forth, who served in Italy with tho roses.
groom. Sgt. Bob Bnillic, who re- Miss Lillian Bouvotto, sister of tho 
ccntly returned from three year’s bride, was her only attendant, and 
snenra”few dnvs"ln*°kolow^  ^ service overseas. Is tho only son of wore a gown of pale pink silk crepo
S c  iveiowna tms Bnillic. of Ocean Falls, nnd and carried a shower bouquet of
Mrs. Hume, of Okanagan Mission, plnk nnd white carnations.
Following the' wedding a recep­
tion was hold at tho home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ilcddan. After a 
honeymoon at Harrison Hot Springs, 
the young couple will reside at 1290 
Burnaby Street, In Vuncouver.
Guests of the Royal Anno Hotel 
this week, while visiting In Kelow­
na, are Mr. and Mrs. K. Baker, of
Dr. and Mrs. W. Hackney, of Vic-
und is tho guest of her mother, Mrs. F. Chapin, for a few days Inst week torla, arc visitors in Kelowna this
C. McCarthy, Richter Street. and they left on Saturday for Van- week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho-
* • • couver, where they will spend a few tel.
Mr. gnd Mrs. C. Robson nnd little days prior to returning to their • * * *
daughter, Beth, of Mara, B.C., are home in the East. Visiting in Kelowna from Nevada
visiting at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. * . • ore Mr. nnd Mrs. M. J. Conlin, of
S. Gustafson. Miss Wilma Jenldns is, visiting at Reno. They arc guests of tho Royal
* ♦ * the home of her parents, Mr. and Anne Hotel
Mr, and Mrs. John Fraser, Win- Mrs. Max Jenkins, Lawson Avenue. ’ • . ,
mpeg, spent a few days in Kelowna * ♦ • Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edward, of
during the past week visiting friends Col. and Mrs. J. H. Harrington, of Vancouver, arc visiting in Kelowna tel. 
and relatives. Vancouver, were guests of tho Royal this week. • • •
days dur- * * • . Miss Elisa S. Melster, of Pasadena,
Miss W. Ellis, of Victoria, was a California, is a guest pf the Wll- 
• • • visitor in Kelowna for a few days low Lodge this week.
Lt. Eileen Darker, of Calgary, is last week., • • ♦
. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wcatherby, of
Miss M. F. "Murrell, of Penticton, Victoria, have returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnston, of Pen­
ticton, spent several days in Kelow­
na this week. •n • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. H. Bird, of Trail, 
were visitors in Kelowna last week 
for a few days and while in town 
were guests of the Royal Anno Ho-
,, , • • * Anno Hotel for several
Mrs. J. Bregollss and her daugh- ing the past week, 
ter, Miss A. Bregollss, of Revelstoke, 
were guests of the Royal Anne Ho
tel for several days during the past visiting in Kelowna this week 'and
week. is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. ______ ^_____________ ____________
. * * * _ . * • . . spent .several days in Kelowna last after holidavlne in Kelowna eueslq
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams, of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hodge and daugh- week,, and while in town was a guest of the Willow Inn 
Tacoma, spent a few days visiting ter, of Vancouver, are holidaying in of the Royal Anne Hotel. ♦ * •
friends in Kelowna during the past Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
week. Hotel.< 4> 4i $1 $1 <1 41
Mrs. E. Telford left on Wednesday Miss M. Keith, of Vancouver, is a 
for the Coast, where she will spend guest at the Royal Anne Hotel this 
the winter months. week, while visiting in Kelowna.
Lon Dnlman was tho [{roomsman.
Following the ceremony a tea 
and wedding supper was held at 
tho home of the bride, at Poplar 
Point. Later In tho evening about 
eighty relatives and friends gather­
ed for a dance at tho home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bouvotto.
J. F. Foules proposed tho toast 
to the bride to which the groom re­
sponded.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Nichols, who will 
reside In Kamloops, wore the recip­
ients of many lovely nnd useful 
gifts.
Out of town guests for tho occa­
sion included, Mrs. C. G. W. Jones, 
of Vancouver, sister of tho bride, 
and her brother, Pte. Clifford Bou- 
yette, who recently returned from 
service overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Cramb, of 
Victoria, spent the past week in K6- 
lowna, guests of the Willow Inn.
Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Gunning, of Mr. and Mrs. D. Lawler have re- 
Mr. and Mrs. t). Turner, of Van- Victoria, have been guests of the turned to their home in Vancouver,
after being guests of the Willow Inn 
while in Kelowna.
couver, spent several days in Ke- Willow Inn during the past week.
The first regular meeting of the 
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the I.O. 
D.E. was held on Thursday even­
ing, September 13th, in the offices
Mr. and Mrs. John Avison; of Van­
couver, were visitors in Kelowna 
for several days last week, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel. Mr. Avi- 
of Drs. Knox and Henderson on son is well known in radio circles daughter, of Winnipeg, are visiting 
Lawrence Avenue, when plans for at the Coast and throughout Can- in Kelowna this week, guests of the 
the 1945-46 season were discussed. ada as a versatile musician. ■ Royal Anne Hotel.
lowna last week, guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.* 41
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cockburn, of Tor­
onto, are visiting in Kelowna, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.• • «
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stronack and their
4 J 4>
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hay, of Peach- 
land, are guests at the Willow Lodge 
this week, • * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Guthrie, of 
Seattle, were guests of the Willow 
Inn for a few days last week.* * *
Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart is en pen­
sion at the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. Clarence Baltimore leaves 
at the beginning of the week for 
California, where sjhe will spend the 
next month holidaying.* • •
Miss Mary Willis, of Vancouver, 
is a visitor in Kelowna for the next 
three weeks, a guest of the Willow 
Inn.
*
' .""'J'’ - ..........- '
Neybii
Donataloa wMs-mootb. 
docFruit Jars 
Jar Caps ■Ed. Doc 
Lids
Regular Lids 
Economy Caf>8 K m t , Doc 
Rubber Rings S^i "d»
TOMATO JUICE
Bright’s, fancy. 20-oz. Ci
MUSHROOM SOUP
Cbtrfc’s, cream. 10-oc caa
CHICKEN HAODIE
USv- 14-oc CMi
QUAKER OATS
Qciek Cooking. 46-oc pkt.
WESTERN VINEGAR
W M te or ISidt. ' M - «c  b o «te
TEA
Canterbeagr.
TEA
NCbob DetaaC l-Oi. ptat.
AIRWAY COFFEE
l-lb. paekage
POSTUM
Ittstoat. 4 - ^  tta
K IT C H EN  C R A FT  FLCXXl
Vitamin B or Regotar ’BFWte
7-Hb- sack _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  24c
24-lb. sack  _______ 75c
49-lb. sack  ___ $1 . 4 5
r o a s t  
r o a s t
*
R i B  R O A S T
^  'bs P e f c ? ^  
3 3 c ^
2
2 5 c
c o M w e f i c iA i .  b e e p
P "  '-O U P O N ;
■■■
per A  , -
Per C O U P O N ;
P e r t  ^  ^ ^ P O N i ......
3 2 c  lb
17c'*'
4 0 c
37c
Prices 
Effective 
September 
20th to 
September 
26th
GRAPES ............: . 9C
PEACHES 10c
CANTALOUPE .... 5c
Netted Gem
POTATOES - -  10”’“ 29c
CELERY .. 10c
CABBAGE tb....  ..  .5c
CUCUMBERS. 4c 
TOMATOES n  5c
ORANGES ^^NKIST
Joe Rich
LETTUCE .  10c
CARROTS Washed 2 ” “ 9c
GREEN PEPPERS. 10c 
EGG PLANT . 1 2 c
I i i l i  
U i i i ' i
Jv
'I !|
1 ' ,
w m
m m
l
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C E N T R E
A  new tyiH? of bread that will re- by lloyul Canudtun Navy cooka. Ad- 
inulii fresh at sea for periods of .10 dllltwi of ooylx>un flour 1» Uio bimls 
days and lon<{er hua b<x*n perfected of Uio iinprovcmcnl.
“From P«BO J, Column 3 
tho o^ l^ntandlng' waterfronts on Ujo 
continent,” ho said.
13%  W EEKS TO  C H R IST M A S |
KiSiSl
it'
y
W IS i
The U)wn-plunnlnB expert eald 
there are flve factors to take Into 
consideration for tho grouping of 
public buildings. These were:
1. Grouping of public buildings 
acts ns major influence on develop­
ment of city.
2. Convenient to citizens of o 
city.
3. Cun be major Influence in 
bringing about the growlli und stab­
ility of down-town business sections. 
Tux returns from business liouscs is 
best income of a city.
4. Public Building groups are irn- 
jjortnnt in that they help to focalize 
truffle.
G E T  T H A T  C A K E  M A D E  N O W  
while materials are available.
W e cannot guarantee continued supplies. 
F R U IT  C A K E  M IX  contains raisins, currants, peel,
cherries, etc.
M IX E D  G L A C E D  F R U IT
C U T  M IX E D  P E E L
S H E L L E D  A L M O N D S  and PE C A N S
I
I
I
I
G il M e r v y ii
I
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
5. Economical In servicing and 
administration.
m
' '■
l i p i d s
m
Mr. Riley said it is important that 
off-street parking be considered, us 
this situt ton is becoming acute In 
most major' cities, and Kelowna In 
tho distant future would olso feel 
tho efTect. Tlio town-planning ex­
pert said, with all these factors in 
mind, it was not difficult to recom­
mend a building site. Several other 
districts In the city had been look­
ed over, but Mr, Riley and his asso­
ciates were definitely “sold" on tho 
area adjacent to the lumber com­
pany. “There is no question about 
the proper relationship to business," 
he said, “and It should encourage 
commercial development to move 
down Mill Avenue.
^ o n  v ^ a r c h e  L t d ,
. . . .  where you will find our merchandise 
always B R IG H T  and N E W , in perfect 
accord with the times.
FALL CO ATS
Truck Trofllo
sii:
-v< _
RENEW YOUR PRESENT 
SUBSCRIPTION OR ENTER 
YOUR OWN NEW OR GIFl 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
“ L I F E ”
MAGAZINE
with us and saive yourself the 
Exchange and Remittanfce 
Charges:
Two Yeare .....  $10.50
Three Years .... $15.50
New Subscriptions may now 
be entered for
Container Holds Same 
Number Of Apples And
1. Elimination of contact bruising test for every warehouse and stor-
by completely cushioning each in- age operation. It can be trucked and 
dividual apple in trays. stacked as high as desired without
2. Experienced packers should injury to the contents of the bot-
pack from 75 to 100 per cent more tom box. Handles perfectly on either 
boxes per day. Inex,perienced help gravity or power conveyors. It 
should increase production up to should be remembered that eitl 
50 per cent. these advantages are claimed 'by
In looking over several other 
town-planning problems in the city, 
Mr, Riley was of the opinion that 
Water Street should be developed 
for a higher type of traffic, and 
agreed that the truck traffic through 
the main city areas was a major 
problem. “It is very desirable that 
traffic comes in on Pendozl Street, 
but what actually happens Is that 
you have a large truck traffic going 
to the pacldng houses also.”
As a means of eliminating truck 
traffic on city streets, he suggested 
toat a road be cut east of Dr. Knox’s 
residence on to Ellis street for the 
use of trucks, and also suggested 
that efforts be made to extend Caw- 
ston Avenue to join on to the Ver­
non road. In this way the trucks 
would by-pass the business district 
and would go direct to the packing 
houses.
In conclusion, Mr. Riley recom­
mended that a committee be ap­
pointed to continue-working on the 
project, even if construction was not 
got underway immediately. He said 
the scheme could be extended over 
a period of years, and in this way 
the city could no doubt develop an 
outstanding waterfront.
W e now have on display a good assort­
ment of Fall Coats. Still the top favor­
ite is the boxy casual coat, in Tweeds, 
Polos and Camel and Wool. Sizes 
from 12 to 44, and priced from $19.95
F U R  T R IM M E D  C O A T S
W e also haVe a few Fur Trimmed 
Coats on display. These are very slow 
in coming. In fact, all merchandise is 
going to be short this Fall.
3. Requires no the originator — Mr. Friday andprotective paper oiiemduor  
wraps, and when all costs of pack- proven
,ing are takfen into consideration, it 
is comparable in cost to the staindard 
wooden box now in use.
4. Trays and boxes are identical
Must Rearrange Plants
Some difficulty is seen by local 
packing house operators in re-ar­
ranging their .plants to suit this
NAHONAU GEOGRAPHIC 
HOUSE AND GARDEN, 
VOGUE,
JACK & JILL,
and
THE NEW YORKER,
Januaryfor delivery after 
first.
M O RR ISO N ’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
“Handle apples just like you the result of years of experiments 
would eggs”, has been the theme to solve one of the most pressing in package arrangement and size to type of package, especially when 
song of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. to re- problems of the fruit industry, and standard wooden boxes. only part of the_pack is being ship-
tailers for some time, but the in- tjjgt is the need for some .practical 5. Requires a minimum of critic- plant superinten-
dustry started literally to do that ally scarce materials in its construe
very thing this week when, for the of packing  ^fruit ^ without assembly,
first time in Canada, McIntosh Reds contact bruising, and at the same 
were packed in the new “Friday” time not losing the desirable feat- 
apple container..
dents say it has wonderful advan 
tages if the mechanics of handling
. - * ■ „ i rr.T,„ i; _can be overcome, and if statements
V, made by manufacturers regarding.
. ures of the wooden box. Each ap- ^®tal stitched on and are ea^ y to handling on trucks and in cold stor- - ^ remove. All layers can then be ex- °
gives no preference to any partic­
ular district nor is it in any way , 
similar to any of the hundreds of 
brands used in the past by the 
many shipping organizations. The 
attractive Indian Head design and 
the name were both accepted for 
registration in Canada in 1944, and 
application has been made for rights 
in the United Kingdom, U. S., and 
other export countries.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.’s own brand 
names have been used on shipments 
of cherries, peaches and plums to 
Eastern Canada for -the past two 
seasons, but this is the first year 
for apples.
FUR CO ATS
Now  on display— new 
Fur Coats in the very 
latest styles. The popu­
lar lines are Coney,. 
Seal, Lapen and Musk­
rat. A ll sizes from 14 
to 40. Make your choice 
now, make a deposit 
and use our Lay-Away  
Plan.
N E W  F A L L  
H A T S
now on display.
O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
- j  Tj 1 3Se are justified. During experi-
mental stages handling is cumber-While several millions of these isneste^d in the^s^^  ^new type containers have been used _ retailers To do display purposes in wholesale someby A.F.G. in the United States dur-
ing the past few years, it is being /uepoT-ont . 7. The waterproofed, specially oil- Sales and advertising executives
treV^d aVa; experTmeV h^ ^^ ^^  treatertrafsT^k scaW^ ^^ ^^  ^ that soihe method has to be
Courier secured this exclusive story ^  it w^li «« the h^e hands of thea wooden post in each corner to storage diseases as well, as the
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
this week, and this is the first an- ? vT ^ soread of dedav from consumer in oeiter condition, our
nouncement to Canadian newspa- w Avhen the cartons large size McIntosh and several of
pers that this new tvne of container stacked. The package is prim- i3y capillary action tne scald pre our more tender varieties such as 
fs b u i d  m Canad^  ^ arily one for the shipment of ten- venting oil serves as protection to ogi^en Delicious and Grimes Gol-
nniv^monna are to ho thiq Varieties such as Golden Del- Ihe whole apple during a short j^g^  ^ ,pj^ gy the solution.
Only 100,00(1 are to be used this icious, McIntosh and Grimes Golden, period of storage. _ Quality is the only iustification for
year on several varieties, and they which bruise very easily. 8. Due to its construction the Pac- continuance of shipments to
will receive rigid tests in all .the kage permits more rapid cooling of pnmnpfifiVo mavirofc
various stages of handling apples No Contact storage when properly j j f
from the grader to the consumer. Claims made by Paul Friday, of stacked. Washington State officials L
This will include the vital test of Portland, Oregon—who was in Ke- say that cooling to a core tempera- nrovp the mialitv ^f^hntJvpr frm'f 
long period cold storage, and then lowna last week to demonstrate the ture of 32 deg. can be accomplished fg placed in it ^ °  wnatever iruit 
shipment under Carrier Protective package—and, in general, substan- 20 per cent more quickly than the * J
■Service as far as the Maritimes. tiated by those people who have wrapped wooden box. Another advantage that can be
The “Friday Pack” container is used them, include: * 9. It has proven practical by actual those well acquainted with
'  ' r- |.jjg retail merchandising of apples
Fall and W i n t e r  C oats
E M P R E S S
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  6.45 and 9 p.m.
“ T H IS  H A P P Y  B R E E D ”
A  picture of England and made in 
England —  2 Complete Shows Nightly.
F R ID A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y
7 and 9.04
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Night
S U D A N !
Where adventure lives 
and romance rules!
3 D A Y S  _  24th, 25th, 26th
M O N .7  T U E S .,  W E D .
2 Complete Shows each Night 
conimendng at
7 “ '*9 .0 6
Thm Screen » 
Sopreme Advonfore
in SUSPENSE!
EDWARD 6. ROBINSON 
«a )0AN BENNETT.
^T^Womanin the
Window"
MARIA MONTEZ 
JON HALL 
TURHAN BEY
.m. ANDY DHINE
GEORGE ZUCCO 
I^^ ^OBERT WARWICK
—  also —
M U S IC A L  . . . N O V E L T Y  
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
RAYMOND MASSEY
at Utmt erion Oin duiirtt 
OuKUt *« «III lAMG
m addition to this thriller 
we offer you
D IS N E Y  C A R T O O N  
SPORTS and Latest News
3 D A Y S  __ 27th, 28th, 29tb
T H U R .,  F R I., S A T .
2 complete shows nightly 
starting at 7 and 9.02 
M A T IN E E  S A T  at 2.30
The
Greatest
Romantic
Comedy
of
All .  
Time!
l a s a n o v a
© r o w n ’
—  also Disney Cartoon
‘^D O N A L D 'S  C R IM E
—  N E W S  —  
“P A R A L L E L  S K IIN G
C U T  T H IS  L IS T  O U T  
FO R  R E F E R E N C E
Some of the Excellent 
Fall Selection of 
Pictures for
- O C T O B E R -
“Casanova Brown”
Gary Cooper, Teresa Wright 
Sept. 27, 28 and 29.
“This Man’s Navy
Wallace Beery, Jimmy Gleason 
October 1st and 2nd
“National Velvet”
Mickey Rooney
4 Days - Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6th
‘‘Practically Yoiirs”
Claudette Colbert, F. MacMurray 
October 8th and 9th 
Thanksgiving Mat. Mon., at 2.30
‘George in the Home 
Guards”
George Formby 
October 12th and 13th
“Bells O f Rosarita”
Roy Rogers
“The Last Ride”
Richard Travis — Oct. 15th, 16th
is the fact that apples .do not have 
to be unwrapped for display pur­
poses. Very few people realize that 
it costs more to unwrap apples in 
the stores than it does to wrap them 
in the packing house.
It is possible to produce econom­
ically these containers in Canada. 
This year’s comparatively small 
quantity was produced partly in the 
United States—the trays being man­
ufactured in Chicago and the boxes 
in Vancouver to B.C.T.F. orders.
Have Own Brand
It will be noticed in the illustra­
tion that another innovation intro­
duced with the “Friday Pack” is 
the use of B.C. Tree Fruits’ own 
“Moriashee” brand. This name was 
one of those selected by B.C. ’Tree 
*^ ruits Ltd. and registered last year. 
’It was chosen for many reasons, in­
cluding the pleasant ease of speech 
and the fact that it is. almost im­
possible to mispronounce. .Also it
99
B U Y  B O O K S  o f T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
Very Convenient and Economical 
Give Theatre Tickets for Anniversary Gifts
‘Salome Where She 
Danced”
Yvonne and Carlo 
October I9th and 20th
“Sonjg of Bernadette”
. ;i';t^ .Jerin3fer Jones 
3 Days 6ct. 22, 23 and 24th
‘‘Princess and Pirate”
Bob Hope — Oct. 25, 26 and 27th
“Valley O f Decision”
Greer Garson, Gregory Peck 
Oct. 31st, Nov. 1st, 2nd, 3rd
For Sale
Be a u t if u l  m o d e r n  BUNGALOWon lakeshore, 3 miles from 
Kelowna. Price, $5,800 Cash.
Business  BLOCK on Ber­nard Avenue for Sale.Good future possibilities. 
Only .............. $6,800 Cash.
Fu r n is h e d  n e w  h o u sefor sale with acre of land.Rutland District.
Price ...................  $4,300.00
Just a few of the many oppor­
tunities listed with
IN T ER IO R
AGEN CIES
l t d .
IPhone 675 or call at. Office at 
209c Beniartr Are.
Sec us for City Dwellings, 
City Lots, Mixed Farms, and 
Orchards.
N.H.A. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
N O W  is the time to look for those coats 
which are now on the racks for your insp^ec-
and Winter style picture, with a grand array 
of Fashion Coats that meet the wardrobe 
needs of the smartly dressed miss or 
women’s models.
T O P P E R  C O A T S
The Topper Coats in plain soft Cheviots or Frieze 
Cloth, Shags and Tweeds are really “Toppers”. 
Large plastic buttons, velvet collars, inside^ loops 
for wearing over the shoulder— f^itted and boxey 
styles. a  to K A
beautifully tailored, d* O  S ' A i/ll to
Priced from ...... J b O D . l H I  3 )  /  D . I I U
ii-‘ I
wm mw
C H IL D R E N ’S C O A T S  
for W IN T E R
Tweeds and Plain Cloths— nice 
plain tailored style— slash pock­
ets, warm lining, colors in blues, 
browns, greens and reds. Sizes 
4 to 14. Priced from—
$10.95 * $15.00
Also just arrived—  ,
C H IL D R E N ’S O N E  and T W O -P IE C E  SK I S U IT S
Sizes 3 to 6 .
B O Y S ’ T H R E E -P IE C E  S U IT S
Including Coat, Leggings • and Helmet. Plain cloths and 
Tweeds. Sizes 2 to 6 years. - — — . ^ ^
Priced a t ...... .................
